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MASONIC OFFICERS 
NAMED; FORM CLUB

James 0. McCaw Becomes 
Master of Lodge, Harold 
Preston, Senior Warden; 

ia! Group Organized.h e

\

iMancliesier lodge of Masons met 
last night for the annual election of 
officers and named James O. Mc
Caw, of the electrical department 
at Cheney Brothers, as Worshipful 
Master. Harold L. i’reston of the 
weaving department at Cheney 
Brotliers 'fras elected Senior War
den. Despite the storm 130 of the 
lodge members were present at the 
communication.

Other officers elected were as fol-

EXECUTE “REDS” 
BY SCORES AS 

F E D ^ S W IN
Estimate 3,500 Dead In Can

ton as Rebels Are Driven 
From City— Foreigners 
Safe.

Shanghai, Dec. 14.— Scores of 
Communist leaders and agitators 
were executed by government 
troops at Canton during the night, 
according to advices from Hong 
Kong today.

The dead In the three days’ fight
ing and rioting at Canton are esti
mate! at 3,500.

There are three United States 
gunboats in the Canton harbor, but 
so far as known no Americans were 
injured during the disorders.

Government troops are maintain
ing martial law at '^anton.

— riioto liy Elite 
Jatuos O. McCaw

lows: Herbert L. Tenney,. Junior 
A\’arden: Harold C. Alvord, Treas
urer; Harry G. Trotter, SeeCtetary; 
I’ rcd A. Verplanck, R. LaMotte 
Kuisscll. and George M. Barber, 
'Pruslecs.

The newly elected Worshipful 
^Master today announced the follow
ing api>ointmcnts to the remaining 
e’lair.s in the lodge: William J. j  
Tliornton, Senior Deacon; Peter i 
AVind. .lunior Deacon: Charles Bun-j 
•/el, :Scnior Steward; Samuel J. | 
Houston, Junior Steward; Rev. Jo- 
‘.-.eph Cooper, Chaplain; Ernest 
Kjellson, Marslial; Cnarles Lewis, 
Tyler; and James McKay, Organist.

Organize Club
Upon motion of Judge William S. 

Hyde the lodge voted to organize a 
.'Ja.sonic club, all members of the 
lodgn lu'ing members of the club 
;mk1 thf! supervision to be in the 
hands of llie Master who would 
name a committee of seven. The 
lodge voted to equip this social au
ditorium for the club installing a 
pool table, card tables, and several 
lounging chair.^ Mr. ^IcCaw will 
name the committee to draw up the 
l)y-laws of the club after installa
tion.

CITY RECA *TURED
Hong Kong, Dec. 14.— After ex

tremely heavy fighting resulting in 
many killed and wounded. Canton 
was recaptured from the Com
munistic reuels today.

The rebels, who have had the 
city in their possession for several 
days, were gathered outside the 
city gates planning a counter at
tack, but the success of such a ven
ture appeared improbable owing to 
the constant arrivals of reinforce
ments of General Chang Fakuel’s 
troops.

Foreigners Safe
All foreigners in ' the city were 

reported safe. Naval advices de-

(Coil tinned on Rage iS)

O EAH O M A SENATE 
TO OUST GOVERNOR
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Troops Removed From Capi
tol Today —  Legislators 
Gather In Hotel Rooms.

FAILURE TO LAND 
TIME WORRIES A U

FALSE REPORT GIVES 
HOPE TO ™  NATION
First Telegraph Flashes Had “ Lone Eagle”  Landing In 

Mexico City at 12:54— Later Reports Said Plane Sight
ed Was Not Lindy’s— Mexican Aviators Sent Out to 
Search Report They Had Found No Traces of Him at 
3 O’clock (Onr Time.)

BULLETIN-

Valbuena Aerodrome, Mexico City, Dec. 14.— Colonel Lind
bergh was sighted over Mexico City at 2:35 Mexican time this 
afternoon.

Col. Lindbergh’s plane was positively identified as it passed 
over the city.

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh is overdue in Mexico City-
While conflicting reports have been in circulation, no authen

tic reports of Lindbergh’s progress have come up to 2 :45 p. m.
The landing of a commercial plane at Valbuena Aerodrome 

led to an erroneous report that Lindbergh had landed there, and 
it is possible that it was this plane that was reported over Tam
pico at 8:50 this morning.

Other unconfirmed reports stated that Lindbergh had been
sighted at Pachuca.

York, Dec, 14.— Colonels>

•4>-

Lindy’s Log
(All times reduced to Eastern
Standard Time).

Tuesday
13:24 p. m. —  Left Bolling 

Field, Washington.
2:31 p. m. —  Sighted over 

Lynchburg, Va.
0:15 p. m. —  Passed over 

Knoxville, Tenr
6:-40 p. m — Sighted at Eto

wah, Tenn.
7:15 p. m.— ^Reported flying 

over Lookout Mountain.
8:15 p. m. —  P.assed over 

Chattanooga.
Wednesday

12:10 a. m.—-Reported flying
over Tallulah, La.

3:30 a* m,— Reported over
Houston, Texac.

4:03 a. m.— ^Reported over
Araksas Pass, Texas.'

4:20 a. m.— ^Reported over
Galveston, Texas.

0:50 a. m.— ^Reported sigliteil 
over Tampico, Mexico.

11:30 a. m.— ^Reported over
Hcujulta, State of Hidal- 

75 miles from goal. I

tral American and Cuban govern
ments was awaited, it was said, be
fore definite arrangements would 
be announced.

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh

GENERAL TEXTILE 
WAGE CUT COMING

— Pho to  by El i te  
Harold li. Preston

Several committee reports were 
read and accepted and the building 
committee of which Judge 'William 
S. Hyde has been chairman was dis
charged with hearty thanks. This 
committee wa.s appointed some 
years ago to raise funds for the 
construction of the new Temple and 
to supervise the actual building of 
the home.

Installation of the officers who 
were elected last night will be held 
on the next regular communication 
night, Tue^day evening, Dec. 27.

BANQUET POSTPONED

Stamford, Conn., Dec. 14.— Hom
er Cummings will be busy with law 
work out of tov;n until after the 
first of the year. For that reason he 
cannot be a guest of honor at a 
banquet at the Stamford Yacht 
Club tomorrow evening.

To give Mr. Cummings a chance 
to attend, the banquet has been 
postponed indefinitely. Air. Cum
mings is engaged in a suit in New
ark. N. J., Involving $45,000,000.

Oklahoma City, Dec. 14.— Out of 
the chaos of the Oklahoma political 
situation, an apparently authentic 
indication of the next few days’ 
events came today.

This was the result of confer
ences lasting virtually all night. 
These began with an informal cau
cus of members of the State Senate 
at the Huckins hotel and a confer
ence between Governor Henry S. 
Johnston, his principal legal and 
personal adviser. Judge James R. 
Armstrong, and other attorneys, in 
Armstrong’s ofllce.

To Remove Troops 
The first concrete result was the 

governor’s order today, that the 
National Guard patrol be removed 
from the Senate chamber at the 
capitol, permitting the Senate to 
meet there later in the day. The 
guard continued to bar admission 
of House members to theli- chamber 
in the other wing.

Authorized spokesmen for both 
sides in the controversy agreed to
day that developments probably 
would go as follows:

The Senate, probably by tonight, 
will receive from the House Board 
of Managers, the formal impeach
ment charges against Gov. John
ston, Chief Justice Fred T. Branson 
and President Harry B. Cordell, of 
the State Board of Agriculture.

May Suspend Governor 
.The Senate then will decide 

whether to suspend Gov. Johnston, 
pending his trial, and declare Lieu
tenant-Governor William J. Hollo
way acting governor.

If Johnston is suspended and 
Holloway attempts to take posses
sion of the executive ofllces, he 
will find the National Guard bar
ring the way and Johnston still con
tending that the Legislature Is in 
illegal session because self-con
vened.

Thus an Impasse will have been 
reached and It Is the hope of lead
ers on both sides that a truce will 
then be possible until the United 
States Supreme Court or a special 
state Supreme Court, appointed by 
the governor, but on the nomina
tion of the State Bar Association, 
can determine the legal Issues In
volved.

The House today was in recess, 
subject to the call of Speaker E. P. 
Hill.

Manufacturers of Opinion 10 
P. C. Reduction Sure After 
Amoskeag Slash.

TIDE OF RIVER |MEXIC0 PREPARED
SAVES BIG CITY i '

Water Covered With 10,000 
Tons o f Gasoline Which Is 
Carried to Sea.

Manchester, N. H.. Dec. 14.— 
wage cut of 10 per cent announced 
.yesterday afternoon by the Amos
keag Manufacturing Co., operating 
the largest cotton mills in the 
world, affects 10,000 textile opera
tives from salaried men to wage 
earners, Parker Staw, agent of 
the mills, said today. He also said 
that the mill management thought 
a wage cut preferable to indefinite 
curtailment or a complete shut
down.

Already 20,000 textile workers in 
Maine have received a 10 per cent 
wage slash, and Massachusetts tex
tile plants have curtailed produc
tion which amounts to a decrease 
in wages.

Representative manufacturers of 
textiles throughout New England to
day said that it is probable that a 
general wage reduction would be 
adopted by the great majorl^ of the 
textile mills in this section; Cottons, 
woolens and silks will figure large
ly in these slashes within the next 
month or two, was the prediction.

The Amoskeag announcements 
were made yesterday afternoon at 
a meeting of delegates to the Amos
keag workers’ conference, which Is 
a new plan under the emplpyee 
representation system. Tfie em
ployees were to meet this a'fternoon 
to take action.

In making the announcement the 
manufacturers’ agent, W. Parker 
Straw, emphasized the fact that the 
purpose of the reduction was “ not 
to reduce earnings, but to” reduce 
costs, which today Is an absolute 
necessity.”

HEALY TO RESIGN

Dublin, Dec. 14.— Timothy Healy, 
who has been governor general of 
the Irish Free State since'its' crea
tion, Is about to resign, it was re
ported here today. Lord Decies and 
Lord Granard were mentioned -as 
possible successors. Both peers have 
American wives.

Liverpool, England, Dec. 14.
— After passing a night of 
great anxiety, this city awoke 
to-day to find that the tide in 
the river Mersey had saved it 
from what might have been a 
serious conflagration.

■With the ebbing tide, 10,000 
tons of naptha, gasoline and 
other highly combustible 
spirits were being carried out 
to sea. The dangerous mass 
was spread over the surface of 
the river when the American 
oil tanker Seinole broke in 
two.

Precautions were still being 
taken to-day against any 
lighted matches or the like 
being thrown into the river.

When the Seminole broke, 
fire-fighting apparatus was im
mediately spread along seven 
miles of dock-front and smok
ing in the vicinity was prohib
ited.

The only casualty recorded 
was Wilfred Shoor, fourth 
engineer of the Seminole, who 
was gassed by th® fumes of the 
naptha. He was taken to a 
hospital.

WAITING FOR SMITH
Washington, Dec- 14.— The Reed 

committee today awaited word 
from Senator-Elect Prank L. Smith, 
Republican of Illinois, before tak
ing any steps toward reopening its 
slush- fund investigation.

The 'committee telegraphed Smith, 
asking him whether he desired to 
produce witnesses or new testi
mony. A similar request will be 
sent to Senator-Elect William S. 
Vare, Republican of Pennsylvania, 
as soon as the Smith case is settled.

TO H m  UNDY
President Calles Proclaims a 

National Holiday— Pro
gram For Today.

New
Charles A. Lindbergh’s failure to 
arrive in Mexico City is beginning 
to arouse some concern here.

The United States Consul at 
Tampico has rejjiorted that. Llnfl- 
horgh passed over that city and 
other reports have stated that he 
passed.fever Tampico at 8:50 a. m., 
Mexican time. This should have 
placed him in Mexico City at ap
proximately eleven o’clock, Mexican 
time.

Other reports, however, indicate 
that the plane sighted at Tampico 
may have been the commercial 
plane which landed at Valbuena 
and was mistaken for Lindbergh’s 
plane.

Col. Lindbergh may have been 
slowed up by fogs pver the moun
tains between' Mexico (3ity and 
Tampico or he may have chosen to 
take a longer course In order to 
seek better atmospheric conditions.

At two p.m ., New York time, 
Col. Lindbergh had been in the air 
25 1-2 hours which is more than 
two hours longer than he had 
auticipated for the flight.

Although head-winds and fogs 
are reported. Col. Lindbergh’s time 
now Is so slow that it Is evident 
that he must have changed his 
course, if he has not made a forced 
landing.

weather station reports the ceiling 
of the clouds to be less than 1,000 
feet. A heavy sea is running.

The Fort Crockett Radio Sta
tion has intercepted several mess
ages from steamers in the Gulf re
garding the weather. The steamers 
reported a thick fo.; and heavy seas. 
Lookouts, the messages said, were 
listening for the whirr of an air
plane motor.

OVER MEXKX)
Mexico City, Dec. 14— Heading 

south in good time. Colonel Charles 
A. Lindbergh, America’s Lone Eagle 
was expected to be deep Into Mexi
can territory when dawn broke to
day. He is due here early this 
aftfernoon, about 24 hours after his 
hop-off from Bolling Field, Wash- 
inigton, D. C., In the Spirit of St. 
Lovls.

According to advices received 
here early this morning, a plane 
was heard flying over Matamoros, 
Mexico, shortly after midnight, Mat
amoros Is near Brownsville, Tex ;.

AGAIN SIGHTTil)
Corpus Christi, Texas, Dec. 14.—  

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, flying 
from Washington, D. C., to Mexico 
City on a non-stop flight, was be
lieved to be flying far over Mexi
can territory this morning.

Lindbergh was reported sighted 
flying high over Port Aransas', Just 
east of here on the Mexican gulf 
about 4:30 this morning.

LEAVING TEXAS
Port Aransas, Parde Island, 

Texas, Dec. 14.— Colonel Charle.s 
A. Lindbergh’s "Spirit of St. Louis” 
in which he is attempting a non
stop flight from Washington, D. C-, 
to Mexico City, passed over this 
city at 4:03 a. ra., today.

Lindbergh apparently was fol
lowing the coast line closely all the 
way from Galveston south.

His estimated speed to this point 
was 128 miles per hour, according 
to airmen here. At this rate he 
should reach Mexico City shortly 
after noon today if he has good 
luck.

A heavy fog envelops the coast.

TREASURY. BALANCE 
Washington, Dec. 14.— Treasury 

balance Dec. 12: $16,639,746.99.

Mexico City, Dec. 14.— All 
Mexico prepared to do unprecented 
honor to-day to the first flying am
bassador of good-will from the 
United States.

“ Lindbergh” was the name that 
spurred the Mexican officials and 
people into a frenzy of welcome.

By proclamation of President 
Calles, to-day was a national holi
day In honor of the flying colonel. 
Banking houses, stores and all gov
ernment offices were closed while 
the population prepared to greet 
Colonel Lindbergh when he lands 
at Valbuena Field.

According to residents, the holi
day Is the first ever proclaimed by 
Mexico for a foreigner.

At the field all preparations 
for handling a huge crowd were 
complete. Several regiments of 
soldiers were on hand and the 
Major portion of the field was 
roped off to prevent a recurrence 
of a wll^ stampede like the one 
jthat nearly wrecked the Spirit of 
ist. Louis when it landed at Le 
Bourget Field', Paris.

Sauadrons of Mexican planes will 
meet Col. Lindbergh and escort him 
to the field. There he will be re
ceived by President Calles and 
other officers of the Mexican gov
ernment and the diplomatic corps.

After his reception there he will 
be given a golden key to the city 
by Mayor Saracho. He will then 
motor to the American embassy, 
where, as when he suddenly 
swooped down upon a startled and 
enthusiastic Paris, he will get his 
first sleep.

CROSSES BOUNDARY
After fighting his way down the 

coast through fog and headwinds at 
an approximate speed of ninety 
miles an hour. Colonel Charles A. 
Lindbergh, enroute from Washing
ton to Mexico City upon a non-stop, 
good will flight, crossed the Mexi
can line between 6 and 7 o’clock, 
according to re^ports from points 
along the route.

Lindbergh was reported to have 
passed Tampico, Mexico, at 9:50 
(E. S. T.) at which place he was to 
turn inland towards the Mexican 
capital.

Aransas Pass, Texas, reported 
that Lindbergh flew over that place 
at 5:03 (E. S. T.) at a speed esti
mated at about 128 miles an hour. 
Aransas Pass is approximately 1,- 
400 miles from Washington, 150 
miles from the Mexican border and 
390 miles from Tampico.

Despite bad weather Lindbergh 
followed the course he had planned 
for himself, using a map he had 
drawn himself. His rate of speed 
evidently varied, according to the 
weather conditiqns he encountered.

Port Aransas reported fog over 
the Gulf of Mexico coast but clear 
weather inland.

Tampico is 220 miles from Mexi
co City.

HOUSTON REPORT
Houston, Texas, Dec. 14— The 

drohe of a single-motored airplane, 
believed to be that of Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh, who Is attempting a 
non-stop flight from Washington 
to Mexico City, was heard over this 
city at 2:20 o’clock this morniiug.

Powerful searchlights played over 
the skies in an effort to pick up 
the strange plane but the longest 
beam was too short. The plane was 
flying at a high altitude and In a 
southwesterly direction.

PR.\YERS FOR LIXDY
Washington, Dec. 14.— Members 

of the National House stood with 
bowed heads today while Rev. 
James Shera Montgomery, chaplain, 
uttered a prayer for the safety of 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh on hi.s 
Mexican flight.

The prayer follows:
“ Oh God, be thou with America’.s 

incomparable hero as he sails on 
the open bowl of the skies, passes 
the shoulders of the mountains and 
enters the gateway of the Republic 
on the South.

“ May his marvelous chivalr.v, 
sweet and beautiful simplicity and 
high moral standards be an example 
and inspiration to the youth of our 
lands.’ ’

Christmas Store Hours
Open Wednesday, December 14th until 6 p. m*

Open evenings u n h l9 p.im. starting-Tuesday, Decem
ber 20th, contkiiiing through to Christmas Eve, Decem
ber 24th.

Over Galveston
Galveston, 'i!exas, Dec. 14.— A 

plane believed to be Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh’s “ Spirit of St. Louis” 
roared out over the Gulf of Mexico 
at 3:20 o ’plock this morning, ac
cording to an observer on top of 
the Sante Fe Railroad building.

An observer at the Army Flying 
field at Fort Crockett algo reported 
hearing the drone of a powerful 
single- motored plane. He said the 
plane could not be seen because of 
the light fog.

About ten minutes later, the ob
server reported, the airplane flew 
back and circled the city several 
times before again going out over 
the Gulf. .

Heavy Fog
The Gulf of Mexico iŝ  blanketed 

with A hnavv for and tha Aj^mv

CROWDS GATHER
Valbuena Airdrome, Mexico City, 

Dec. 14.— Crowds began gathering 
here shortly after daybreak to wel
come Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, 
America’s foremost aviator.

Advices from Washington said 
that Lindbergh was encountering 
headwinds and that his progress 
was being hindered. It was believ
ed, however, that the famous air
man would arrive here before noon.

Mexican and United States flags 
fluttered over this field, which is 
five miles from Mexico City.

Mexican airmen eagerly scanned 
weather reports during the early 
morning hours, speculating upon 
the speed that Lindbergh could 
make after crossing the Mexican 
line.

Escort Planes
A squad of five of Mexico’s best 

airmen were detailed for “ escort 
duty,”  forming a guard . of honor 
for Lindbergh as he approaches the 
flying fleld.

President Calles was being kept 
in constant touch wlUi Lindbergh’s 
prfegress. He expected to motor to 
the fleld to greet Lindbergh per
sonally.

MEXICANS EXCITED
Valbuena Aerodrome, Mexico 

City, Dec. 14.— Tense excitement 
prevailed among the huge crowds 
here shortly after eleven o’clock 
when reports were received that 
Colonel Lindbergh was over the 
State of Hidalgo and W'as nearin-.; 
Mexico City.

MAY HOP TO C. AMERICA
Mexico City, Dec. 14.— It was un

officially learned today that Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh, flying here 
from Washington, D. C.. in his 
plane “ The Spirit of St. Louis,” 
plans to extend his good-will flight 
into Central America.

It was said that the American 
air hero will fly from here to Hon
duras or Nicaragua, or both, and 
then make another trip to Havana 
before returning to the United 
States.

Official' Invitationa from the Cen-

FIRST REPORT 
Washington, Dec. 14.— The Army 

Signal Corps at Fort Sam Houston, 
messaged the War Department to
day that ” an unconflrpied Mexican 
government report”  stated that Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh had landed 
at Mexico City.

The signal corps was unable to 
confirm the report.

REPORTERS READY
Valbuena Aerodrome, Mexico 

City Dec. 14.— A squadron qf five 
Mexican Army aeroplanes, carrying 
newspaper correspondents took off 
this morning to meet Col. Lindbergh 
and escort him to the Valbuena 
Aerodrome.

The Mexican flyers headed for the 
State of Hidalgo, believing that 
Lindbergh will fly down the coast 
of Tampico and then head inland.

Sixteen tables were filled with 
players at the Rebekab and Odd 
Fellows joint whist last evening in 
Odd Fellows hall, and the usual 
merry evening was enjoyed. Sand
wiches, home-made cake and coffee 
were served after the games. The 
winners were, first prises, Mrs. 
Walter Walsh and Geonge W. 
House; second, Mrs. Frances OliveiJ 
and Edward Hogan ahd consola-i 
tlon, Mrs. C. Smith and J. 0. Bak«^
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Let His

t
Christinas Be 

Made Merrier 
With Gifts 

From This 
Quality Men^s 

Store
I

Buy his gifts at a store 
where he would buy them 
himself. W e have a gift 
assortment that will 
please all.

Give Him

SHIRTS
An important item in 

every man’s wardrobe es
pecially if he is working in 
an office. Our patterns 
will please the recipient 
and our prices will please 
the giver.

SOCKS
W e have a wide range 

of styles in silk, silk and 
wool and all wool- Give 
him wool socks for winter 
wear. A  warm gift that 
will be remembered a long 
time.

Gift
Combinations
Our gift combination 

boxes are proving a big hit 
with gift buyers. We 
have a varied line of com
binations including socks, 
ties, cuff links, arm bands, 
suspenders, etc.

OPEN F ORUM
COMES TO DEFENSE

OF “ SCHICK TEST”
Editor The Evening Herald,

It would seem that the.writer of 
the article captioned “ The Schick 
Test” might have procured a little 
more definite Information on the 
subject before publicly viewing 
with alarm a medical discovery that 
has been of Incalculable aid in re
ducing to a minimum, so far as has 
been practicable, one of the great
est scourges of humanity that of 
diphtheria. ' v

The suiggestion or inquiry as to 
whether children re-act at all times 
in the same manner as a guinea 
pig, seems to me to be poor logic. 
Certainly the inquiry, if It Is made 
in an attempt to belittle the test, is

NECKWEAR
W e take pride in the 

large stock of neckwear 
we have to show you for 
gift giving. W e have a 
range of patterns that will 
please all.

Treat Yourself 
To a New Suit 

or Overcoat
That is something you 

will have to select your
self. What more worth
while gift could you get 
for yourself? Our pat
terns are up to the min
ute, our prices right and 
you may avail yourself of 
our 10 payment plan.

Beach Jackets 
Suede Jackets  ̂

Gloves
Cigarette Lighters

Jewelry
And dozens of 

other gifts.

Geo. H. 
Williams

Incorpofated
Johnson Block,

South Manchester
and

8 Park Place, Rockville

Woodbridge Street
New House, just completed, ex

ceptionally low price.
6 Rooms and bath 
Reception Hall ^
Large lot
All improvements
Beautiful Electric Fixtures

W. Harry England
3IANCHESTER GREEN STORE 

Phone 74.

highly illogical and absurd.
I nBBiimo the writer of the article 

is cognijaht of the fact that phy
sicians are reluctant to argue medi
cal questions with lay-persons. 
There is a matter of etjiics involved,’ 
for it may be brjought-out that they 
are seeking publlcltyi '  ■"

I do not claim to be an authority 
on medicine or medical discoveries. 
But it is my personal belief, that 
the “ Schick Test” is one of the 
greatest medical discoveries since 
the introduction of diphtheritic 
anti-toxin.
1 If I understand the test correct

ly, its- practical proposition Is to 
ascertain or determine whether or 
not'the subject is susceptible to 
diptheria. The procedure is car
ried out through the introduction 
into the sodln of t^xin, the findings 
being related to as positive or 
negative. '

Should the finding be positive, in
dicating that the subject is sus
ceptible to the disease, a special 
treatment, which I believe consists 
mainly of the introduction of toxin 
anti-toxin, is then suggested as a 
safeguard against the disease. 
There has been, so far as I can 
learn, no claim that this is a "sure 
cure.” It does appear, however, 
that persons having received this 
treatment have been Immune for a 
certain number of years.

As to the. relation of the test 
to children, I find no information 
that causes me to be alarmed about 
the condition of a child subsequent 
to the test. I can find a certain 
satisfaction hoAvever, in the know
ledge that children who have res-

*  mm

W e  M a k e A  Sp ecialty  O f I 
Supplying X m as C an dy |

-FOR-

Schools

Lodges

Churches

Institutions

ponded to the “ Schick Test," and 
have received after-treatment vfould 
have contracted the disease during 
the various epidemics had they not 
been subjected to the test.

I feel quite sure that if the writer 
of the previous article will go into 
the subject ’ further,she will fl’nd 
that the susoeptlbl’ Ity to diptheria 
is greater in the rural sections than 
in the cities. In cities that have 
faced the epidemic a certain amount 
of immunity has been established, 
and steps have been> taken through 
the “ Schick Test” to safeguard the 
community against a re-occurrence. 
Medical aiUho'rities have estimated 
the susceptibility in the cities’as 
from 10 to 20 percent, whereas 
spme authorities go as high as 75 
per cent In the rural sections. And 
it has been pointed out that once an 
epidemic visits a location that has 
been free, the nature is very severe.

Surely the writer of the previous 
article would not have us go back 
to the days before the introduction 
of anti-toxin, or the' test, when the 
mortaliiy rate was ^abut 67 per
cent, with a fairly large per-cent of 
the remaining percentage recover
ing with a definite paralysis of the 
heart muscles, the muscles of the 
throat, or neck deformities. Even 
the widely discussed “ tracheotomy” 
operation for the ef of the dis
ease had. a mortality rate of 90 
per-cent.

To my mind the “ Schick Test ’ is 
the one safeguard against the con
traction of diphtheria. It has 
proven itself. Of course, the writer 
of the previous article is perfectly 
at liberty to express her personal 
opinion on the subject. I express 
mine as a layman— not as an 
authority. It is probable however, 
that parents may become unduly 
alarmed over the previous article on 
this test. I would suggest therefor, 
that before reaching this stage they 
disregard any lay opinion, and con
sult their family physician as to 
the merits of the test.

I trust the foregoing is not an 
intrusion on “ The Evening Herald,” 
its readers, or the opinion of the 
writer of the previous article.

Very truly, yours,
H. R. Germaine,

105 Benton Street.
South Manchestet, Conn.
December 14th, 1927.

WOMEN OF MOOSEHEART 
LEGION ELECTION HELD

NEW DIRECTOR FOR 
COMMUNITY a U B

Governors at Special Meeting 
Agree'On New Man— An
nouncement Soon.

:c :-

I PRINCESS CANDY SHOP |
=  Telephone 2396 “* S
E Corner Main and Pearl Sts., South Manchester =
mm mm
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Women of Mooseheart Legion at 
their meeting in Tinker hall last 
night elected officers for the com
ing year as follows:

Senior regent, Mrs. Florence 
Brooks; Junior, regent, Mrs. Mar
garet Griffin: Chaplain, Mrs. Mar
garet Sadrozlnski; Recorder, Mrs. 
Margaret Shea; Treasurer, Miss 
Margaret Burke.

After the business whist was 
played, with six tables of players. 
The prize winners among the ladies 
were: First, Mrs. Ruth Vittner; 
second, Antoinette Gallpeau; con
solation, Albina Collette. William 
J. Burke-won-the men’s first prise, 
Clarence Sadrozlnski, second and 
Francis Burae, consolation.

All of the officers and the full 
membership of the board of govern
ors of the Manchester Community 
Club were present last evendng at 
'a special meeting of the board. 
President Mark Holmes presided, 
and the secretary. Miss Mary Mc
Guire, recorded the minutes. In 
addition to the two members just 
mentioned, the following were 
present:

W. W. Robertson, C. R. Burr, 
Scott H. Simon. William Foulds, 
Jr., Charles B. Loomis, W. A. 
Strickland, Miss Grace Robertson, 
R. K. Anderson, Fred H, Wall and 
F, B. Clarke.

Reports were received from com
mittees in charge of the various ac
tivities of the club, and steps were 
taken to advance each activity 
along the lines already planned.

Set-Back Contest.
The set-back committee reported 

a lively competition on the part of 
the ten teams comprising of the 
inter-factory tournament, and it 
will require two more hectic ses
sions to decide the championship. 
The next meeting will be to-morrow 
evening, and the final set-back ses
sion one week later.

There is' k close race for first 
position on the part of two teams, 
the Carlyle Johnson Co. leading 
with 1029 points and the Gammons 
& Holman team being second with 
1027 points. On the Thursday 
evening before Christmas the 
championship will be decided.

A short report was made on the 
meeting at the “ White House” the 
previous evening, when Miss 
Josephine Bryant gave a talk on 
the work of the Hartford Business 
and Professional Women’s Club, of 
which she is president. Miss 
Bryant told how her organization 
aimed to give women the same 
service and pleasure as Kiwanis, 
Rotary and Lions give the mqn, and 
in addition the woman’s organiza
tion goes in for swimming, bowling, 
golf and tennis. It was voted to 
form a club here, and officers were 
chosen.

An Increasing^^umber of organi
zations are now^polding their reg
ular meetings at the Community 
Club. Last evening’s meeting was 
that of Ever Ready Circle of the 
King Daughters, and the annAial 
election of officers was held. The 
hostesses were Mrs. C. E. Wilson, 
Mrs. G. H. Washburn, and Mrs. 
George Wilson.

1‘laiis lor ChrLslinas.
Following the annual custom of 

the club there will be the usual 
Christmas observation for the little 
folks at the “ White House.” Ar
rangements arc being made by a 
committee with the co-operation, of 
President Mark Holmes for the 
erection of a huge Christmas tree 
in the west assembly room.

The tree will be decorated iii 
keeping with the Christmas season 
and the cir.toinary program car
ried out.

New Director Proposed.
The meeting had before it the 

resignation of Director George H. 
Washburn, who has occupied his 
position for the past two years. The

tlon, but Mr. Washburn will con
tinue with the club until his succes
sor has been appointed.

After the resignation had been 
acted upon, applications for the 
position which had already been re
ceived were considered! The choice 
of the board was practically agreed 
upQOt but announcement cannot be 
made until negotiations have been 
completed. Rumors, about the 
i»)rth end this morning had it that 
Leo “ Jerry” Fay, well known 
athlete, would be the new, director. 
However, confirmation awaits the 
announcement of the club’s direc
tors.

Annual Meeting.
The board voted to call the an- 

ual meeting of the Community Club 
for Friday evening, January 6, at 
the “ White House.”  The presi
dent anounced that the program 
would include the annual election 
of officers, the submitting of re
ports by the club’s oftifcials, a musi
cal program, and refreshments.

Tbe annual meeting is open to p,ll 
members of the club, and the mem
bership roll Includes all who have 
contributed for. the maintenance of 
the organization-

WANTEXPRESSCAR 
ON EARLIER TRAIN

MRS. MNNIE WEEDER 
HEWS PYTHIAN SISTERS

Merchants Here Discuss Plan 
To Get Better D^lirnry 
Service.

They Were From Out Of Town
Their arms were fall o f  packages.
They added to them while in our store.
They were going to the theater.
W e sent all their bundles to their home by express

* *

prepaid.
They were pleasantly surprised at what is a mat

ter o f  common occurence here. 
iWe like to give you more than we charge you.

lumSored
HARTFORD

Complete Outfitters to Men.
“ It Pays to Buy Our Kind”

ROYAL NEIGHBORS HOLD 
THEIR ANNUAL ELECTION
Manchester Camp No. 2640 Roy

al Neighbors elected officers at its 
meeting in Tinker hall, Monday 
evening, as follows:

Oracle, Mrs. Margaret Griffin.
Vice Oracle, Mrs. Gertrure Stev

enson.
Chaplain, Mrs. Mary Hill.
Recorder, Mrs. Margaret Shea.
Receiver, Mrs. Agnes Messier.
Marshal, Mrs. Rachel Munsie.
Assistant Marshal, Mrs. Emily 

Kissman,
Inner sentinel> Mrs. Margaret 

McCourt. -
Outer sentinel, Albertina Peter

son.
Managers: Mrs. Emma Bengs, 

Mrs. Charlotte Johnson and Mrs. 
Louise Gilman.

These officers will be installed at 
the January meeting by Mrs. Rach
el Munsie who is state oracle.

Manchester merchants desirous 
of obtaining earlier deliveries on 
express matter from' New York in 
the morning weht into conference 
this afternoon after the Kiwanis 
club luncheon with Wm. M. Edson, 
superintendent of the American 
Railway Express company, Carl^. 
Mitchell, division superintendent of 
the New Haven railroad, and F, A. 
Nickerson, local express agent.

Under the present system the 
train from New York which arrives 
in Hartford at 5:25 does not re
main long enough for the express 
car to be transferred to the train 
bound for Boston, it is the idea 
of the merchants to have this car 
coupled to the Rockville train which 
leaves later than the Boston train, 
and thus do away with the wait that 
occurs until the next train going 
through Manchester is due.

Depend on Service
Local m vchants who operates 

their business on a similar system 
to that of the J. W. Hale Co. depend 
almost absolutely on early express 
deliveries. Orders that are given 
the previous day are promised for 
the morrow but if the .floods do not 
arrive in the early morning so that 
they may be displayed the sales are 
sometimes lost.

Deliveries recently have been 
made by the American Railway Ex
press company between 8:30 and 9 
o'clock in the morning, the trucks 
making two deliveries, one of early 
merchandise and the other of mer
chandise that arrives on later 
trains.

LEGION’S AUXIUARY
ELECTS OFFICERS

At the regular December meet
ing Dllworth-Cornell Unit No. 102, 
held Monday evening in the state 
armory, the following officers were 
elected for the coming year:

President, Mrs. Gertrude Bau- 
sola.

First vice president, Mrs. Agnes 
Quish,

Second vice president. Miss Mary 
Tournaud.

Secretary, Mrs. Sybil Russell.
'Treasurer, Mrs. Minnie Sault.
Chaplain, Mrs. Mildred Clark.
Sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Regina 

Bartz.
Mrs. Russell Tryon was chosen 

auditor of the books. Following the 
business a Christmas party was en
joyed, with a tree and gifts for all. 
Luncheon was served by Mrs. Ger
trude Bausola and her associates on 
the committee. At the January 
meeting the Installation of officers 
will take place and a supper served.

Memorial Temple.,Pythlan Sis
ters at its annual meeting held las' 
evening in Orange hall elected foi- 
the coming year a slate of officers 
as follows:

Most excellent chief— Mrs, Min
nie "Weeder.

Sitting past chief— Miss Madeline 
Spiess.

Most excellent senior— Mrs.
Myrtle Armstrong.

Excellent junior— Mrs, Sarah De- 
Varney.

Manager— Mrs. Mamie- Dickin
son.

Protector— Mrs. Iva Ingraham.
Outside guard— Mrs, Mary Zim

merman, ,
Mistress of records and seals— 

Mrs. Lena Kearnes.
Mistress of finance— M̂rs, Sarah 

Rollason.
Pianist— Mrs. Ada Peckhara,
Representative to the grand ses

sion— Mrs. Fredericka Spiess.
Alternate— Mrs. Annie Alley.
Trustees: Mrs. Elizabeth Caverly, 

Mrs. Frances Chambers, Mrs. Ada 
Peckham.

Press correspondent— Mrs. Min
nie Weeder.

The next meeting will fall on De
cember 29. This will also be the 
fifth anniversary of the temple and 
it is proposed to celebrate it with 

' a Christmas party for the sisters 
and members of their families. 
The members are requested to 
bring to the party a small gift suit
able for a man.

Miss Annie Sturgeon of 170 
Sjhool ctreet entertained the 
Christinas Sewing club at her home 
Monday evening. Refreshments were

p O o l L l U l l  i U l  L l l c  ^ Jc lO L  L v> V/ » . •»  ̂ , _  _  _ _  A
board voted,̂  to accept the resigna- j served and a social evening spent
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M. H. Stricklaid
Local Dealer.

Tel. 1727-2, South Manchester
On Display 665 Main St.,
Rialto Theater Building-

“ TWO’S”  RETAIN LEAD 
ik SETBACK TOURNEY

COUNH OFnCIAL
IS BURIED HERE

Hose Company No. 2 of the South 
Manchester Fire Department con
tinues to lead in total points in the 
setback tournament between the 
four companies. Thirty-two players 
participated in another session last 
night at the home of the league 
leaders.

Hose and Ladder Company No. 
1 was high scorer last night with 
611 points while No. 2 picked up 
590 points to bring its total points 
to 1,299. Fred Lorch and Nick 
Blanchard of No. 1 were high scor
ers with 170 points. Following are 
the scores for last night and the 
total points: ,
No. 2— 590 ..............................1229
No. 4— 630  1186
No. 3— 563 ..............................1176
No. 1— 6 1 1 '..............................1169

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 14.— Wil
liam H. Hall, for twenty years su
perintendent of the county building 
here, who died Monday, was bufied 
this afternoon at Bast cemetery, 
Manchester.

Bearers were the County Com- 
missioilers, Edward W. Dewey, 
county sheriff, and Edward J. 
Hickey, county detective. The coun
ty building was closed all day in 
Mr. Hall’s memory, all county 
courts suspending business.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Mrs. Margaret E. Dwyer of North 
Main street was, the guest of hon
or at a large family party given at 
the home of her sister. Miss Cather
ine Smith, last evening in honor of 
her birthday. Mrs. Dwyer was call
ed to her sister’s home and was 
geinuinely surprised to find a gath
ering already there of her relatives 
from various parts of this town and 
Rockville. Between 25 and thirty 
were present and enjoyed the 
bountiful spread prepared by Miss 
Smith. Two handsome birthday 
cakes were made by members of 
the family for Mrs. Dwyer, one was 
cut and the other was presented to 
lieT, together with a coTIecHon of 
choice remembrances in honor of 
her birthday. A delightful evening 
was spent by the grownups as well 
as the children.

dances 
o f  

^daiL
"Leam Dancing from Known 

Dancers’’’

R O N D EAU ’S
Stage and Modern
School of Dancing«
state Theater Building, 

South Manchester 
Room 3

A Branch From Hartford

“It’s a shame to be 
a wallflower” when It 
is so easy to be i>opu- 
lar. Leam the big 
hit of the season, the 

Kinkajou” j
We guarantee to 

tea!(  ̂you to dance or i 
It won’t coat you a' 
cent. Act now. Open 
daily 1 P- m. to 10 p. 
111. l*hone 1180.

TO
NIGHT STATE

SOUTH MANCHESTER

TO
NIGHT

RICHARD DIX in

^The Gay Defender'
Comedy “ New Wrinkles”  I “Monarchs of the Glen*

TOMORROW DAŶ oNLY TOMORROW
A  COMEDY DRAMA OF STAGE LIFE

^̂ BACK STAGE"
The Story of Four Chorus Girls Who Were Always One Step 

• Ahead of the Landlady.
W ISE CRACKERS NO. 7] COMEDY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY  
3 FEATURES 3

EXTRA
SPECIALEXTRA 

SPECIA L
A woman bares her soul before the world to gain the one 

thing she loves— her child! Drama that will hold you— t̂enso! 
A picture that wUl thrill you— to the utmost!

POLA  
NEGRI in

JOHNNY 
HINES in

A CAST OF 
THOUSANDS

“ The W om an On T rial" 

“ A LL A B O A R D ”
It’s Johnny’s Greatest Comedy^

“Buffalo Bill’s Last Fight”

Reserve Your Seats Now for the 
N EW  YE A R ’S EVE MIDNIGHT SHOW

► S ’
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Rockville TELLS KIWANIANS 
ABOUT RAILROADS

Ftremen’s Fair Dates Set.
February 16, 17 and 18 are the 

dates set for the annual Firemen’s 
Fair. It is expected that the fair 
•wiil surpass those of the past. The 
entertainment promises to be big
ger and better and the committee 
in charge are endeavoring to obtain 
the best in that iine. The Firemen’s 
Fair is always an outstanding event 
of the season and the people of 
Rockville and vicinity look forward 
to these three nights. A lively or
chestra will take care of those eager 
to dance and attractive booths and 
other side attractions will keep 
things lively about the hall through
out the evening.

Election of Officers in Lodges.
At the meeting of the Pythian 

Sisters of Damon Temple Lodge, 
held Monday evening the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Most Excellent Chief Mrs. 
Helen Friedrick, Excellent Senior 
Mrs. Marion Kloter, Excellent Ju
nior Mrs. Freida Scheiner, Man
ager Mrs. Mabel Morganson, Mis
tress of Finance Mrs, Anna Sieg
fried, Mistress of Records and Cor
respondence Mrs. Beatrice Minor, 
Protector Mrs. Alma Dittrich, Out
er Guard Mrs. Alfreida Schruniph, 
Installing Officer Mrs. Sadie Nut- 
land, Press Correspondent Mrs. 
Anna Siegfried, Third Trustee Mrs. 
Eva Schse, First Delegate to Con
vention Mrs. Minnie Dowding, Sec
ond Delegate Mrs. Harriet Nutland, 
First Alternate Mrs. Nellie Fiedler 
and Second Alternate Mrs. Anna 
Siegfried, Pianist Miss Freida 
Danke.

Election 'Of officers of Ellen G. 
Berry auxiliary, Spanish War Vet
erans took place Monday evening 
the following being elected for the 
ensuing year: President Mrs. Iva 
O’Neil, Sr.' Vice-President Mrs. 
Florence Thompson, Jr. Vice-Presi
dent Mrs. Frank Einseidel, Chap
lain Mrs. Bertha Schlaefer, Secre
tary Miss Ruth Beaumont, Treas
urer Mrs. Clara Hewitt, Patriotic
Instructor Mrs. Henrietta Winchell, 
Historian Mrs. Manville Grumback, 
Conductress Mrs. Emma_ Hem- 
mann and Musician Mrs. Elsie Bein- 
hauer.

Notes
Alden Skinner Auxiliary will hold 

its next regular meeting Thursday 
evening, De?, 15, instead of Friday 
evening, the 16th, at which time 
there will be a Christmas party fol
lowing the business meeting.

Mayflower Rebekah Lodge held a 
regular meeting last evening follow
ing which there was a members’ 
whist. Prizes were awarded to Miss 
Laura Neumann, Miss Lillian Ran
dall and Mrs. Alice M. Scharf.

Miss Ruth Parker who has been 
the guest of friends in Burnside 
for the past two weeks, has return
ed to her home on Gaynor Place.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gerich of Union 
street spent Monday as the guest of 
her son in Hartford.

The next rehearsal of those tak
ing part in the Christmas pageant 
“ That Was the True Light’’ will be 
held at the Union Congregational 
church Sunday afternoon.

Frank Wanegar, Robert Baker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl May and family 
of Turner’s Falls were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Liebe of 
Prospect street Monday,

There will be a rehearsal of the 
cast for the Christian Endeavor 
play, “ Brown, Brown & Brown’’ at 
the Union Congregational church on 
Thursday evening following the 
midweek service.

A son was born Tuesday morning 
at the Rockville City hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Lawes of Maple
wood, New Jersey. Mrs. Lawes was 
formerly Miss Esther Hensig of this 
city.

Charles Pfunder of Syracuse, N. 
Y., is the guest of his son Harry 
Pfunder of Talcott avenue.

IH00PINGC0U6H
No “cure”—but helps to re
duce paroxysms of coughing.

New Haven Roads Division 
Superintendent Guest at 
Today’ Luncheon.

I
Railroading was the subject be

fore the Manchester Kiwanls club 
this noon. The speaker was C. A. 
Mitchell, division superintendent of 
the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford railroad. With Mr. Mitchell 
were William Edson, division su
perintendent of the American Rail
way Express and his traffic manager 
Mr. Grant,

Mr. Mitchell prefaced his talk 
with a few introductory remarks 
about a former visit to Manchester 
and said that if he had the elo
quence of Willard B. Rogers and 
the subject of railroads he would 
be abld" to talk all afternoon. Rail
roading had become a science, Mr. 
Mitchell maintained. In 1926 the 
railroads of America had establish
ed a new high record with the 
heaviest freight traffic in the his
tory of the country. In the past six 
years a billion and a half of̂  dollars 
had been spent on improving the 
road% and the addition of new loco
motives and cars.

Today there are 54,000 more 
freight cars in use than in 1923. 
And in this great increase the num
ber of refrigerator cars shows a 
great gain. The number of locomo
tives in use today is 2,000 less than 
in 1923, but this is explained by 
the fact that the engines of today 
are very much superior to those of 
five years ago.

Mr. Mitchell gave his hearers an 
idea of the way fast freight is han
dled out of Hartford, and shipped to 
all points of New England and the 
west. Every effort is made to de
crease the freight rates and at the 
same time give service. He said that 
it was true that the passenger traf
fic on all the railroads had shown 
a decline in the past five years. 
However, the railroads are still 
handling 90 per cent of the freight 
traffic and 80 per cent of the pas
senger traffic. Just what the future 
had in store for the railroads of the 
country is hard to determine, he 
said.

The people of today desire ex
press train service and that is what 
tihe railroads are making an effort 
to give them. In fact, the de luxe 
travel had shown an increase in the 
past year or two. He spoke of the 
numerous railroad stunts that had 
been done in the past few years. 
For instance, it required 950 sleep
ing cars to convey the crowd to the 
Tunney fight at Chicago. He also 
told what had been accomplished by 
the introduction of the bus service.

G. H. Wilcox was again chosen 
as secretary of the Klwanis club 
and the directors at a meeting last 
night decided to recommend that 
the day of meeting be changed 
from Wednesday to Tuesday. C. R. 
Burr was awarded the attendance 
prize given by Lewis Sipe.

Earl Roberts Lodge, Sons of St. 
George will hold its regular meet
ing in Tinker hall tonight at 7:30 
sharp. The newly elected officers 
will be installed for the coming 
term.

f i r n n
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 
MANCHESTER

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O’clock

EXECOTE’liEDS’’ 
BY SCORES AS 

FEDERALSWIN
(Continued from page J)

’dared no foreigners were molested 
during the occupation of the city by 
the rebels.

General Lifulin, assisted by Gen
eral Hsiho, attacked the city from 
Kongmoon this morning. Fierce 
street fightlpg took place and it 
was only after severe fighting that 
each government building was re
captured.

Rebels Driven Om,
The rebels were driven out of the 

city by afternoon.
General Changfakuei remained 

in Kongmoon directing the restora
tion of order within the city.

Pitiable scenes were witnessed at 
the waterfront in Hong Kong dur
ing the day when the steamer Fat
shan arrived from Canton with 2,- 
000 refugees. The vessel was pack
ed to the gunwales and many of the 
refugees had been compelled to 
stand up the entire trip.

Hundreds of them were without 
homes or friends, without money, 
and hungry to a point near starva
tion. They recounted tales of ter
rible atrocities committed by the 
rebels in Canton.

WARRANTEE DEEDS
The following warrantee deeds 

were filed for record in the office 
ofYhe Town Clerk this morning: 

Daniel and Augusta Gorenz to 
William Kanehl, property on Lin
coln street, 110 by 57 feet.

William Kanehl to Daniel and 
Augusta Gorenz, lot in the Blue- 
fields section on 'Victoria road, 151 
by 85 feet. '

Grover C. Schildge to Louis Lenti, 
two pieces of land, each about 10 
acres, in the Germantown section 
near Gardner street.

aiARRIAGE INTENTIONS

These marriage Intentions were 
filed today at the office of the Town 
Clerk today:

George Chamberlain, soap work
er of Glastonbury, and Florence 
Fogarty of Manchester, housewife.

Louis Skinner, of Manchester, 
yacht captain, and Stella Alcock, 
also of Manchester.

From a Dentist:
“ I should like to apply for 
$150 a month under your Life 
Income Plan if you can ar
range to bill me monthly in-r 
stead of annually.”
This was done. The dentist 
is now sure of $150 monthly 
whenever disabled and $150 
monthly life income from age 
60 on, when he will want to 
take things more eeisily. If he 
dies prematurely, his family 
will receive $15,000.
Write for booklet describing 
his contract.

Connecticut General
Life InsuranceCompany

FAYETTE B. CLARKE, AGT.
10 Depot Square, Manchester.
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“ Furniture Makes Such A Gift”

There is no more welcome Christmas gift than a good piece of furni
ture. Any present at Christmas is of course welcome, but a piece of 
furniture is thrice welcome because it carries with it not only good will, 
but beauty, utility and service as well. We want to show you our 
splendid stock of appropriate gifts— gifts at all prices. You will be 
surprised at their variety and how they differ from the usual Christmas 
gifts.

RADIO CABINETS

$14 to $30

hales s e l f - s e r v e
G  R  D C  C R Y

I S
Specials For Thursday!

JACK FROST
CONFECTIONERY AND POWDERED 

SUGAR, p k g ..................................... 71/ 2C

CAMPBELL’S AND ARMOUR’S
BEANS, 3 c a n s ........ 23c

SEALDSWEET FLORIDA SWEET AND JUICY
ORANGES, dozen 35c

SEALDSWEET, THIN SKIN
GRAPE FRUIT, 3 for 29c

DROMEDARY
DATES, p k g ............................... ................... 19c

NONE SUNCH
MINCE MEAT, p k g .................. ..................12V2C

BUY THEM BUY THE BOX!
PRUNES, 25 lb. b o x ........................... $2.15
NEW CROP SANTA CLARA VALLEY

Do Your

Christmas Shopping
------ AT------

Carinrs Dept. Store
35 OAK STREET

Open Every Night Until 9 O’clock

i Service
I, •

Quality —  Low Prices

Finest Sea Food 
at Right Price

steak Cod, Pollock, Halibut Steak, Haddock, Flounders, 
Mackerel, Salmon, Smelts, Herrings, Swordfish, Butter- 

fish, Smoked Filets, Fresh Oysters, Haddock 
and Cod Filets.

Best Pure Lard, 2 lbs. ,....................................................25c

8 lbs. Yellow Onions . . .................................................... 25c

Chicken Salad, Special ..............................................55c lb.

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

YOU ARE 
INVITED!

for your 
Health's Sake

to a
Demonstration
of the World-Famous

f  S A N I T A m U M  3

■ fb r^ v e n b o d if

ALL THIS WEEK

Mrs. Howell
Battle Creek Food 

Demonstrator*

A  Practical
Gift

for a sick friend, mother 
or wife.

Fancy Baskets
filled with selected

Fine Fruit
Come in now and pick 

out your basket and 
place your order for 
Christmas delivery.

(Free delivery)

CABINET SMOKERS

$7.00

Five Piece Breakfast Set

$31,50
Table and four chairs in oak with lacquer finish, 

ent combinations of colors.
Differ-

MARTHA WASHINGTON 
CLARINETS

$19.50

Give furniture— there’ff a
vast assortment of beautiful 
gifts from which to choose and 
at nominal prices, too. Furni
ture is the ideal Christmas gift; 
the enduring gift; the most ap
preciated gift. Come in early.

HAT BOXES
'■$6.75

With fittings.

Christmas Specials
We have grouped in one display several cabinets, desks 

and secretaries which we are offering at special prices for 
Christmas.

100
Pieces

A good dinner deserves good china. This complete set 
comes in a beautiful pattern that will lend a gay note to the 
set table. Price $19.75.

$1.00 a Week

G . E. Keith Furniture C o., Inc.
Cor. Main and School Sts., South Manch^ter

TELEPHONE SETS
$6.95

Complete with chair.

1^

TEA WAGONS
$21.50 to $ k

Maliogany or wajnut.

Here are all kinds of ideas 
and suggestions for Xmas gifts 
in our special gift display and 
at real savings too. You may 
purchase any .article through . 
our Profit Sharing Plan if you 
so desire. Small down pay
ment.

MEALTM MARKET

Special!
• • • • •LAMjS CHOPS, loin .

LAMB STEW, le a n ........ ..................
PORK ROAST, le a n .........................
PORKSHOULDERS, fresh

and lean ’ ..........................................
POT ROAST, le a n .............................
SAUSAGE MEAT, fresh pork . . . .  
CORN BEEF, lean rum p.................

lb. 45c 
lb. 15c 
lb. 25c

lb. 20c 
lb. 25c 
lb. 23c 
lb. 23c

INSURANCE
iThe Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

V

Fire and 
Insurance 

RICH ARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

Christmas Gift 

Suggestions For Men
Ash Trays—

A new style, bowl shaped with spring lid that dumps 
all ashes into receptacle in bottom.

Shaving Sets—
Includes Cup, Mirror and Brush.

Men’s Toilet Sets—
In a nice leather case for traveling use too.

Houbigant’s and WiUiams’ Toilet 
Sets for Men

Flashlights—
Several styles and cases.

Thermos Bottles—
The ideal gift for the man who carries a lunch.

All tlie Popular Brands of Cigars
in boxes o f 10, 25 and 50.

Cigarettes in Fancy Holiday Cartons 
Kaywoodie, BBB and M ilan^ipes  

Milano Cigarette Holdersk,

Tobacco in Humidors

QUINN’S
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G m p iie d  ig f th e
CONNECTICUT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

( 13) Connecticut Men W oA*
Among all the states Connecticut stands fourth in the percent

age of nfales 10 years old and over who are engaged in gainful 
occunations Only one New England state, Rhode Island, shows 
to A better advantage. The percentage average for the entire 
united States at the last census was 78.2 and for New England 
?0 4 cSnecticut's percentage was 8^: Rhode Island's 82, Wy
oming’s 81.7; Nevada’s 84.3; New York’s 80.4.

The greater number of the 443,653 in this_,class were en
cased in manufacturing. The latest census gave tfie distribution 
as follows: Agriculture, forestry and animal husbandry 35,990; 
pxtraction of minerals 441; manufacturing and mechanical . in
dustries 257,856; transportation 30,795; trade 46,617; public 
service 9,713; professional service 16,049; domestic and per
sonal service 16,380, and clerical occupation 29,812.

In 1900 there were 296,971 males at least 10 years of age 
engaged in gainful occupations. They were distributed as fol
lows: Agricultural pursuits i3,247; professional service 10,- 
327; domestic and personal service 4 5 ,9 2 2 trade and transpor
tation 61,656, and manufacturing and mechanical pursuits 
136,719. ; ^. t .• r-*t •’

• ' •' ‘t- ■ *■■-7
' ' ■ ■ Tomorrow—^Connecticut'Women Also Work

"OFFICIAL”
' "No Official significance attaches 
to the visit o f  Colotiel Lindbergh' to 
Mexico,” Washington takes the 
trouble to notify the world. This is 
in the line Of a legal'fiction. The 
term "official,” in the vernacular, is 
capable of various interpretations, 
is a matter of shadings and de
grees.

If to go to Mexico wfth the best 
wishes of a hundred and twenty mil
lion people back of his purpose to 
enhance frieodliness is not to go

'^offlciallyr in a large and important 
sensSj then alScial credentials can 
sometimes be Immensely less signifi
cant than uhoftcial oiies.

It i§ duly a comparatively few 
months since there was deliberate
ly promoted in this country a desire 
for war with Mexico. It was not a 
very widespread desire but it be
came intense under the lash of 
its propagandists. If had not 
still had the taste of the World 
war in our moiitBfe It might easily 
have become as geherai as it was 
eager. The thought of that experi
ence ih war excitement, now that 
It is over, is not a pleasant one. 
Milliofis ot Afiieficahs shudder a lit
tle at the feilishtion df the direc
tion Ifi Wfileh bur Steps Started. 
•They Wtitit fid more of that sort of 
thing. ...

So that anT activity calculated to 
smooth out the everlasting friction 
itith our sduthetfi neighbor be 
cbmes representative of Adierican 
aspiration. The appointment of Am
bassador DWIght Mdrfdw and his 
unique course since bis arrival in 
Mexico have attracted more atten
tion In this country, and have elicit
ed more spontaneous applause, than 
ahy diplomatic proceeding in which 
this government has engjaged since 
tie  war* MorrovV represents Amer
ican thdught more iinpqrtSfltlT than 
he represents Washlhgtohi

And -UdlOhii.UUdberghi the peo
ple’s oFn 'inessenger df good will 
ahd neighbdrliness, carries better 
credfifitlals freifi' tfie''heaifts of' his 
fellow citizens than the state de- 
partfiieht cduld pdssibly give him.

at either a first dr secdiiA reading, 
but apparently it is going to pre
sent new difficulties in the enforce
ment of'prohibition in those states 
which have no state laws supporting 
the Volstead act. » _

In the case in question New York 
troopers seized an automobile laden 
with liquor, arrested the two occu
pants and turned the case over to 
the federal authorities for prosecu
tion. The defense claimed that the 
arrest and seizure were illegal be
cause made under federal law by 
persons who were ilOt authorized to 
Cnforcb^ederal l£tW. This cdtitqhtioh 
the court upholds and finds that 
the defendants were deprived of 
their rights under the constitution.

Under the decision a police officer 
of a state cannot take action under 
the Volstead act unless ŝ an assist
ant to a. federal prohibition officer 

at his request. In other words 
lie cannot do the work of a federal 
dry agent "on his own.” Both the 
arrest and the evidence would be

In states whidb 1 0 ' a iiP i
porting the Eighteenth ainendtfaent,- 
it is of ceutse unudcessaty ^or the 
dfficer to turn the ofidfidir- oVer to 
federal prosecution and so is aa- 
much within his rights In a liquor 
chse as in any other. But where the 
situation is as it is in New York, 
since the repeal of the Mullan-Qage 
law, the activities of state officers 
ih liquor cases’ may well he great
ly handicapped. They must he cloth
ed with federal authority by the 
presence or authorization of a fed- 
etal agent, apparently in each sepa-, 
rate case.

or except for valor in military ac
tion. He didn’t know, or take the 
trouble to find out, that the meas
ure to which he objected was a hill, 
not a resolution, and of as much ef=" 
feet as the statute he cited. Some
body explained it all to him, like 
they might to a visiting High school 
student, and there wasn’t any more 
fdr him to say. It takes a superio^ 
sort of ass to do a thing like that, 
but that is Blease.

Yet it is perfectly proper for 
Blease to be in the Senate. He truly 
represents his constituency. And 
that’s What the Senate is for.

Remember This Christmas

Everyone on your list whose 
home boasts a fireplace but not 
a wood basket can be checked 
off with the attractive \ basket 
sketched above., It is in-ser
viceable driftwood gray stain

$4.95

ELimNATED
Apparently^ the eliminations have 

begun on the Democratic side. The 
first of the possibilities to be elimi
nated is Senator Jim Reed. The pro
cess in his case is indirect, even un
intentional, but it, would  ̂ seem to 
be completely effectual. He has 
been strongly recommended for the 
Presidential nomination of his 
party by William Randolph Hearst. 
If he can survive that, he is a po
litical salamander.

Hearst doesn't go so far as to 
say that he fiuts Jim .Reed first in 
his list of probabilities. That dis
tinction he grudgingly grants to his 
dearest enemy, A1 Smith— and it 
must hurt greviously when he does 
so.'But-he plainly says that his own 
personal choice is Reed. And if that 
isn’t elimination in Itself we do not 
iino'w the meaning of the word.

- T" (} 1
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Mother or Grandmother will 
loVo this cozy little chair with 
It̂  _gay flowered sateen and its ' 
graceful comfortable - looking 
lines. It’s a Berkey & Gay 
piece, made at Grand Rapids. • V

Marked by the sttirdy charm and bold detail of 
medieval Engluh furniture. Note the colorful 
staunchness of bulbous legs and bold 
stretchers. Diamond'shaped ornament is 
supplemented by incised ribband - decora' 
tion. Richness is lent by band'matched, 
wonderfully grained Walnut— as rich in

China Cabinet $84

tone as old old paintings. All surfaces and drawers 
proofed against warping. All drawers dust'proof 

E IG H T PIECES expertly finished to_ protect linens.
Sideboard, Exteniloii 

Table, Arm Chair,
5 Side Chairs

The china cabinet's hand'paintcd design 
On a Vermillion ground adds a note of 
color. A  masterpiece of attractive style 
and sound construction.

Serving Chest $37 ,

Mother will appreciate this 
handy little table to assist her 
with afternoon luncheons. It 
Is a new coffoe table, finished 
in Tudor mahogany over gum- 
wood. 24 inches high; 24 
inch top

$7.50

fi'iii'i

\

M)

Tick-Tock, today-tomorrow 
- —always this fine Grandfath
er clock will express comfort, 
good cheer, dignity and perma
nence in your .home. Solid 
mfihogany; finest cabinet work; 
Imported movements. Never, 
sold for less than $100 before I

$69

A YEAHNl^e
w e hdhker fbf a ^Iflipse of Ray  ̂

mond Harwood. Raymond's home is 
^  Rupert, Vt., and he is-a student 
at Mount Hermon. He is the nucleus 
of a noble hand of descendants of 
pre-Revolutlon&fy Ameficalis Which 
is to he trained up in the way- it 
should go at the expense of the 
Colonial Dames of America.

"We members of the old colonial, 
families of America must stand to
gether,”  declares Mrs. Walter Price, 
chairman of the scholarship com
mittee of t/he Dames. And so it is 
the purpose of the society to see 
that the sons and daughters of 
those ancient families have oppor
tunity tb ittend ’ 'schools and col
leges of- polonial foundation, to thq 
end that they, like Raymond, may 
be unsolled by contact with the 
crass and . common breeds that 
crossed the seas after America be 
c ^ e  attractive to folk who dls- 
liS d  kings as their bosses.

The schools Inust be colonial and 
the boys and girls must he colonial 
and they must grow up colonially 
among, we presume, the colonial 
scalps 'of the colonial (Indiana that 
their colonial ancestors lifted in the 
good old colonial way. There was 
one old bird who lived in the town 
of Buckland, Mass., who had six 
teen of these trophies that he had 
potted from hfehlrid tree’s at various 
times. Perhaps some great-great- 
great-great'-j^randson of his may 
sometime wear' one Im -his button
hole at a Mount Hermon junior 
prom— if they have such things 
there— ^provided the Dames find 
thiit he Is feeblp enough^to be seek-.. 
Ing an educMlbn on clarity. -v

Meantime, -we Bhould Admlre^'to 
get a look at Raymond, first Of tbe 
“ blue boys”  of the Colonial Daffies.

RUNMNG A BtUFP 
It is inlpossible to believe that 

the billion dollar liaval program 
proposed to Congress by Secretary 
of the Navy WUbur is seriously 
meant, Hespite tbO fact tihaf tfio 
proposal for 26 ten-thousand ton 
cruisers, four battleships, three air-, 
plane carriers, five mammoth fleet 
submarines and 18 destroyers was 
said rto have the nominal ap
proval of President Coolidge  ̂ it 
would be a eredulous person Indeed 
who would accept the belief that it 
is really intended to build this stu
pendously costly Armada. Even the 
President approval js now denied.

Rather is it, in all probability, 
the expectation at Washington that 
a gesture of this kind will compel, 
forthwith, a renewal of'disarma
ment discussion on the part of 
Great Britain and other maritime 
powers.

Whether it IS a wise gesture or 
not is a matter for divergence of 
opinion. It certainly is not one that 
will be acclaimed by the taxpayers, 
especially in view of the almost in
dubitable fact that long before the 
idajor‘part'of this great new fleet 
could be launched it Will bate been 
conclusively demonstrated that sur 
faefe-sailihg Ships of war are as ob
solete as the dodo under the menace 
of the bombers of the sky.

, We refuse to become excited over 
the practical joke that Washington 
is trying to play on the other naval 
powerss But "We wish, for the sake 
of good feeling in the world, that 
it had not been attempted.

By BODNEY BUTCHER.
Washlflgton, Dec. 14.— Of all the 

annual repOfls of the government 
departments, none is more interest .̂ 
Iflg than thatv:bfthe secretary of 
labor, which deals with men and 
their jobs, employers and even Wo
men and children.

Secretary of La,bor James J. 
Davis emphdfelzes fte  "happiness 
jlnd prosjjerity” , side of the picture, 
but he does not overlook some of 
the shaded spots Which are becom
ing darker. His report is much 
more than an optimistic blurb.

Although he refrains discreetly 
from citing estimates of some of 
his best experts, Davis warns that 

one of the more serious social 
aspects Is in. the tendency of la
bor-saving machinery, to displace 
hand Workers at a rats' more rapid 
than they can, be absorbed in new 
pursuits.”

A ship model to go sailing 
across the mantel— or to place 
on a high cabinet— comes in 
two designs, “ Santa Maria” and 
"Mayflower.” Antique finish; 
25 inches long; 22 inches high

$6.25

A COMPLICATION

Supreme
Ul'w, in providing arrest and seizure 
where liquor Is being Illegally 
transported, doea not put any 
ofi the police of NeW York statp is 
not altogether easy to understand

The decision.pt the^Unltefl States ^^hls
ipreme" Court that the Volstead Monday,'’̂  got Into the' spotlig

BLEASE
Speaking of Senators, there Is 

Blease of South Carolina. Is it con
ceivable that a Senate really pos
sessing the selective authority over 
its meruhership claimed in the Vare- 
Smlth case ■Would, ever admit 
Blease? Ot course hot. Blease 
couldn’t he admitted to any group 
of even very ordinary citisens who 
had the right to be sole judges of 
their associations. He is in the Sen
ate of the.Ufilted states because he 
represefits Sohth Carolfna. He is the 
kind of man South Carolina wants 
to represent It. That’s why he was 
,Blect#d. . • - j.- . . r
'  All that Blease knows isn’t much, 
but his ignorance lays no handicap 

:ue. Ou- the Senate floor,

The Labor Department report 
reached the office soon after the 
A. F. of L.’s appeal for bitumin
ous coal strike relief in Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, West Virginia and 
elsewhere, It was a dramatic ap
peal: “ Seven hundred and fifty- 
thousand people must be clothedi 
fed and cared for. ; . . In  ̂ Penn
sylvania these miners are victims 
Of brutal and inhuman treatment 
accorded by coal and iron police, 
the state constabulary and deputy 
sheriffs. . . . Thousands have 
been evicted. , . . Winter will 
make their hardships almost un
bearable...............Without funds,
clothing, food or shelter they bat- 

'tle on. . . . The voice of the wife 
and mother begs help to feed her 
young. . The cries of little 
children. . .

Davis, of course, does not gO into 
this stressing “ happiness and pros
perity” growing out of ouf "better 
un,derstanding and good will be
tween worker and employer.” He 
does not refer, to, the fact that the 
industry' ‘ hafe some 200,000 more 
miners than it really can use.
: • Nevertheless, ‘lie Urges a reor
ganization of the coal industry, re 
ferring to it as "one industry that 
lags behind others in living up to 
American standards of organiza
tion and business administration, 
and an industry of scattered and 
competitive units.” H e' implies a 
boost in coal prices, however, by as
serting that the people “ jire will
ing to pay for their coal at a price 
which will yiel4 a gobd pfotlt and: 
a good wage.*’ - Urging stabilisa
tion, he suggests large corporations 
with combined selling agencies.

i .

A .suite full of old world charm and characterized 
by a sprightly, delicately perfect outline. A  design 
of simple dignity in a setting o f hand* 
matched, gloriously figured woods— W al' 
nut. Butt Walnut, Crotch Walnut, Maple 
Burl, Zebrawood. Tapered and fluted 
legs and posts. Partitioned trays for 
jewelry. Hate glass for cosmetics. All

Bench $19 Chiffonier Mirror .f20.JO
Probably no other room 

will be so much used dur
ing the holidays as the liv
ing room. The uphol
stered suite, sketched, has 
a davenport. with serpen
tine front and chairs with 
swell fronts. Covered all 
over with Mohair; mo- 
quette velour reversible 
cushions.

THREE PIECES
Davenport 
Arm Chair 
Wing Chair

broad surfacCl are o f laminated construction to 
prevent warpiftg. All drawer^ hand'fittcd, dust' 

proofed, easy gliding. ' Characteristic hard- 
F O U R  P IE C E S  gjjj Colorful damask upholitery add

touches of quaintness and richness. Hand' 
carving adds touches of artistry. Surfaces 
velvety with hattd'rubbiog.

Bed, Bunou, Sami' 
Vanity DratMtk 

Chiffoolcr

3 9 8 Chi'.T $17 T'Jight Table $26

i t  It’s radio yeiif home needa 
— don’t fail to hear this Kei
ster, niodel 6H. It reproduces 
mpffic .80 perfectly it Will bo 

“hard to realize that you are not 
;list6ning to the adtual perform
er, As ■• Bkelched with **B” 
supply voltage $295. $6 weekly

Other Radios $49 up

Tomorrow morning these 
handy little magazine racks go 
on sale. They make very at
tractive gifts. Choice of yel
low, red or green enamel finish
es with stenciled decorations. 
While they last

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAJWILY

Someone on your list will ap
preciate a card table because 
no home has ever too many of 
them, especially in the winter 
season with its bridge and 
whist parties. Maple or ma
hogany finish

\\

$1<95

by objecting to the bill to confer 
the CoBgrestlonal Medal of Hondr 
on Colonel tlndberg^ clalmfa'g'^t^t . 
:4!fen6re8a wall Without authority, un
der the statute, to bestow this hon-

the question of injunctions against 
labor unlonsi and urges that don- 
grese clarify the Clayton amend
ments to the Sherman Anti-TrUst 
act which have sometimes been 
used effectively against labor, not
ably in Pennsylvania during the 
present cbal strike.

Again he comes to the aid of 
labor by warning against the im
portation of immigrants with lower 
living standards.

He makes the point that we 
should “ beware of excessive hopes 
from our exports” and refers to 
the domestic market aS one which 
"unlike the foreign markets, will 
provide us with wealth and not 
cost us more than it is worth, so
cially and commercially political
ly and financially.”

Elsewhere he urges more voca
tional training for the disabled and 
say that every year 50,000 persons 
become vocatlohlly handicapped as 
a result of physical disability. The* 
government, co-operating with'4̂ 1 
states, has been engaged in provid
ing educational and employment 
service especially for the disabled 
since 1920. . The eost ot rehabilita
ting a disabled man averages less 
than $250, considerably less than 
the cost of sfipporting him in idle
ness at. public expense.- V

When lovely woman stoops to folly 
And finds too late that men be

tray—
What charm can soothe her melan

choly.
What art can wash her guilt 

away?

The only art her guilt to cover, 
TO hide her shame from every 

eye.
To giVe repentance to her lover 

And wring his bosom,,is— to die. 
— Oliver Goldsmith: From "The

Vicar of Wakefield.”

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is one solution .to the LET- | 

TER GOLF puaile on the comic ! 
page:

,v... The-secretary of labor also pre
sents a lengthy and vehement argu
ment against wage reductions, 
■tressjypg the point that I lower 
wages', mean a reduction 6f- our 
■profitable home market through 
diminished buying power.

Snma-nrhat. nantlniiBlv. ha ralsfis

OH, IF THAT’S THE CASE—

i(ott -train) :  j  G.onductpr, 
that man is srndkthg. i  tbbjeet 
strongly fo tobaebo. '

Conductor: But, madam,’ this Is 
the smoking car.

Woman: Oh, IS It? 'Theu give me 
a cisaret.— Life.

A  THOUGHT
For the fashion of this -world 

passeth - away.— Cor. 7:31.

A woman would be in despair if 
Nature had formed her as Fashion 
makes her appear— Mile, de I’Es- 
pinasse.

DAILY EM A N AC
'>.'Gaorge Washington'died', 1799.' * 

^ Sitting Bull, Sioux chief, cap- 
1890. ............

R U N S
P. U N S
R A N S
P A N e:
pi A C ,E
R A C E

9

MURRAY’S
‘Coi'rect But Ihexjienslye

NONE BIG ENOUGH

“ So you’re going to move into 
a larger apartment?”

“ Yes, the one we’re in now Is too 
small. Our son has decided he 
warfts to learn to play a slide trom
bone.”— Life, '

t  Slttl

Herald Advs. Bring ResnlU

Second Mortgage
■ t-

; NOW on Kaha A ■*• 4|

Ardlur A. Knofla

Wallpaper Of 
Distinction

is the kind •we isell. The, kind 

you will be proud to have on 

the walls of your house.

Let us show you samples of 

,ouf line.

» V' ' ........

Jbhnl. Okon
' Fainting and Decorating 

V ContractoPi
a09 Main Joh'niion Block

' , Botutb Manobester

875 Main 8t.

I

Arrived Just 
In Time

for you to select a holi
day hat in Metallic or 
Pelt. Si»ecially priepd 
for Thursday

V $2.95
Values to $4.93

Plenty of Large Head 
Sizc.s.

Advertise i
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who fail to pay their taxes will fol
low, ît is said, if warnings to those 
who have not paid up are not' 
heeded.

William T. Taylpv, collector for 
the district, has a form letter ready 
to send with bills to taxpayers

----------- j whose taxes of 1924, 1925, 1926 or
^  11 1927 are unpaid. These notices

Nm l'll H i c i ' r i r f  l  Allpri'nr wUl be sent out in a few days and n m il l  U  1 S I I I L I LO U etlU r respond to the

TAX DEUNQUEHTS 
£ TO BE ARRETED

warning* will be arrested, and held 
in jail until their taxes, with the 
addition of interest at the rate of 
9 per cent, are paid.

Fire District Also 
This procedure, Mr. Taylor said 

today, will also be applied to the 
taxes of the South Manchester Fire, 
District, of which he is also col  ̂
lector.

The notice which will accompany

the bills will tell the taxpayers that 
the district is fully within the law 
in causing the arrest of anyivd '̂r- 
linquent and placing him in jail.

The tax collector, however, will 
hear complaints of any taxpayer 
who believes that an error or mis
understanding has occurred in his. 
bill, but will not excuse any person 
who fails to pay his tax after the 
warnings have been issued.

This is the first time in Manches
ter’s history that a school district 
ha»'^'thri«tt8ned - ; tr -'-.̂ anrest delin
quent taxpayers. The town Of 
Manchester some time ago causqd, 
the arrest of a number of per&ohg; 
who failed' to pay their personal 
taxes. 41L the delinquents were a[l' 
that time brought into court where 
they bad toj pay the taxes and th§ 
costa of the court.

Threatens Court Action | 
Against Dodgers.

Authorities of the Ninth School 
district decided today to take action 
within their power to force delin
quent taxpayers to settle up. Liens 
on property and arrests of those

Musical 
Suggestions

For
Christmas

CHECK THIS LIST
PIANOS
BANJOS
BUGLES
CORNETS
VIOLINS
GUITARS
TRUMPETS
UKULELES
OCARINOS
TROMBONES
MANDOLINS
CLARINETS

, V’ICiROLAS
t SAXOPHONES

ACCORDIONS .
HARMONICAS
BANJO-UKES
BASS DRUMS
XYLOPHONES
METRONOMES
JEWS HARPS
PITCH PIPES
VIOLIN BOWS
 ̂SNARE DRUMS
’ DRUM STANDS
.MUSIC CASES
'XilEF CASES

I/IU SIC ROLLS
VIOLIN CASES
TENOR BANJOS

. UKULELE CASES
■ PIANO BENCHES
I VICTOR 

RECORDS
BANJO- 

MANDOLINS
LEADER’S 

BATONS
HAWIIAN 
\  GUITARS
COLUMBIA 

RECORDS

■'?v
i i-

t

'-L

a.- i

'*• iiA •.I*

Entire Stock of New House Furnishings
consisting of high grade Dining Room Suites, Bedroom Suites, Rugs, Breakfast Sets, 
Lamps, Go Carts, Ranges, Stoves, Gas Ranges, Odd Chairs, Tables, Mattresses, Buffets,
Linoleums, Oil Cloths, etc.

-I

Auction To Start at 6 p. m. 
Thursday December 15th

And Continue Each Evening Until All Sold.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTICE
Mr. Ostrinsky has decided to close out and his large, stock is offered at auction at just the opportune time for you to 

obtain your choice at your own price. Come in and look around anytime.
Save your Christmas money for this auction where it will do double duty.

William Ostrinsky
27 Oak Street

“Tell Your Friends About It”

R. E Manley
' Auctioneer

From baby, who coos with delight as she* ** .
proudly , points to her first Christmas slip
pers, to grandmother, who. will so thor
oughly appreciate, your thoughtfulness, 
every one in your f ^ l y  circle will wel
come so useful, so practical a gift as com

fort slippers.

Apd here at House's is a" collection of 
Christmas slippers that makes choosing a 
pleasure, rather than a task.

IikM

7 i-'V.-i-.v- t"*-
I- i-.,... <

I. *.!'i
. --.7’- Ŝ*- B '  ̂ vOX>

A rfj

>I V . > V

Daniel Green
■i i<

Felts, Satin, Velvets and Leather

Comfys, Boudoirs, Hylos and Mules in favor
ite colors.................................... $1.50 to $4.00
Men’s Comfys............................$1*50 to $4.00
Snugglers.................................. $1.50 to $3.00

.yT ft;

Goodrich Zipper Arties
/

Moccasins, Leather Slippers, Sheepskins

;A.'*

. 1 .. . f * > i'i ' I).*'-: If stunned
m r n
it’s leather

The Gift tm t Lasts!
__ j leather has
appeal K> man.

it. 
this 
M il

Prices $1.00 and up

Fine leather has a strong There’s a vanety o f styles
appeal »  man. W a tl and k i ^  o f ^
S l^ o n d le it. See how ,
he prizes this ' ^  -

a m it y  wallet. tractive ifife lined giftbo*.

(I E. HOUSE &  SON,
<<»>■

'it >'■

Xitnas
You’re sure to find what you want here and as usual very rea- , j 

sonably priced.

\

Other Gifts
KODAKS 
MIRRORS 
FLOOR LAMPS 
TABLE LAMPS
SAWYER 

PICTURES
BROWNIE \ 

CAMERAS
FILM MOVIE 

CAMERAS
KODAK MOVIE 

CAMERAS
MAKE THIS A 

MUSICAL 
CHRISTMAS

KEMP^S

D
y

Have You Ever Christmas 
Shopped at the Gas Store ?
A  white enamel gas range, for instance, equipped with 
an oven heat regulator, simmer burner, broiling oven, 

I automatic lighter and perfect insulation. Or a gas- 
heated ironer to lighten this heaviest of household 
tasks. Or a quick clean little space heater. . . .  Any of 
these gifts would not only be a delight but a real help 
to Mother throughout the year.

For the Man of the House, a garage heater is a 
thoughtful gift. It will save him hours of worry and 
work with the car this wihter.

Gas Appliance Gifts
• V

may be purchased for a small down 
payment, the balance to be added in ' 
monthly amounts to your gas bills.

/

Come In Today

Everything to Delight 
the Youngsters

Doll^............................... 10c to $8.98
 ̂ Games............................10c to $4.98
, Mechanical Toys.. 25c to $2.98

Triun S ets...................... 50c to $4.90
Dcdl Carriages.. $2.49 to $16.98
Ki^dy C ars.........$1.39 to $4.75
Scooters...........$1.00 to $4.98
W agons.............. $1.00 to $4.98
Blackl^ards ........... 50c-$2.49
Books . . .  / ...............10c to 99c
Painting Sets....... 10c to $2.89

Gifts That A r e .
Always Acceptable,}

Boxed Handkerchiefs
......... . . . 25cto$1.98

Ivory Sets and Separate L 
Pieces 25c to $12.98

Novelty Sets . . .  *. . ;  50c-$4.00 
15 Rib Silk timbrellas 
Silk Underwear of all

kinds .. ......... . $1.00 tpj$3.98,.
Everlasting Silk Hosiery $1.69  ̂
Boxed Stationery .. 25c tp $2.50
Luster Tea Sets ^ '

23 piece .. . . . . .  .̂  $3.98*?$l4.9£i 
Breakfast Sets, 32 piece $i0;98 
Chocolate Sets . . . .  $2.50r$^49 
Cake S e t s - '

'if

V-J'

Gome to Marlow’s for all kinds of tree trimmings, .̂ 
light outfits, tinsel, ornaments, icicles, etc. Everything to, liiakO 
your gifts attractive. Red, white and holly tissue, tinsel coird rad 
ribbon, tags and seals. Come to , ^ »

.1

Ml

F O R  V A L U E S
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DAILY RADIO
Wednesday, December 14.
liifV'atorle«“'and principal coinpoal* 

tloDB. of the two British pusiolans, 
Percy Gniihger and'^'Bdwara Gernaan, 
wiii be featured in the Famous Com
posers hour to be broadcast through 
WOR and the Purple network at 9:00 
, ’clock Wednesday n i g h t . t h e  hour 
starting at/10:00 thesejjtfme staUons 
will radiate the CoIumWaNthur of mu
sic in which will be featured Rudy 
Wiedoeft, saxophonist; Belle Forbes 
Cutter, soprano and singer of old fav
orite ballads: the Four Aristocrats 
quartet and Axtis^a ensemble. A no^w  
joncert for.10:00 o’clock sure to draw 
1 big crowd of radio hStehers will be 
presented by Uie>Chica^ Welsh Male 
Choir through WLS. I^ lf  
later WEAF and the will entertain, their music lovers w l^  
the drand opera. Pagliacci, and 
WLS will feature the hockey game 
hetwedn the Chicago Blackhawks and 
Tbrbhto: Earlier in the evening, at
s;30. the Sylvania Foresters will be 
heard in a'schedule of old tirne bal
lads and heart songs through WJZ  
and the Blue network. Other high
lights have been arranged by WSYR 
and WNTC. both for 8:30, v
Black face type indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time

Leading East Stations.
272.5—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
7:05—Orchestra: tour; orchestr^

. 9:30—’ ‘Over the Hills and Far Away. 
10:00-Violin. ’00110. baritone, piano. 
10:30—Two dance orchestras. 

285.5-WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 
5:30—Dinner music: WJZ taiK. 
jj:00—W BAL trio, tenor.
ij;00_WJZ contralto, banjo band.

lO'OO—Lederer’s dance orchestra.
461,3.^WNAC, BOSTON—650.̂  

G-30—Two dance orchestras.
7:30—Talk; pianist: talk; trio.
S-30—Bass, contralto, pianist, violin. 
0:00—WOR programs to 11:00.

11:00—Three dance orchestras.
302.8—WGR, BUFFALO-^90. 

7-30—WEAF programs to 10:30. 
11:00—Van Surdam’s orchestra.

545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550.\ 
S:30_l>iano recital: talks. 
a;rj0—WOR classical music.

10:00—WOR saxophonist, soprano.
11 .(Vi;_11. s. s. Leviathan orchestra.

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
St;00—WJZ champion sparkers.
8:30—Studio features.- 
9:00—Instrumental trio, tenor.
9:46—studio features. organisL 

11:00—Thies’ orchestra.
399.8— WTAM. CLEVELAND—750. 

12;:i0—Theater'organ.
6:00—Dance program.
7 :00 -Talks; studio program.
8:30—WEAF programs (2% hrs.) 

11:00—Dance orchestra. •
440.9— WCX'WJR, DETROIT—680. 

7:00—Goldkettc’s orchestra; artists. 
S:00—WJZ sparkers; orchestra.
9:00—Dance music: song revue.

«

i

10:00—Soprano, personality girls.
11:00—Goldkette’ s orchestra,

635.V-WTIC, HARTFORD—660, 
7:30—WEAF Van and Schenck. 
g;00-^"Ask Mo Another.”
8;30->WEAF Aeolian recital.
9:00—Music makers: pianoflage.

10:00—Science, medical talk.
10:20- Studio program: orchestra

422.3— WORr NEWARK—710.
7:00—L.evltow'8 ensemble.
9:00—Mabelann Corby orchestra.
9:00—Columbia hour featuring music

by Grainger and German. 
10;0G—Columbia hour featuring Rudy 

Wiedoeft, saxophonist. Belle 
Forties Cutter, soprono.

11:05—Jardlne Royale or^estra.
333.1—WB7, NEW ENGLAND—800. 

F'.lOiiWcather; health talk.
7 ;00—Lowe’s orchestra.
7:30—Radio nature league.
8:00—WJZ sparkers, foresters.
9:00—Musical program; orchestra. 

10:00—Massachusetts U. talk.

6:00—Waldorf dinner music.
7:00—Synagogue services. 
y.3()_Van and Schenck, harmonists. 
8:00—Great history momenta. 
S.30_Aeoltan organ recital.
9:00—Troubadours orchestra.
9:30—Goodrich orchestra. quarteL; 

10:30—Grand opera, ' ‘ Pagliacci.’ 
11:30—Manger orchestra.

454.3— •WJZ. NEW YORK—660. 
1:00—Aator concert orchestra.
4:30—Venetian gondoliers.
6:00—Mediterraneans orchestra.
6:30—Jeddo Highlanders quartet. 
7:00—Savoy Plaza orchestra; talk. 
7:45—Political talk. F. W. Wile.
8:00—Champion sparkers.
8:30—^Ivanla Foresters quartet. 
9:00—Ruth Watson, banjo band.
9:30—Marimba musinga 

10:00—Breyer social hour.
11:00—Slumber music.

405.2—WLIT. PHILADELPHIA—74a 
8:30—WEAF Aeoiiiui recital.
9:00—Theater program.
9:30—WEa  K orcliest i ii; tenor. . 

10:00—Arcadia dance orchestra.
348.6— WOO, PHILADELPHIA—86a 

7:35—Instrumental trio.
8:30—Musical program, talk.
9:15—Talk; orchestra; studio program
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950, 

6:00- West!nghouse band.
7 :00 -Pittsburgh U, talk; conceit. 
8:00—WJZ sparkers: foresters.
9:00—WJZ contralto, banjo band.
280.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

G:45—Bastlenelll concert trio.
7:30—Studio program; WJZ talk. 
g.;00—WGY Remington band,
8:30—Musical vistas. Buckollers. 

10:00—Studio program; orchestra.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTAD'/—79a 

11:55—Time; weather: markets, 
t G;00i-Stock reports; farm program. 

7 :15 -Anthony Stefan. viollrilsL 
7:30—WEAF Van And Schenck. 
8:00—Remington hand concerL 
8:30—WEAF Aeolian recital.
9:00—WEAF troubadours.
9:30—News from Time.

10:00—Rollickers; operatic selections.

365.6—WEEI, BOSTON—82a 
8:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:40—Frank Stevens, organist. 
245.8—WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220. 

8:00—Book review; trio.
9:00—Martin Four.

12:00—Popular program.
361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 

7;30_\VE?AF programs.
9:00—Musical program; studio prog. 
9:S0-WEAF programs

265.3— WHK. CLEVELAND—1130. 
7:38—Studio program; organlsL 
9:15—Soprano.,contralto duets.

10-00—Watkin’s dance orchestra. 
352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850 

6 :00-Dinner concert; talks.
7:30—Musical program, pianist. 
8:00—WEAF programs.

10:30—Organ -recital.
309.1—WABC, NEW YORK—B70. 

7:45_Orchestra; talk; baritone.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
9:00—Izaak Walton League.
9:15—Tenor, octet; orchesti^

348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 
9:O0—String ensemble; readings. 

10:00—Popular program; orchestra.
526—WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 

7:55—Air college; song king.
8:30—‘‘ New York Tris.”
9:45_N. y. Southern Society dinner.

451.6_,WCAE, PITTSBVRGH~®?(J. 
7:00—Orchestra. Kaybee; sermon. 
7:30—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

508.2—w eSH . PORTLAND—690. 
9;30-^WEAF orchestra. quarteL 

10:30—WEAF grand opera.
293.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 

C:30—Dinner music; mystery.
7:30—Soprano; melody boys.
8:30—Sigma Alph6 lota program. 
9:00—Studio program; orchestra.
46as^wRC, Wa sh in g to n —64a

1:00—WEAF programa (5 hrs.)

Leading DX Station^..'
475.9— WSB, ATLANTA—630.

8:00—Agricultural foundation prog. 
9:00—WEAF troubadours, quartet. 

11:45—ConcerL
526—KFKX-KYW, CHICAGO—570.

7:00—Children’s bedtime story.
7:31—Hamp’s Kentucky serenaders, 
8:00-*-WJZ program (2 hrs.) '

10:00—Congress carnival.
11:32—Hamp's Kentucky serenaders. 

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—77a  
9:00—Studio, dance (3 hrs.)
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—82a 
7:00—Victorian orchestra; talk.
8:00—Orchestra; children’s program. 
9:30—Theater presentations. '

12:00—Studio program, artists.
1 :00 -Informal dance revue. •
416.4— WON*WLIB, CHICAGO—7M, 

7:40—Ensemble; quintet; Almanack. 
8:00—Ensemble; string quinteL 
8:30—WEAF music; organ, orchestra.

11:10—Sam ’n' Henry, music box.
12:00—The Hoodlums; orchestra.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
10:00—Chicago Welsh male choir. 
10:30—Organist; tenor splolsL 
10:45—Hockey, Blackhawks vs Toronto 
11:30—Hodge Podge; popular program.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:00—WOR Columbia broadcasts.

11:00—Steven's orchestra.
374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT-i« 00. 

8:30—WEAF Aeolian concerL 
9:00—WE.\F troubadours; quarteL 

10:30—Educational talks. '
= 325.9—KOA, DENVER—92a 

8:30—Brown dinner music. '
9:30—Story hour.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—660.
7:30—Christensen’s orchestra.
8:00—Studio program.
9:00—WEAF troubadours.
9:30—Courtesy program: quartet. 

10:30—WEAK opera, orchestra.
384.4—  KTHS HOT SPRINGS—780. 

10:30—Foley’s orchestra.
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810, 
8:30—WEAF programs to 10:30.

10:30—Cavaliers entertainment.
12:45—Niahlhawk frolic. o

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—€40. 
li):30_Stories; string orchestra,
12:00—Vagabonds: modern music.
1:30—Violinist, pianist.

416.4_KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 
11:15—Aloha string quarteL 
12:00T-Talks; xylophonist.

322.5— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—930. 
8:30—Studio program.
9:00—WEAF troubadours, quartet.

10:30—WEAF grand opera. ,
336.9— WSM, N A S H V IL L E -^ . 

9:00—WEAF programs to 10:30.
10:30—Tennesseans’ orchestra.

384.4—KGO. OAKLAND-*780. 
11:00—’ifaudeville; vagabonds.
1:00—Ellis’ dance orchestra.

254.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
7:00—Acco Temple Mosque concert. 
8:30i—Bridge game; Hawaltans.

10:00—Studio features; orchestra.
422.3— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
11:00—Atwater Kent artisis.
12:00—N. B. C. vagabonds. 
l:0n—LInd’a dance orchestra.

Secondary DX Stations.
275.1— WORD. BATAVIA—1090.

10:00—Choral singers; lecture.
288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—1040. 

7:00—Organ; artists; stocks.
9 :00 -Samovar orchestra; artists. 
1:00—Samovar orchestra; artists.

305.9— WHT, CHICAGO—980. 
9;40—"Blues”  singer; violinIsL

10:00—Your hour league.
10:30—Artists, entertainment.
422.3— WOS, JEFFERSON CITY-710. 
9:00—WOS concert band.

405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
8:30—WEAF programs to 10:.10. 

11:30—Dance program.
12;.10—Eddie Dunatedter. organist. 

394.5—KOB, NEW MEXICO—760. 
9:30—Bridge game; music.

338.9— KNX. OAKLAND-«90. 
10:00—Feature programs (8 hre.)
1:00—Two dance orchestras.

B rem er-T tiU ey
R A D IO  S E T S

UNTIL CHRISTMAS. Regular Price $175.00.

For
(THURSDAY)
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S P E C IA L ..............
Installed Complete. $149.50

% Oat O f The Ordinary

!

Johnson Electric
29 Clinton Street, South Manch'reter

Tel. 657-4

Sale
Gifts O f Furniture 

Beautify The Home Ailid | 
Are Appreciated By All |
Christinas is at hand and now is the time to make s  

your selection from our new and up to date,Xmas fetock s  
of furniture. 5

RADIO TABLES , I
$7=96 $13.95 I

Make your selection of s  
Pictures from our =
large s to c k ........... V  A S

and up S

-at-
I

Ml
VI

= We have just received a 
s  shipment of Cedar Chests 
5  in the latest styles and fin- 
= ishes. Chests in solid ce- 
E dar and walnut finishes
= Prices start at 
i  Cash or terms.

-and-

$10

- W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program For Wednesday
6:25— News Bulletins.
6:30— Sea Gull Dinner Group.
7:00— ^Veronica M. Conway, So

prano. i •
7:16— Station WCAC  ̂ broadcast-., 

ing on same frequency.
7:30— “ Soconians” with Van and 

Schenck from N. B. C. Stu
dios.

8:00— Jack Says, ■* “ Ask Me
Another.”

8:30—lAeolian Concert from N, 
B. C. Studios.

9:00— Ayers Soda Music Makers-
9:30— Correct Time, ,

GEO. A. JOHNSON
Civ3 Engineer and Surveyor
Residence 577 East Center Street 

Telephone 200.

9:31— Hall, Mark and Obey in 
Bassett Pianoflage.

XO: 00—Medical Talk under aus
pices of the Hartford Medical 
Society— “ How a Localized 
Infection May Affect General 
Health”— Richard E. Dunne, 
M. D.

10:10— Paramount Banjo Duo.
10:20— Science News of the Week.
10:30— National Grand Opera

Company. •
11:30— Correct Time, News and 

Weather.

/  House In Hollywood
We have only one House left in 

Hollywood. The low price for this 
high quality homfe will surprise 

you.
Seven large rooms 
Fireplace with tile hearth 
Hot water heat. All pipes covered 

and iinclosed 
Tile bath^Vith shower 
Large reception hatll.

See

W. Harry England
MANCHESTER GREEN\ STORE, 

Phone 74.

UCENSES SUSPENDED

\
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I McGovern Granite Co. |
I MEMORIALS I

Represented by 
C. W. HARTENSTEIN 

149 Summit Street. Tel. 1621 i
E Complete Display at Our Showrooms in Hartford. E 
= Closed Car in Attendance. =

'r.iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiemiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTf

GIFT SUCpSTIONS
Kodaks 
Waterman Pen » 
Parker Pens 
Desk Sets
Pen and Pencil Sets 
Pyralin Ivory 
Pipes in cases

Gift Boxes^or Men

Crane's Stationery 
Apollo Candy 
Whitman Gandy 
Flashlights 
Perfume Sets 
Perfume Atoimzers 
Pocket Books 
BillFolds 
Key Retainers

Select Your Greeting Cards Now 
From Large Stock.

Ildward J. Murphy’s Pharmacy
4 Depot Square

The weekly list of operators 
whose licenses to drive automobiles 
in Connecticut have been suspended 
for one year for di'iving while un
der the influence of liquor was 
given out today at the state motor 
vehicle department as a part of the 
effort to reduce this highway 
menace. There- are twenty-one 
names on the list. Two cases were 
appealed. Two were Connecticut 
operators convicted in other states. 
The department statement advised 
people to notify the department or 
the police in case they should see 
any of the suspended drivers 
operating motor vehicles.

Bridgeport— Ernest F. Meyer- 
holz.

Bristol— Walter E. Johnson,
Burnside— Michael Brundza.
Hartford— Geo. A. Duff, Ernest 

H. Stevens. '
Kansas City, Mo.— Carl Malm- 

sbrom.
Madison— Joseph Palmer. •
New Britain— Andreyr Dorbuck, 

Carl Groth, Michaud Hormidas.
New Haven— Yervant Simjian, 

Wm. Wirnn.
Newington— Peter Rodnesky,
Shelton— Albert E. Wicks.
So. Norwalk— Alex Yuhaz.
Thompsonville— H.-W. Shean.
Wallingford— Eric W. Pearson.
West Hartford— David Carlson.
West Haven— Raymond C. Shea, 

Ernest Vongher.
Windsor Locks— Bernard Tura- 

lavicius.
Jackson Heights, N. Y. C.— Kent 

Straat.

Telephone Stand
^With <1^7 Q Q  i
Chair v . . . . .  ^  # . I / O  =

and up S

Framed Tapestries, E

$7.98 $9.95 !
_________ ^ --------- S

The Presto Vacuum Cleaner S

2 ' The chair Dad will like. 
5 Covered in Ratine with 
5  combination of plain cover- 
I  ings. Nachman spring con- 
i  struction, the best.

I $39.50 $59.50

LEVINE DIDN’S PAY 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, Dec. 14. 

— Claiming that Charles A. Levine, 
American trans-Atlantic flyer, con
tracted large telephone and tele
graph bills in Prague, which he 
failed to pay before his departure, 
the Prague post office today for
warded a bill to the Czecho-Slo- 
vakian minister at Washington for 
collection. If it is not paid. It was 
stated, the telephone and telegraph 
clerks handling the messages will 
have to make good the loss.

A  beautiful collection o 
table, fioor and bridge 
lamps in the latest styles 
and colors. Boudoir Lamps

E all colors $3.69

The above prices represent 
savings of $35 to $60 on each 
coat and are for ‘

Thursday Only

EST. 1907

iuBinoxof^

Non
Elective $19.75 I V\.XN.VVXXXVVVVVV>

■̂1 -
.1^ SOUTH MANCHESTER,

..............-  - -  ■

Card i
T a b le s ........  S
“ A  real table built to last”  S
_______________________________  j  mm

Children’s Reed 5
Rockers \................   $4.50 =

Doll C arriages........ .$2.75 S
Mahogany End S

T ables........ ...... $2.98 =
Mahogany End Table with = 

book r a c k ............ "$5,95 E
Console Tables . . . . .  .$7.98 5

Davenport Tables ’ =
..................  $13.50 up S

Gateleg Tables . .$18-95 up £
The ever popular Wind- S 

sor Chairs in mahogany '£  
side chairs, arm chairs and 5 
rock ers ............. .$5.95 up £

A  real chance to select a S 
perfect Buffet or Console | 
Mirror from our large S 
assortm ent............. $3.50 up 5

A  limited number o f E 
Reed Fern Stands ------98c S

JEWEL’S COLOR

Color is the mauL..S§.§SS.Ui3JL-fll. 
the ■ new costume jewelry. Long 
necklaces of topaz, garnet, carnel- 
iian and turquoise match Milady’s 
gown.

IVORY
SETS

I Benson's Furniture Co. |* «*
E “ The Home of Good Bedding”  s
i  649 Main Street, Farr Building, South Manch^ter ^
5  . ' Y . 5

Advertise in The

state Theater Building,
‘Always Something New

{ 0 i !  «■ !

S

appeal to. every woman because 
they are so attractive. A  set 
of ivory makes a good impres
sion and one girl likes to dis- p 
play it to another. There is a j | 
charm about it that appeals to |. 
the feminine mind - and truly;; 
with ivory sets now obtainable 
in such a pleasing variety of ^ 
colors a set makes a wonderful 
Xmas gift.

Sets Priced

$8.00‘“$50.00
Individual Pieces

$ 2  0 0 “ ' “ "

South Manchester» »

Another Beautiful ■ 

Array of ‘

DRESS^
Just arrived for Xma3 

Gift Giving. SmalTand 
Large Sizes. ’ i

$4;95 $9,9^

And Lingerie
Lacy and tailored i^od- 
els. Chemises, Step- 
Ins, Vests and Bloom
ers ’ ! 4

95c and up!;

i

Gowns, Pajamas 
and Negligees

Exceptionally pretty 
gifts at unusually low 
prices.N ^ '

R. Donnelly
JEWELER

*515 Main St., At the Center 
South Manchester

N V\\V V VX S\VV\V
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TH E BOOK OF K N O W L E D G E ; (159) Shearing the Sh eep tv

SKBTCHK9 HT nBHdpi| 
•TNOPSIS B¥ B ltA U m U tl l

Sheep suffer' from a skin disease known scab. 
To keep the animats healthy, the animals are dipped in 
a germ-killing liquid. The Australian government in
sists that all sheep be, dipped twice a year. The pic
ture shows sheep being dipped. The men are holding 
the sticks to make the sheep su b m e rg ^ ^ ^ ^ h S ^ f.

h,4>

Sheep are sheared in 
warm weather so that' 
the loss of their coats 
will not lead to catching 
cold. A sheep after 
shoarihg if shown abdve.

.it*

/ 'if

Hers the wooly sheep 
are shown crowding into 
the shearing sheds. 
When thoy pass out they 

■ will' bef without coats. n-9

The men who cut the wool from the sheep’s backs 
are skillful and work with grqat rapidKy. On the big 
sHeep stations In Australia machines ire used.. These 
work more quickly and cut the wool far more closely. 
The next pictures will sho\v what happens to J b f wool 
after,, it has been taken frpm;tha sheep, . i-* -

ind Sricpm. C<i>ri«>>t.1»27.11wOroU«rg<wl«»(To Be COrt^Ued)

\
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hats and dresses, of whispered
prayers and hallelujahs.........Just
about the last thing one wodld e'x-. 
ppct to meet just around the corner 
from the gay fashion parade, the 
French decorations of the shops 
and the dignity of the University 
Club.........

New York. ’̂it^c. 14— Snapshots 
^from an afternoon’s ramble about 
ilanhattan:
f The place off Third Avenue 
where sailors still shake for beer

. , . .  .Real dice and real beer.........
Th^Automobile Show becomes the 
“ Automobile Salon,” if you please, 
once it moves into the Commodore
Hotel ballroom----- But just how
do they grt hundred: of cars to 

"the fourth - floor of a New York 
’" io te l? .. .  .I ’ve never quite under
stood these “ automobile salons” . .

■ . . .  .The sort of people who can af
ford to jay ?15,000 for a car would 
never,, nfever go prowling through

,a hotel, display room----- And the
f rest of us, aittendlng on passes, can 
merely »lgh' and move on. . . .

As I came out, my mind dizzy 
‘ with Hispanos and Mercedes, an 
.old Jehu in his tall, faded silk hat 
'greeted me with "cab, mister!” . .
’ . . .  .Which accentuates thê  charm- 
'ing paradoxes pf New York . . . .
’ And so to those 4 o’clock “ heal- 
’■ ing services” with whrch-' the Rev. 
’John Roach Straton has stirred up 

•.<80 much argument in Manhattan.
It is a strange scene into 

.which one plunges fresh from the 
' austere stoniness of Fifth Avenue. 
V . . .  .A scene of low-burning can- 
dies and tumbles filled with an- 
pointing oil, of sobbing, women and 

,i sighing gitls and a few pain- 
 ̂wracked and hopeless looking men, 
qof old women in strangely ancient

Say what you will of New York, 
still I took dinner in a private 
home the other night wheje the 
“ hired girl” had been in the family 
for 37 years . . . .And the like of 
this I have not heard of since 
grandma’s time.

ces. . .  .Little Evas looking for en
gagements in tank-town “ Uncle 
Tom” shows. . . . .  Burnt-cork men 
wondering what has 1 e’ ome of the 
old minstrel days. . .  .Washed out 
and ancient chorines reading an ad 
that carries these sinister and 
tragic words:

“ Legpads that make shapely
limbs.........Patent face iftters, wigs
and general supplies.” . :

In those few words* are all the 
pathos of descent from the bright 
lights to decay .and the illusion of 
somehow carrying on.

GILBERT SWAN. .

A feŵ  cullings from a recent 
issue of The Billboard:

“ Have an excellent opportunity 
for good blowoff Inside the show.” 
Perhaps you can supply one, what
ever It is.

A 'dance trombonist announces 
lie can “ read, hot, sweet*’ and a 
trap-drummer can play “ hot cym
bals.” Someone wants a devil fish.

A small want ad informs you 
that you can get "evening clothes” 
for $2, which probably will save 
the life of more than one “ ham” 
actor. While Broadway pretensions 
can be assumed through the sim
ple device of buying “ slightly used 
suits cut in the Broadway pattern.” 

In such paragraph? may be found 
the behind-the-scenes color of 
Broadway: the whole strange t?,t- 
terdemalion parade that makes up 
the background of that highway.
___ Jobless actors buying ancient
evening spits; side-show men^rad- 
ing in devil fish; the strange lingo 
of the music and tent-show trade; 
medicine show men seeking cheap 
entertainers in the five-cent bean
eries. . .  .Clowns, acrobats and 
tumblers haunting the agency offl-

DEFENDER” ENDS 
ITS RUN HERE TODAY

WETTEST YEAR 
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 14.— One 

of the wettest years in the history 
of the local office of the United 
States Weather Bureau is the pre- 

. sent year of 1927. With the month 
of November having gone far above 
normal in the matter of rainfall, 
December is following suit, having 
jumped above the average wetness 
in thirteen days.

December, in the last fifty-four 
years, has averaged 3.84 inches of 
rain. The present month brought 
4.1 S inches in thirteen days. Th,e 
average annual rainfall since 187̂ 2 
has been 46.08 inches while to date 
1927 has had more than 48 inches 
of moisture. '

------ ;;----;---------------- r ' ■
r e v o l u t io n a r y  p l o t  

Lisbon, Dec. 1̂4.— A revolution
ary movement attempting the r^  
toration pf the , monarchy has been 
frustrated by, the police, a govern
ment communique announced to
day,  ̂ ’

Plans of. the movement were 
learned by the police, who: broke 
up the rebel organization before 
any action could be taken, the 
communique said.

{‘Backstage” is Feature Tomor- 
I, row— Three Big Features 
' Scheduled For Friday and

Saturday at State.

Richard Dix’s latest picture, 
f'The Gay Defender,” ends its run 
at the State theater tonight. The 
popular star has made a lot of new 
friends from anything Dix has ever 
done, he has done It well.

That gripping drama of life be

hind the footlights, “ Backstage,” 
comes to the State 'tombirrow for 
one day only. In the cast are Wil
liam Collier, Jr., Barbara Bedford, 
Alberta Vaugh, Eiieen Percy, 
Jocelyn Lee, Guinn Williams and a 
lot of other more 6r less popular 
stars.

“ Backstage”  tells of life in the 
Beauty Revue, broke while-the show 
is still in rehearsal and the owner 
in trouble as far as finances are 
concerned. The story goes on from 
hefe and the cast travels to . New 
York where the show opens. The 
boy friends make all kinds of trou
ble end one of the girls in the 
chorus tries to do her gold-digging 
stunt on one of them.

He doesn’t happen to be a butter 
and egg man, but a rather, wise 
young fellow and. the .first Jjphg.. 
that he does is ’bring the cops d b ^  
to the dressing rdonS where the 
young lady is arrested. He finds.his 
own young lady of the chorus, and 
they have a wonderful time ever 
after. ^ .

Three features, something un
usual for Manchester, will be shown 
at the State theater on ^ id a y  and 
Saturday.

These are “ The Woman on 
Trial,” the gripping ' drama in 
which Pola Negri is starred; “ All 
Aboard,”  a, screaming comedy with 
Johnny Hines in the leading role; 
and “ Buffalo Bill’s Last Fight,” a

Western story o f the old frontier.
Tickets are on sale at the box 

roffice "for thf ahnual New Tear’s 
.^JiS Midnight show. There will be 
eight acts of VAUdeville and pbssi- 
bly other attractions on that oc
casion. "

IN PLOtelDA
Mrs. Earl: My’ deai, why. h^  

your hpsband, been sitting out'oj 
the \ b ^ h  all afternoon in f*" 
broiling sun?

Mrs. Duke: Oh, I’ve just bought?^ 
a new red dress and Freddy’s b a l^  is 
spot dashes horribly>^Lite. J-

>.

T h e  fa m o u s  L a  T o u r a in e  se cre t fo r m u la  
g o v e rn s  its  s e le c t io n , b le n d in g , ro a s t in g

a lourawe
\ A

ou might as well have the best

CidLot. 

f e v
ClUidtiMail

qhitrffy
M ILLINERY 

STATE THEATER. 
BLDGr

well, at MURRAY'S
THERE ARE THESE PRETTY TH i NGS TO 

CHOOSE FROM :

HOSIERY
Full fashioned, service weight

1.00 * " ' 1.39
Chiffon or lighter weight of 
nationally known mills

HAMKIES
Imported, from Switzerland—  
already boxed

and up3 98c
POGKETBOOKS

Antelope ' Sn ;^M k ih : 
Alligator Pin S c^ , etc.

V.' - •

and up

SCALPS
Triangle and Squares

$1.95" ’
MURRAY'S

“ Correct But Inexpensive”
State Theater Building, South Manchester

Slippers For Men and Boys
Florshdm Shpes, Bostonian Sh^eSj .̂Pa- 

. 'jamas and Night Robes> Bath Bobfe's,
 ̂ Sweaters, :

Spedal Asswtment of Men’s and Boys’
 ̂ 1^

Silk S h irty  T 1 BroaddotlfS^^
Buy Your Neckwear at the Neckwear 

Store of South Manchester.

The Following Gifts

One Chance with every 25c purchase.
1st— $35 Men’s^Suit or Overcoat.
2nd— $̂30 Student’s Suit *
3rd— $10 Florsheim Shoes 
4th— $6 Hat
'5th— $ 4 .^  Boys’ Shoes ?.
6th-^3.(M) Shir„t: ^

Do Not Fail to Get Yoiir Tickets.

GLENNEY'S

‘kl

r<w.

\

( i

'"'It*' ■ 
.in-.'.'

\

9

/

A n n o u n c e m e n t
V , V •

' On September 1,1927 Oakland and Pontiac Motor Car 
Display was removed from 195 Center Street to 53 Bissell 
Street At that time we were in a trying situation. We had 
moved to a place that was not of the best, but we had the lo
cation that we wanted a few steps from Main Street. We 
then started in to put our home in order. We have giv,en it 
much thought and spent a lot of money to give the Oakland 
and Pontiac good representation. It is a pleasure for me to 
invite the public to attend our grand house warming on 
Thursday, December 15,1927.

Men from the Oakland and Pontiac factory will be herei
to tell you how cars are built.

Men from Boston District Office.

State Distributor.

Jack Aude, a past auto race driver will tell ydu of his ex
perience in automobile racing.

Cars will be on display.

We will also have on display the Pontiac Car to be given 
away by the American Legion. Legion officers will be here 
to tell you why this car is given away.

o:- -:o

JAMES S t e v e n s o n
Oakland and Pontiac Motor Cars.

53 BISSELL STREET, SOUTH M ANCHESTER

'V

The 1928 Christmas Club
Has started. Join noiv before it is too lata

The following list o f classes 
contain one suited to your needs. ■V

Weekly Payment When Paid in Full
1

2 5 i( $ 1 2 . 5 0

$ 2 5 . 0 0  11 i

$ 1 . 0 0
$ 5 0 .0 0 : 1 i

$ 2 . 0 0 $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 ■

$ 5 , 0 0 $ 2 5 0 .0 0 :
' ' I

$ 1 0 . 0 0 $ 5 0 (H » f f  ® 1

: $ 2 0 . 0 0  i-'v $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0  ̂ l i

South Manchester^ Conn.

........ • I .. . .  * .. *

m i ' i.'

, r t \ '' i.
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CONTRAaORS AND RANKERS 
NOVLEAD COMMERCIAL LOOP

Australia’

High School Faculty Pushed 
Back to .Second Place; 
Watkins Jump Into Tie For 
Second Place By Wmning 
Five Points. One a Playoff.

JOC WIIXIAM*

LEAGUE STANDING

\ W.
CJonstmction .............10
Trust Company . . . .  11
Watkins Bros............... 10
High School .............  9
Man. P lum bing......... 9
A. & P .........................  5
Trade School ..............2
Keiths ............   1

Two teams are tied for first place 
and two for second with only one 
point difference in the Commercial 
Bowling League as a result of last 
night’s games at Murphy’s alleys. 
Manchester Construction Company 
and Manchester Trust Company are 
deadlocked for the leadership while 
the High School Faculty and Wat
kins Brothers are tied for second 
place. Manchester Plumbing and 
Supply is only a point behind. Thus, 
it may be seen that the league race 
has tightened Up considerably.

Manchester Construction won 
two out of three games from the 
league-leading High School last 
night and as a consequence ousted 
the instructors out of the top berth. 
Scores of WS and 119 by Kelley 
and Wigren respectively plus a big 
lead which Robinson scored over 
Elmer Knofla, gave the High 
School the first game but after that 
it was all in favor of the contrac
tors. Alex Anderson, at one time 
one of the best bowlers in Manches
ter, set a new high single record 
with 133 pins. This shatters the 
mark of 130 set by Albert Peteke 
last week. Alex flnishe 1 strong with 
two spares and a strike. His other 
two scores were 96 and 114.

Argument Settled 
The argument between the High 

School and Watkins Brothers over 
a tie game which resulted a week 
ago was quickly settled when it was 
agreed that the total pinfall of each 
team should be counted as a play
off. Watkins Brothers won by 174 
pins so that the match last week 
was an even break, each team get
ting two points- Last night Watkins 
Brothers turned in some neat 
scores to beat the Trade School 
three straight. Their team total 
was 1462. Joe Sargent and Billy 
Wiganowski were the high scorers. 
Sargent bowled 114, 103 and 95 
while his teammate hit 101, 111, 
113. None of the Trade School’s 
scores were over 100. |

Manchester Trust Company j 
' which is now tied for first place | 
reached that cherished notch by 
handing another whitewash victory 
to Keiths Furniture team, which 
did not have a score as high as 100. 
Lefty Thornton felled 114 timbers 
the first, game. CJarke, McKay and 
Richardson w'ere 100 or better 
once.

One Pin Difference 
Manchester Plumbing and Supply 

came within a hair’s breath of wii -̂ 
ning four points at the expense of 
the Atlantic and Pacific team. After 
winning the first two games by com
fortable margins and holding a 
commanding lead for total pinfall 
in the third game, the plumbers 
slipped and the chain store repre
sentatives managed to eke out a 
434 to 433 winner. Albert Petke’s 
score of 113 in this frame helped 
considerably. His other two scores 

I were 103 and 91.
I There will be no session of the 
I league next week because of the 
; Christmas shopping hours in the 
i stores. At a special meeting of the 
I team captains called to act on the 
I argument between Watkins Broth
ers and the High School, it was 
voted that hereafter In case of a 
tie for total pinfall in any game, 
or games the total pinfall for the 
match will automatically constitute 
the playoff. In case of a tie for total 
pinfall, regardless of the number of 

'points in question, the teams will 
roll two additional boxes and com
pare the pintail to decide the win
ner. Additional ties would be set
tled in a similar manner, two boxes 
for the entire team.

New nayers Possible
It was also agreed that captains 

'Of teams should be allowed to make 
changes in their list of eligible men 
providing the new players are bon 
a fide employees of the concern In 
question. Such applications must be 
submitted to the league secretary, 
Tom Clarke, five,days in advance 
for investigation ’ and permit to 
play.

Apparently, there is some misun 
derstanding among the players as 

■to the league standing style. Games 
■won and lost as well as points are 
included. But it should be borne in 
mind that the games won and lost 
alone do not tell the number of 
points as the total pinfall point is 
missing in the win and lost column. 
The league is run on a basis of 
points alone. Last night’s scores 
follow;

Construction (8)
7. Knofla ............ 92
iThler .................... 108
IB. Knofla ............  71
iA. Knofla ............ 85 .
I A- Anderson .......  96

A woman has filed claim with 
the New York boxing commission, 
asserting sheger That wouldn t be the first 
time we’d heard of that, either.

The Red Sox got three players 
from Mobile. When the Southern 
Association gets too fast for the 
boys tliere’s always some place to 
go. ^

' Mr. O’Goofty came home last 
night with a chinchilla overcoat 
four sizes too large, instead of his 
usual tweed .He emphatically de
nied Mrs. O’Goofty’s implication 
that with Christmas coming on, he 
was punch drunk.

Phil Scott is beating it for Eng
land, says a dispatch. He won one 
fight here, but the British box
ing”  fans wiU try to forget that er
ror as soon as possible.

A fan wants to name some of the 
highways after boxers, probably on 
the theory tfiat there are not a few 
pikers among them.

The only truthful tribe 
among all the tusslers is the 
Turkish, and they openly term 
themselves terrible.

Local 
Sport 

• iChatter CAN’T RUN HERE

It is reported^ that the Clover- 
leaves are’ planning a banquet to 
be held Saturday night somewhere 
in Ellington.

. — c:—
The Cubs are planning to split 

the money they have left over from 
the past football season, a shm 
said to be in the neighborhood of 
$350. The reason, is because sev
eral of the players are planning to 
retire from the game. -All of 
which tends to show that the Clov- 
erleaves have a good chance of re
gaining the town championship 
next season. The Cubs will meet at 
7:30 tomorrow night at the Red- 
men’s Club.

He is 49 years
the Melbourne Cup, Australia’s 
the Melbourne Cup race for th 

vears aaw. He is tile most popular jockey in that 
a profession, but a recreation that means happiness 
momit.

uiu, auu **."=■ ’■— —  ,, „„„„  f__ fhp, fourth time, his third victory having been made 23
Lewis recently won the Melbourae Cup r^  ̂ countiw! He says race riding ia not a business, ■ nor

He is shown here astride his latest winningto him.

And still they send ships to 
South Seats seeking material 
museums!

Georgia la going to try the two- 
captain idea next fall merely be
cause Jacobson, guard, and Laut- 
zenhelser, tackle, received the same 
number of votes for the honor.

Raymond Benson, Denison Uni
versity captain, is believed to be 
the only, successful one-armed 
pitcher in college baseball. He 
pitcher a one-hit game last year, 
and ranked third among the 
ters on his club.

bat-

Just to prove there is something 
in Comparative scores after all: 
Georgia Tech beat Georgia and 
Georgia beat Yale and Yale beat 
the Army ani the Army beat Notre 
Dame and Notre Dame beat Georgia 
Tech.

Admirers have given Bobby 
Jones a $50.0p0 house and it has 
worked the British golf authorities 
up to a fine frenzy. But then look 
at the British: they give the 
Prince of Wales horse after horse 
and he still remains an amateur.

THREE CLUBS BID 
FOR GEORGE SISLER

Senators, Indians and White 
Sox Want Him ~!s Not So 
Good Now.

Bobby Lewis Has Won Over Million Dollars 
Mostly by Racing But Says Happiness Means 
More to Him. '

And we understand they used to 
pay Jo^ Beckett without in any 
way affecting 
status.

his non-earning

Admirers of Gene Tunney have 
bought him a house, too, but then 
some of those who chipped in real
ly wanted to see him chased into It.

If Rickard really wants to find a 
worthy opponent for Tunney he 
doesn’t have to stage an elimina
tion contest at all. Just let him 
take the ex-Marine down to Norfolk 
when it’s pay day for Wilbur’s sea
faring folk.

Dr.' Otto Peltzer, the German 
half miler, has just arrived and 
says*he’s here merely to study con
ditions. Maybe he can tell us what’s 
the matter with Jack Dempsey’s.

REAL IRON GRID STAR. 
John Davidson, who played with 

Drury college In Missouri this year, 
has the distinction of playing every 
minute in 52 out of 68 games in 
seven years of high school and col
lege football.

SCORED 188 POINTS.
Jimmy Armlstead, Vanderbilt 

fullback, scored 138 points for his 
team this year.

R, Hennlquin......... 82
Gleason ■ . .  • • • • • 87
Sargent . . . . . . . .  .-.114
Wiganowski . . . . ;  101
Lovett ................... —

105
103
111
100

479489 494
Trade School (0)

Volq%s.rdsen ......... 82 78
McBride ...............  98 99.
Warren .................  81 84
Roscoe .................  97 86
Echmalian ............. 77 84

435 '431 422
Keiths (0)

Modean ..............'. 96 82„ 77
W. Keith ...............  90 77 88
Prelle ...................  80 74 79
Kratt .....................  89 75 83
E. K e ith .................  71 85 84

'  426
Trast (4)

Gorman .................  83
McKay .................... 88
Clarke 85
Thornton ................ 114
Richardson ...........  89

393 406

459
A. * P .  (1)

Warnock .'.............  81
Rice ....................... 80

444 474

BY DAVID J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor

New York, Dec. 14— Havin.g p̂ut 
ovbr what, in our elegant circles, 
was generally characterized as a. 
fast one in “ Foxing” outfielder 
Heinie 'Manush and first baseman 
Lu Blue away from Detroit, Dau 
Howley was about the premises at 
the annual American League today 
endeavoring to hawk the last of 
baseball’s great trinity to the high
est bidder. Cobb and Speaker, it 
would seem, are to be no more. 
Now George Sisler is about to go 
on a long journey. ■
. ;'T.hree cluLs, the Washington 

Senators, the Cleveland Indians 
and the Chicago White Sox, wefo 
understood to be exchangin,? very 
dirty grimaces over the man who 
stepped off a campus at Michigan 
University some ten years ago to 
become, pronto and without pre
amble, one of the three great 
names of modern times. Five 
years ago, you couldn’t have 
bought him for the entire Brook
lyn ball club, with Uncle Robbie 
thrown In or thrown out, according 
to the way you might feel about 
that worthy.

Not So' Good
Today, much of the old Sisler 

had departed because eye trouble 
ci.t him down in the full fiush of 
his career. Yet he still had 
enough left to cause three ball 
clubs to go into a huddle for pad, 
pencil and payroll.

As a result, it was rumored that 
Washington was willing to give up 
Joe Judge, first baseman, and Sam 
Rice, outfielder, for the privilege of 
George’s daily society next season. 
The law only requires that you 
listen to this one; you don’t have to 
believe it. However, it' was pretty 
well admitted today that the Sena
tors want Sisler and that Judge was 
on' the market. Perhaps Howley 
and Stanley Harris will reach a 
basis 'of understanding, with this 
fact for a fact ground; perhaps no.
It they don’t the player Is certain 
to go to one of the other twd clubs. 
The transaction, when closed, pro
bably will furnish the big deal of 
the meeting, if not of recent years< 
They say there may be as many as 
seven. players involved before the 
boys decide to close the book and 
call it a plot.

Other Deals
Perhaps a dozen other deals were 

on the fire today over a slow flame 
but whether they will come to a 
boll before Thursday night was an 
open question. However, it was no 
man’s secret that Cleveland, Wash
ington, St. Louis, Detroit afid Chi
cago, of the American League, and 
Chicago, Cinnlnnati, St. Louis .and 
Boston, of the National League, 
•were here with the definite purpose 
of doing huslhess in those poor 
hired men of the pastime.

As to that, it •was taken as fact, 
rather than-fancy, tha' that deal of 
Mahush and Blue versus Elam Van 
Gilder, pitcher; Harry Rice, out
fielder, and the masked marvel, 
whose Identity -was yet to be di
vulged, might start all the boys in 
there swinging, like a change re
mark at a comer bar.

Melbourne, Austrialia, Deo. 14.--^&Derby, the $25,000 
England has her Steve Donoghue and several other
and the United States has her 
Sande and her Fator, but Australia 
believes she hasdn old Bobby Lewis 
one of the -world’s greatest jockeys.

Certainly his record is the inost 
singular of any jockey riding on 
any international track,

Lewis is 49 years old. He is 
reputed to be worth over a:miIllon 
dollars. He has ridden the winner 
of the Melbourne Cup four times- 
and to Australians the Melbourne 

j Cup stands on the same shelf with 
the wreaths of the English and 
Kentucky Derbies.

Old BoDby made of himself a 
natio:til hero this year when he 
won the big race oh- ■ Trivalve, a
six-to-one shot, and in giving him 
an ovation the 100,000 spectators 
paid tribute to a pair that won 
more than $100,000 in .purses dur
ing the season. In addition to win
ning the Melboudr,:; Cup, Lewis and. 
Trivalve... 'Mton the $R5»£li00.Sljrdh8y.

POINT-MAKER

Sydney Derby 
less important

races and purses.
There was a long stretch of 23 

years between Lewis’ third and 
fourth Cup victories. He won his 
third victory on 'Sylvanite in 1904, 
and, in the meantime, almost a gen
eration of young jockeys came and 
passed while the old veteran con
tinued to keep his place at the top 
of the winning lists.

Being the possessor of a fortune 
that assures, him a life of ipase when 
he hangs up his -boots, Lewis’ 
friends frequently have urged him 
to retire and avoid the chance of 
being injured. .

“ I am still young, -ŵ y should I 
retire?” he asks.

‘■‘Race, riding is not a businioss or 
a profession with me. It is recrea
tion and away from the track I 
would not be happy.

‘ ‘Happiness means more to me 
than money. And also I want to 
be on a few more cup winners be
fore.-! <iuit.” ■_______ _____________

THIRD TRIP FOR PICKH.ARD

If Fred Pickhard, Alabama 
tackle this ybar makes the trip to 
California with the southern all
stars this year, it will be his third 
trip there in succesion around New

The interclass swimming meet at 
the High School will be helfi next 
Monday. Much interest has devel
oped over the outcome of this an
nual affair. The varsity swimming 
team will open its season . soon. 
Only four regular members are 
back from last year, Leslie Buck- 
land, Bob Treat, Eddie Markley 
and Wes Wafrnock, so there is am
ple opportunity for others to make 
the grade. A squad of twelve swim
mers will be carried.

Entries for the elimination p<rol 
tournament at the Recreation Cen
ter on School street close Friday 
night. Nearly fifteen have already 
signed their names and many oth
ers are expected to do so before 
Friday. It is expected that the 
tournament will be a blk success. 
Prizes will be awarded to the win
ners of the first two places. The 
matches will be fifty-ball affairs.

Basketball fans here are begin
ning to wonder if there are going 
to be no semi-professional games 
here this -winter. It has been" sug
gested that the All-American team 
try a few home games. Inasmuch 
as their lineup Includes several last 
year’s high school players, it seems 
as though the team would be well 
supported.

Roles That He aidd  
Cannot Act M
ers— Odier Starts N l^ i 
Of Interest.

New York, Dee. ,14.— Leo Plynii' 
and Jimmy Johnston, prize fight 
managers who offered Promoter 
Tex Richard $20,000 for the il6« of 
Madison Square Garden for, one 
night, will not be permitted to 
carry out their project o f ' i  boxing 
carnival featuring heavywelghte of 
second rank. The Ne-w York^ Athle
tic Commission has rejected the 
proposal, pointing out that mana
gers . cannot act« as matchmakers 
unless - they surrender their mana
gers’ licenses.

ATHLETES OUT OF JOBS
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DR. OTTO PELTZER
Although he arrived a few days 

ago with intentions of running here. 
Dr. Otto Peltzer, famous Gorman 
runner,, finds the A. A. D. officials 
against it. German officials, who 
have practically commanded peltzer 
not to run, in this country, expect 
him to make his country several 
points in the coming Olympics and 
Peltzer wants to run a lew races to 
keep in condition. ________

RATELU IS COMING 
WITH CANADIAN TEAM

The biggest event of the indoor 
amateur boxing season in Hartford 
is slated for tomorrow night when 
the great Canadian team will be 
seen in the feature. bouts of the 
Massasoit A. C.’s weekly show at 
Foot Guard hall.

Heading the Canadian team i» 
that great amateur boxer. Gene 
Ratelle, the Montreal constable 
who is champion of several coun- 
trles.\Ratelle fought a sensational 
bout -^th Joe.Howard when the 
Canadians were here last March, 
flooring Joe four times. His oppou- 
ent Thursday night will be Jack 
Kelly of Waterbury, state cham
pion.

Other members of the Canadian 
fPfLn-i are Stan Holseth, Roch DK 
Stefano and Tommy Sullivan.

Vic Morley, Joe Howard and 
either Billy 'Taylor or Harry Seeche 
will be pitted against this formida
ble trio from across the border.

When the Canadians were here 
last March a capacity house saw 
them and it was the banner card 
of all time in amateur boxing in

Syracuse, N. Y.', Dec. 14.— Scores 
of Syracuse athletes were men 
without a team today, and coaches 
of eight minor sports were tem
porarily out of a, Job.-Because of a 
desire to encourage intramural 
athletics, the University Athletic 
Board abolished eight forms of in
tercollegiate competition—rhoxing,

1 hockey, golf, tennis, rifle, wresHlng, 
soccer and fencing. - All schedules 
arranged for the year are cancelled.

Many of the coaches will be re- 
'tained.to train students for inter
class, inter-fraternity and inter- 
hall athletic competitions.

The board’s sweeping action, 
which came as a big aorprlse, will 
provide- athletic competition for 
more than 400 candidates who fail
ed to make varsity teams this year.

NEW BOXER

Corrunna, Spain, ' Dec. 14.—  
Another European pugilistic cham
pion set forth to conquer new 
-worl'ds today -when Luis - Rayo, 
Spanish lightweight champion, em
barked lor Buenos Aires.

He announced that he would 
challenge fighters in his division in 
South America and the United 
States, whither he irlll Journey 
later, and attempt eventually to 
capture the world’s lightweight 
crown.

.\NOTHER ROCKNE PUPIL 
Wilbur :6aton, who brought 

Mount.St. Charles’ eleven out of 
football obscurity to prominence in 
the northwest, is former end on a 
Knute Rockne teajn.

TARING ENTIRE SQUAD WEST 
Coach Lou Young says he will 

take his entire football squad to 
California for the California-Penn 
game on Dec. 31.

Hartford. Another big gallery is 
assured this time.

In addition to the international 
bouts, there will be bouts between 
amateurs from Rockville, Meriden, 
Waterbury and Hartford.

Something Is Alw ays Taking the Joy Out o f  Life

WILBUR CUAL>nNS
There’s a fond hope nestling with 

Wilbur Cummins, Purdue , basket
ball star, that he will lead' the Big 
Ten point-makers again this year. 
He did BO r%8t year while playing 
center for the Boilermakers, and he 
hopes to do so again this vear. 
There is a possibility that he will be 
used at a forward position this year.

WHEM You GET everything  
JR.EADV POR A V/ONDERFUU 
CHRi-STrAAS

r I ^<S€G. CLARA
The old Tree
LOOKS GREAT 
Doesro’ T IT

SETTLE FUSS‘WITH GtOVES 
Prisoners at the federal prison at 

Port Leavenworth, Kas., often set
tle their differences with hoxingt 
gloves.

PLANS TO VISIT EUROPE.
Vincent Richard's, who has been 

visiting in the- Philippines, plans to 
tour-* Europe soon. •
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WANTS CRACK AT DUNDEE 
Ace Hudklns, Nebraska fighter, 

says he is going to spend Christmas 
at home and then go east to try to 
get a crack at Joe Dundee, welter 
weight champion.

ABANDONS OUTDOOR ARENA 
i Because- of a possibility, that the 
federal government may increase 
the tax on boxing, Tex Rickard has 
abandoned plana t<nt an outdoor 

i .60 8 i i  i l l  JLartag ia New York.

WON’T PLAT NEBRASKA.
New York Unverslty has been 

dropped by Nebraska, on its 1928 
football schedule.

PLAYS MINUS ONE LEG. 
Although he has but one leg. Bill 

Stewart played football this year 
with a Charlotte, N. C., team. ,
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VRŜ mSON HEADS .:
EVER readV Circle

i - «,
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Miss Pish Declines Re-election 
As President of King's 
Daughters Here.

Ever ' Ready Circle, King's 
Daughters, held its annual meeting 
last evening at the , Manchester 
Community clubhouse with 28 of 
the members present. Miss Ethel 
M. Fish who has been president for 
the past three years, and formerly 
was the leader, declined re-election 
this year and Mrs. C. E. Wilson 
was elected president, Mrs. "C. B. 
Loomis, vice president; Mrs. Wal
lace Jones, secretary and Mrs. M. 
D. Wells, treasurer. Annual reports 
submitted showed the circle to be 
in a prosperous condition.

Mrs. E. E. Segar, Mrs. Frederick 
C. Allen, Mrs. W. W. Eells and 
Mrs. E. P. Walton were appointed 
relief committee; Mrs. W. F. Stiles 
and Mrs. G. H. Kuhney member
ship committee; ways and means, 
Mrs. C. J. Strickland^ Mrs. J. S. 
Wolcott and Mrs. Nelson Siftiith.

Mrs. Strickland In a few well 
chosen words presented the retir
ing president. Miss Fish, a beatiti- 
fdl bouQUet of roses. She responded 
with a graceful speech expressing 
her appreciation of the co-opera
tion and support given her by the

members and regreting the necessi
ty of relinquishing, her office as 
leader of the circle.

A short sketch was then given by 
ten of the ladles, depicting the 
early history of the King’s Daugh
ters, which was organizeu by Mrs. 
Margaret Bottome. The little play 
was given under, the direction of 
Mrs. C. E. Wilson. Mrs. Frederick 
0. Allen played a piano solo after 
which the party> adjourned to the 
tea room on the lower floor where 
refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. G. H. Washburn, 
Mrs. C. E. Wilson and Mrs. George 
Wilson. f ,

The January meeting will be 
held with Mrs. F. C. Allen at the 
Second Congregational parsonage.

ABOUT TOWN
• Sunset Rebekaa lodge will follow, 
its regular meeting next Monday 
evening in Odd .Fellows hall with a 
Christmas party. It is desired by 
the committee arranging for it that 
all who plan to attend contribute a 
useful, inexpensive gift for the tree.

Lucille Marie, 10 months old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Young of Prospect street, who 
was operated on at the Memorial 
hospital yesterday for mastoiditis, 
is as comfortable as can be expected 
today.

I M ORE ♦ H EAT — LESS - ASH ES 1

\

When You 
Foe! a OoM 
Gaming 
On

\BFomd 
W aim

IM tit

to wodi off tto Cold and to fertiAf the 
BVBtem asainit Grit). lafittenu and 
otter aexiouB ills, resulang Cram a cold. 
Tht B&fe a&dPrdvsn R ^ edy . ra ce  soc.

Hm box bean this sigaataM

^Proven Merit since 1889-~̂
J

AtC.H.Tryon^s
■ \

Sanitary Market

Phones 44 1 *4 4 2

SPECIALS
\ F 0 R  THURSDAY, FRIDAY  

AND SATURDAY.

'Ofdeir' t&is “more 
heat, leM aih, less 
cost" coal today 

from
MANCHESTER LUMBER 

COMPANY
G. E. WILLIS & SON̂  Inc.

Growlhî
such, as has been shown 
by sales of WHITE 
OAK COAL evidences 
the fact that this effi
cient, low volatile coal 
is admirably adapted 
to the household fuel 
requirements of New 
England. You can 
PROVE this by actual 
test in your own heater

Mrs. Sarah Miller of North Mala 
street who for several weeks was at 
the Memorial hospital undergoing 
treatment fof arthritis, is now much
improved and able • to walk out
doors.

The total amount of silverware 
sold in Manchester by ,Mrt. Joseph
ine DeMuro of Clarks-Corner, and 
Joseph Binauro of Meriden waiS 
$300, aMordlng to av,report from 
Meriden. All the'Sllvefwate has, 
been recovered from She four per-j 
sons who innocently'purchased the; 
stolen goods.. Mrs. DeMuro and: 
Binauro are awaiting trial 4h Meti-i 
den on the charge of theft of thei 
silver from the International Siiyert 
Company’s plant in that city-. ' ■ -

Manchester Tent No. 2 Knights 
of the Maccabees will hold its tegu
lar meeting in the Baloh ft Brown 
lodge-hall tomorrow evening at 8
o’clock. A good attendance is hoped 
for as a .slate of officers for the 
coming year will be elected.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
j.f  Civil War Veterans will hold its 
annual meeting with election of 
officers at the state armory tomor
row evening. Every member is 
urged to be present;

; i The Junior choir of . th e ’North 
Methodist church will meet this 
evening at 7 o’clock with Mlsa 
Beatrice Lydatl of Hudson street.

SWEET MEMORIES

Wife (on honeym.on): Do you 
remember our first'meeting?

Dentist-Husband: Shall I ever 
forget it? That heavenly afternoon 
when we were togetlfer for two 
hours and I extracted three of. your 
darling little teeth!— Passing Show

ir sR r fA
Nothing like color to lead 
Tuietar and chara. Beautifnl 
^ t  or art effecta easy with 

'-0-La. 15 cents at dealers.

S e n r f s

spVloPO Heat atLasy Coat

i LESS « A SH E S ^  M ORE - HEAT~|

Christmas Gifts 
In Fine Leathers

You will find many useful and practical gifts in leather
named below:
Bill Folds

..........$2.00 and up
Key Containers 

. . . . .  $1.00 and up
Change Purses

___ 50c and up
Brief Cases 

: ___ $4.50 and
Cloth Brushes 

.......... 85c and up

Ladies’ Bags 
........$4.50 and up

Address Books 
............50c and Up

Writing Cases 
. . . . .  $1.50 anil up

Day by Day 
, BpQks $3.00 and up 
Autograph Books 

. . . . .  $1,50 and up

$5. Penti Safety Razor Sets $2*50 
$1. Penn Safety Razor Sets 50c

- The Penn is an approved Razor and has many friends.

Skates $1.00 a pair
In this lot are skates that sold for $5.00.

A $1.00 Outdoor Thermometer Free With Every Purchase o f $1.00
and Over THURSDAY ONLY.

ASK FOR THEM v

MANCHEStER PLUMBING 
and SUPPLY COMPANY'

877 MAIN

“ If It’s HARDWARE W e Have 11”

We would be pleased to have 
your order for turkey early as We 
can get you the right slae.

We shall have some nice native 
turkeys. AVe can fill your order for 
native goose if we have your order 
by Saturday, Dec. 17.

Strictly Fresh Eggs from Fom* 
eroy Farm, 72c doz.

Fancy Red Apples, 98c basket. 
Greening Apples, gl.85 basket; 
White Loaf Flour, 1-8 bbl. Sack, 

$1.10.
3 Packages Quick Rolled Oatd,

25c, I
8 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c. 
Not-a-Seed Raisins,. lOc package. 
Currants, l7c packaged 
Citron, 20c package.
Lemon and Orange Feel, 17c 

package. *
2 lbs. Frunes, 25c.
Sweet Mixed 'Bickles, 35c lb.
1 lb. Box Coilflsh, in Wood, 27c. 
Fancy Peas, l8c can.
Carnation Evaporated Milk, 11c

can.
3 Cans Campbell/Baked Beans,

2oc. (
Fancy Chocolate Candy, 85c lb. 
Fancy MiY^d; Cookies, 18c lb. 
Fresh PotaW "pfcilps, every day, 

10c package.
Imported Bread Sticks, 28c pkg.
2 lbs. Yellow Beans, 28c.
3 lbs. White Beans, 28c.
Mrs. Clock Canned Goods, in a 

Glass, 38c.

Men’s Traveling Cases .. . . . .  $5.50 and up

Dewey-Richman Co.
Jewelers, Stationers, Silversmiths

The Home of “ Gifts That Last”
767 Main Street

Fruit
Bananas, lOc lb.
I'lorWa OlWiiges, 59c doz. 
Cal. Oranges, 79c doz. 
Grapefruit, 2 for 25c. 
Grapes, 2 lbs. for,2Sc.
2 Qt. Apples for 25c. 
Cranberries, 25c Qt,

Vegetables
Iceberg Lettuce, 18c, 
Celery, 20c.
Parsley, lOc.
Soup Bunch, '.lOfe.
Parsnip, 4 lbs. for 25c» 
Carrots, 4, lbs. for 25c. 
Turnips, 19c'peck.
8 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 28c. 
Squash, 5c lb.
Pumpkin, 15c each.

S. A . N. T . A.
Announcing

W . A. SMITH’S
Xmas Sale

Q u a lity -V a lu e --S e rv ice
ROGER’S 26 PIECE SILVER SETS

$9.98
Ladies’ RING Gents’

With
black ebony finish 

silver inlaid 
serving tray

Guai’anteed to be 
Extra Plated 

i. e. 25%  heavier than 
Standard Plate

10, 14, 18 karat
Complete assortment in signet and stoftes.

$ 3 . 9 8  u p

WRIST 
WATCHES

$ 7 . 9 8  u p

%

MEATS - ^
Native Roasting Cliickens, 48c lb. 
Pork to Roast, 25c lb.
Legs of Lamb, 80c lb.
Native .Veal Today. ■
Veal 8 for 26c.
Veal to Roast, 88C lb,'
Veal Cutlet; 55e Ilb, ■ ^ ^  " 
Daisy Hams, 45c lb.
Rib Roast Beef, 85c lb.
Pot Roast, 30c lb.
Oysters, Every Dayi 40c pint.

December Special
Only $9.85

85c Down, $1.00 a Month
I ■
i Tray free. You can use this fine nickel tray with 
I your percolator or toaster as well as your waffle iron.
i Make yourSelf a Christmas present of this waffle 
I iron. You save two dollars by buying now. Pay ohly 
I 85c down.
j Try Cream waffles or Bran waffles for breakfast, 
j Serve a limcheon of Co^n fritter waffles, or Ginger bis- 
i cuit waffles. Raisiq waffles, Spice waffles, or Chocolate 
I waffles fo r  the Afternoon Tea, or for a delicious deskert. «
I Instead of bread, serve Whole Wheat waffles. Com meal |  

waffles^ or Brown bread waffles. W e’ll gladly give you g  
; the recipes* S
I S

 ̂ S

]f The Manchester | 
Electric Co. I

: g
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Jeweled .Lever.. Movements,^ 
accurate and guaranteed.

Waltham, Elgin and Hamilton Watches, all models, standard price

Silver 
Coffee 

and Tea 
Sets

$14.98 up
With Server

ROSARY

White Gold Filled Cases, 
Genuine Leather Straps.

Cigarette Lighters 
$3.98

BEADS
Pearl, Jet, Crystal, 
Sapphire, beautifully 
boxed.

in Gold, Silver and Leather.

W ATCH 
CHAINS

Ydlow, White, Green 
Gold with knife to 
match.

•»V - 2.
Give

c-4 u

He^Can iE^oy
/  'Round . '

If he Is a yohng man 
the things he Is Interested in
and if he is older -we can please 
him too. ' ^

ROLER SKATES
Popular ■with every boy who 

wants to skate when there is 
no ice.

ICE SKATES
There is going to the plenty 

of skating fellows. Get a pair 
of clamp or shoe skates now. 
Don’t forget to remind dad that 
you want a pair.

" * i:

•Hi*.
The kind thejruse an̂  ̂enjoy. We 

■'have atf'iasbrfmbnt fbr ‘ bdik and 
girls of every age.

' A •flihl'V J

BABY W ALKER
. strongly built— nicely finished—  

rubber tired, safe for the baby.

KIDDIE CAR
For the child who can walk by 

himself. Fine for exercising. Sev
eral styles— rubber tired.

THE TENNIS FAN  /
will appreciate one of our good 
racquets even if he can’t use it 
till next summer.

Every Real Boy Enjoys the 
Art of Boxing*

He ,wm feel that he is get
ting ahead much faster if he 
owns-a pair of gloves.

TOY AUTOMOBILES
True replicas of those that Dad 

drives. Give him one of these. 
Also all steel Fire trucks,i dump 
trucks, sprinkler carts, lumber wag-̂  
ons, steam shovels. Very durable.

WAGONS
A variety of sizes— rubber tired 

— bright finishes. Strongly built. 
Your boy will find uses for it for 
years to come.

' . g-;;. -: ' r.:. il !'■ .'1

Basketball Is the Favorite 
Game in Town.

Every boy hopes to make the 
team. If he has a basketball 
he can perfect his playing much 
faster.

P Bar Pins, Lingerie Clasps, Stick Pins, Tie C l^ p i 
g Lockets, Novelty Pendants, Boys’ and Children’s Rings, 

Toilet Sets, Cut Glass, Clock^, China.
■ ■ I i . i- •

Substantial reductions on our entire stock, except contract goods*

All. Goods Guftranteed to Be as Represented*

Why Pay for Engraving? W e Engrave Free.

4 b O  Y E A R   ̂ \
OP SERVICE TO MANCHESTER’S XM AS SHOPPERS

AV* A* SMITH, Jeweier State Theatre Bldg.

FOOTBALL SEASON  
IS  OVER.

But If you give him a foot
ball this Xmaa he will be ready 
to gb^next season.

^SLEDS
We ha,ve an array of sizes in the 

popular ‘Flexible Flyers. (P. S. 
Better tell dad you want one. There 
will be sleding soon.)

6 0 C1£ I

GOLF
The game that men play and 

keep playing. A gift of equip
ment for the goll fan alwayis 
meets with approval.

FOR THE HUNTER
Treat yourself to a new gun 

that will give you a lifetime ot 
service. We say this because

COLUMBIA SCOOTER 
BIKES '

Every hoy between the. ages of 8 
and 10 likes one. ,

tIuos  iMAirii

'Standard  
of the . 
YhrMrp,
Bmr

ms.
a m
FmTtns
Name
F im
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Life*s Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

LYNN
T H E  S T O R Y  T H U S  F A R  

W h e n  J E F F  H A R R IS O N , c a m *  
b i e r ,  1 . k i l l e d  I n  a  p o k e r  c a m e  In  
C n ld w e ll ,  K n s „  W a 1 3 - y e a r - o ld  
s o n ,  T O N Y , I s  t a k e n  t o  t h e  B a r  K  
r a n c h  In  t h e  I n d i a n  t e r r i t o r y  b y  
J O E  C R A IG , Tvho a p p o in t s  b i r a s e l l  
t h e  b o y ’s  c n n r d ln n .

T h e r e  T o n y  I s  w e lc o m e d  by  
T IT K S  M O O R E , o w n e r  o* t h e  B a r  
K  b r a n d ,  a n d  h i s  l i t t l e  d a n a h l e r ,  
R I T A . A n o th e r  w h o  h a s  b e f r i e n d 
e d  T o n y  is  G O R D O N  W . L I I .M R . 
w h o  I n t e r  b e c o m e s  k n o w n  n .  
P A W N E E  B II-I ,  w h e n  h e  t e n e h e .  
s c h o o l  a t  t h e  I n d i a n  r e s e r v a t io n  
In  P a w n e e .

In  t h e  m o n th s  t h a t  fo l lo w , r ^  
p o r t s  c o m e  to  t h e  B a r  K  
n c t i v l t l e s  o f  t h e
B e n to n  c a n c .  TO M  B E N T O N  b e ln c  
t h e  m u r d e r e r  o f  J e f f  H a rH s o n . 
C rn iR  a n d  T o n y  d e p a r t  f o r  P a w -  
n e e  t o  v i s i t  P a w n e e  BUI. 
t h e y  l e a r n  t h a t  h e  Is 
t a k e  a  h n n e h  o f
a n d  lo in  R U F F A b O  B I M / S  W ild  
W e s t  S h o w . • • •

CHAPTER XX
Î T WAS rather lonely at the ranch.

Titus Moore and hla wife and 
daughter had gone to Virginia for 
a visit, with the likelihood that 
Rita and her mother would remain 
and the girt be placed In a finish
ing school In Richmond.

Mrs. Moore had decided that Rita 
had had enough of the school In 
Kansas City, and the colonel did 
not stand In her way. I

He explained the situation to 
Tony Harrison when he returned. 
"Rita’s mother never did like It 
out here anyway, and now that 
Rita’s growing up she figures It’s 
no place to rear her as a young 
lady—as she puts It—and give her 
some of the educatlonah advantages 
that young girls ought to have.

“I reckon 1 can see her way of 
reasoning all right,” He looked 
over toward the rude structure, half 
shack and half dugout, that he had 
dignified with the name of ranch 
bouse. “I guess It Is sort of un
comfortable here for a woman 
who’s been accustomed to luxuries 

i most of her life. In Kansas It 
1 wasn’t so bad; I had a decent house 
I to live in and a barn that wasn’t 
I an eyesore. Here, ^alf of the thing 
I that 1 call a ranch house la dug In 
I the side of a hill, and the excuse 
I for a barn Is just a few rough tim- 
I bers thrown together for the ex 
= press purpose of keeping the winter 
I winds and snows off that Kentucky 
I thoroughbj'ed of mine.”
I But. h  ̂ added. It couldn’t be 
I helped. There certainly was little 
i  wisdom In erecting expensive bulld- 
g ings on a ranch that was his only 
g by sufferance ot the Cherokee In- 
1 dians. The rude buildings were a 
1 constant reminder of the uncer- 
1 taiuty ot his status; there was no 
1 telling when the government might 
= decide to run him, and others like 
1  him, out ot the territory.
1  “If only 1 had title to it. Tony. It 
1  would be different But I came 
s  down here because 1 was selfish 
1  enough to grab at a chance to run 
g  a ranch with no overhead to It. 
1  . Being unable to lay any plans look 
g  Ing ahead to a permanent stay, Is 
H the price 1 pay for it.” 
g He cast a speculative eye toward 
g Craig and his men, a few rods dls- 
M  tan t The spring roundup was on, 
g  and Craig was busy supervising the 
g branding of new calves. "I guess,” 
g Titus Moore continued with a smile, 
M  "Rita’s mother was pretty good to 
=  stick It out down here as long as 
g  she did. She’s forgotten what a 
g neighbor looks like.”
M  Tony agreed with him. "I think 
g  It was mighty fine of her, consld- 
g  ering. Apd It Will be nice for Rita 
g  to go to school in the east.” 
g The colonel darted a quizzical
g  look at the boy. “I’ll sure miss her, 
g  though. Won’t you?”
= Tony Harrison reddened and
g shifted uncomfortably. “Why, yes 
g  —sure,” he answered hesitantly. “It 
M  won’t seem natural around here

Sow like a young lady she looked as she and her parents hoar do I the 
train at Caldwell!

without her. Shu — she’s all the 
time Into everything, kind of.”

She Insisted that she’d be out 
here late in ths summer,” the col
onel supplemented. “Before she 
starts to school.”

“Will her mother let her?”
Moore laughed. “When Rita In 

slats, you’ve just got to let-herhave 
her way. 1 guess you know that” 

Tony grinned. ‘That’s right . . .
I guess I’ll be giving JOe Craig and 
the boys a band.”

“Walt a minute," the colonel de
tained him. “How would you like 
to go to school, Tony?”

“Who—me?” The boy stared un- 
comprehendlngly, then shook his 
head. “I’ve got a living to make, 
Colonel.”

‘There’s plenty of lime to think 
about that later. I thought maybe 
If you’d like to go away to school 
some place It might be arranged. 
I’d be glad to pay all the bills.” He 
spoke awkwardly, realizing he was 
making a bad job of putting bis 
thoughts Into words.

The boy looked away before an
swering. ‘I ’m real obliged to you 
for the offer, but right now I can’t 
see that way. I’ve got some money 
myself, as far as that’s concerned; 
and I wouldn’t have had that If It 
hadn’t been for you.”

He pressed Tltua Moore’s hand 
earnestly. “I just want to stay on 
the Bar K for a while, Colonel.” He 
swung around abruptly and left, 
and whistled the air of a cowboy 
song be bad learned from Craig.

He was not anxious for the col
onel to know the true state of his 
feelings. “I’ll sure hate to leave 
him," be soliloquized, and turned 
a moment later to look back.

Titus Moore appeared to be en-

gageii -In earnvK* . .̂.-nversatlon with 
his beloved Fancy. He was shaking 
his head, a gesture that Tony Inter
preted as an expression of his dis
appointment that his offer had gone 
unaccepted.

“I guess 1 was a fool. Fancy.” he 
said to the mare. “The boy’s got 
more education right now than 
most high school graduates, and 
more downright sense than most 
people twice his age. He had the 
advantage of an intelligent father 
—which la what you have. Fancy, 
r guess human beings and horses 
are pretty much alike, after all.”

Tony Harrison was thinking, as 
he fell to work, that the summer 
ahead of him would be something 
to be endured rather than enjoyed. 
Theretofore summer had always 
meant the presence of Rita Moore, 
who, If she was provoking and Im
perious, was more to him than he 
had begun to realize until a few 
short weeks before. He closed his 
eyes, and Rita stood before him as 
he had last seen her, the day she 
had left for Virginia. Her hair an 
auburn, curly mass; her eyes gray 
and demure, behind lashes of star
tling length and blackness; her face 
with Its square little chin and Its 
impudent little nose, across the 
whiteness of which there trailed a 
handful of tiny freckles, wreathed 
in a shy smile.

That smile, ht reflected, had been 
the revelation of a new Rita. It 
lingered with him, to puzzle him 
during the daylight hours and set 
him to thinking far into the night. 
He had never seen her smile like 
that before, and there had been 
something infinitely saddening In 
it, as If It had spelled the end of 
their careless comradeship and

summoned him to a realization that 
childhood for her had.anded.

Rita was IB, and how like a 
young lady she had looked as she 
and her parents had boarded the 
train at Caldwelll Her hair," which 
he had been accustomed to seeing 
In a disordered mass ot curls about 
her shoulders, had been gathered 
up behind with a few ringlets left 
to stray down below her ears. A 
tiny hat of the prevailing mode had 
been pinned on top, well toward the 
front, and he had beheld her fox; 
the first time In a full-length skirt.

Everywhere he 'went now, as he 
rode the range In company with 
Joe Craig or followed the trails he 
and Rita had ridden over In days 
past—himself often reluctantly and 
protestlngly — he thought of her 
and got constant reminders ot her 
former laughing presence. Here It 
was that she had summoned him 
so peremptorily for their first ride 
together and Joe Craig had been 
afraid to come to his rescue; here 
it was that Outlaw had dragged his 
unconscious form the time she had 
taunted him Into riding the vicious 
horse; here where they had sat 
together, his leg in splints, and he 
had told her about himself and Jeff 
Harrison, his father.

Along the banks of Cottonwood 
Creek he rode past hundreds of 
redbud trees in flaming purple 
bloom and sought the spot where 
he had killed the huge blacksnake 
that had wrapped itself around the 
leg of her horse and frightened her 
into momentary hysteria.

It was the same everywhere he 
rode; hardly a spot but conjured 
forth some poignant memory, and 
he felt as one who has suffered a 
great loss. She was gone now, and 
the ranch would not know her 
again as it had known her In the 
pact. She might return at the sum
mer’s end, but she would not be the 
same KiU again, and she would go 
back after a brief visit, back to the 
east and the gently reared Vir
ginians her mother and father had 
 ̂moved among.

l ^ ^ E e l ^ n o u i r o n ^ T a n ^
stop ill a  friend’s apartm ent, 
on making a trip  o New York 
or other large cities where 
space is a t a premium ?

2. Is it  ever anything but 
bad form  to  make a  conveni
ence of a  girl’s apartm ent ju s t 
because she is a  “girl from 
home,” not a particular friend ?

3, W hat can an apartm ent 
dweller do, if “folks from 
home” drop in uninvited?

1. Only when expressly invited.
2. Never.
3. It is often better to frankly 

state the inconvenience, rather 
than grow irritable putting them 
up.

Bndge Me
Another

BY W. w . WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations! A—ace; K-— 

king—Q—̂ neen; J— Ĵack; 
any card lower than 10.)

X— 1

«^/ery once In a while when we^a dumb move In bridge, or vies

“Ideal Fashions f9

It had been Inevitable, of course. 
This country out here was certainly 
no place for a woman—not yet at 
lea.st. Mrs. Moore had maije many, 
sacrillces, but denying her daugh
ter the advantages that their money 
commanded, and letting her remain 
in a wild, uncertain country where 
the peculiar conditions of cattlo 
ranching were so dubious as to for
bid even the erection of a suitabls 
home, were not included among 
them, Mrs. Moore was certainly 
not to be blamed.

What puzzled him was the thing 
Colonel Moore had said to him 
about going to school. Was It pos
sible that Titus Moore, sensing a 
subtle change in him, had Invited 
him to get away from a place that 
held the ghosts of happy memories? 
Or had the colonel had something 
else In mind?

Of one thing he was certain: he 
would not remain at the Bar K very 
much longer. During idle intervals 
he took to reviewing the events of 
the three years that had elapsed 
since his father’s death, and at 
times he regretted bitterly that Joe 
Craig had brought him to the ranch 
and took to speculating on what 
might have happened If he had been 
left to shift for himself.

He worked like a Trojan and 
sought Craig’s companionship that 
he might not be left alone with his 
thoughts. He dared not admit to 
himself the truth; he was too 
ashamed; people. If they knew, 
would laugh at him.

<To B e  C o n t ln a c d )  -

T h e  C h e r o k e e  L iv e  S to c k  A u o c l a -  
l io n  la  f o r m e d  a n d  a  p o w e r f a l  lo b b y  
Met o p  In  W a a h in s to n  t o  c o m b a t  t h e  
o p e n i n s  o f  O k la h o m a .  R e a d  t h e  
n e x t  c h a p t e r .

1— ^Plas îng a t suit bid, how 
do you echo?

2— W hat does the echo sig
nify in no-trump?

3— ^First hand bids. Second 
passes- Third hand passes. 
Fourth  hand bids. Has th ird  
hand denied normal support
for first hand?

The Answers
1— By playing a high card first 

and then a low card.
2__It indicates four cards of a

suit, or three with an honor or 
more.

3— N̂o.

OIL IS COLD CREAM’S ____ _
BASIC INGREDIENT

read of a young couple married in 
an airplane or balloon or subma
rine on in a tiger’s cage or at a 
public show of some sort or anoth
er In exchanbe for $500 or a com
plete set of household equipment, 
we are inclined to draw skirts away 
and opine that “there must be some 
thing queer about such people.” 

Clergymen of a certain city have 
now broken forth in denunciation 
of a forthcoming food show wed
ding which has been a feature of 
that annual event for years. “Any 
minister who will perform the cere
mony and thus make a public show 
of a sacred rite reflects on all minr 
Isters,” thunders one divine. And 
yet—  one can easily Imagine two 
young people of extreme reserve 
and sensitiveness gritting their 
teeth and going through with this 
thing In order to be able to be 
married at all I once knew a girl of 
rare qualities who was married at 
sea by a boat captain In order to 
make publicity for the cruise. In 
order that she might send her sick 
mother to a sanitarium.

versa. Ye Gods, are we a nation of, 
bridge workers or bridge players?

Finger Nail Machines 
They’ve now made a “finger nail 

polishing machine” for we busy  ̂
modern girls who just can’t get 
time to wield a buffer. So we’ll 
take our buffer time for keeping 
the little machine in repair, spend
ing lunch hours to tramp around to 
repair shops, etc. Funniest thing in 
the world is the complex "time sav
ers” foisted upon us. •
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Fabric Combinations 
Diversify Afternoon Frocks

To the chic simplicity of a 
printed frock is added the charm 
of the animated silhouette, which 
is achieved by a flare cut into 
the skirt front, and a graceful 
bow. The shawl collar extends 
to the raised waistline. The back 
is plain and the sleeves gathered 
into narrow wristbands. De
signed for misses and small wom
en in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, or 
(34, 36, 38 inches bust). Size 
18 (36 bust) requires 3% yards 
89-inch material; % yard plain 
contrasting ( c u t  crosswise ). 
Price of pattern 15 cents.

Winter Fashion Book now out 
illustrating more than three hun
dred smart new styles for im
mediate wear. Price of the book 
15 cents the copy.

Cold cream is one of the best. If 
not the very best of the beauty aids 
that we have at our command to
day. As a solvent of deep-seated 
grime, a skin softener and a skin 
food. It is invaluable.

The unguents and oils of an earl
ier day were used for the same 
purpose that we of this period use 
our cold and vanishing creams. But 
the science pf chemistry and the 
ability to reach out to any land we 
desire for the finest materials, has 
enabled our a ^  to produce the 
most elegant products in this line 
that a luxury-loving world has ever
kown. ,

The animal, vegetable and min
eral kingdoms contribute Ingredi
ents that may be used In making 
cold cream. The badlc or founda
tion ingredient In some form of oil. 
Not all creams are made of the 
same oils, and in this outstanding 
fact you will see the reason for the 
great difference in the various 
creams on the market. It Is also 
the reason why you, as the pur
chaser, must find out for yourself 
by experiment the cream that 
agrees with your skin in every par
ticular.

Among the many oils used in 
making cold cream, are almond, 
castor, olive, cottonseed, palm, co- 
cocoanut, cocoa butter, lanoline, 
beef suet and last but not least, 
mineral oil or liquid petrolatum. 
All of these oils are excellent, but 
the animal and vegetable oils have 
one great drawback. They become 
rancid, and occasionally on account 
of this rancidity, set up an irrita
tion of the skin.

To avoid this, mineral oil is the 
basic oil most frequently employed.

Trump an Ac© if  You Want! .
It may not have been Btiquet, 

but I refused to'go on with tlm 
bridge game last night because It 
had become a job, a profession, a 
very, very serious thing Instead of 
a pleasant pastime somewhat like 
checkers or rummy or parches!. 
When bridge leaves the game class 
I refuse to take on night work. 
Which is just why I get so disgust
ed at reading day after day of 
homes broken up because friend 
wife bawled out friend husband lor

Beads Ever Break?
Just try having a string of beads 

break on the street and then decide 
whether the milk of human kind- - 
ness runs through human systems 
these hectic days. It happened to 
me once at the busiest comer In 
town. Just as the traffic signs were 
changing, my string of orange and ■ 
gold beads bought in Venice broke 
apd spilled everywhere. Because 1 
knew I’d never buy beads In Venice 
again I began scooping them np. So 
did the passing strangers. Finally 
the traffic cop changed the “Go” 
sign to “Stop” and came over to 
pick up a few himself.

This noon I saw a woman sud
denly give a little gasp, clutch her 
throat, and begin desperately pick
ing up her pearls. So did the pass- 
ersby. She laughed hysterically as 
they pressed what thqy had salvag
ed into her hands. Old men and old 
women, young men and young wo
men, club fellows and street bums, 
all brought their share. Perhaps 
it’s a manifestation of human In
stinct hating to lose anything even 

‘ if it’s .not one’s own.

FACIAL BENEFITS
FROM KAOLDT

Perhaps you have found that, 
though used with the utmost persis
tence, lotions and toilet waters have 
failed to loosen up the disfiguring 
blackheads on and around your 
nose and cheeks, and you are In 
despair of ever clearing up your 
complexion by using the accepted 
methods. You wonder if there is 
any way out. •

When all else fails, try a beauty 
clay. You can buy it under many 
different names, put up by as many 
different manufacturers, but if you 
ask your pharmacist for Fuller’s 
earth or kaolin, and mix this earth 
with a little glycerine and water, to 
form a paste, you will have, at 
small cost, a preparation just as ef
fective as one priced a couple of 
dollars a pound.

Used as a face pack, this paste 
is a real beautifier. It is plastered 
on in the form of a mask about 1-4 
of an Inch thick, and allowed to re
main till it dries. Kaolin has won
derful powers of absorption, and as 
lb© paste dries, it withdraws impu-
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Manchester Herald 
P attern  Service.

Pattern No...................j
Price 15 Cents.

Name

Size

Address

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester, Conn.”-

rlties of all Unda from the akin.
Followed by a treatment, first 

with towels wrung out In hot water, 
and then with cold, the complexion 
is wonderfully benefited. It is beau
tifully clean, the pores are freed 
from deep-seated grime and the an
noying blackheads have disappear
ed. If you wish, you may substitute 
an ice rub lor, the cold water towel
ing. The purpose of the cold treat
ment is to Close the pores of the 
skin.

PINK WRAP

Smartest of opera wraps Is a 
heavy flesh satin wrap, with yoke 
and collar effectively embroidered 
intricately in silver, gold and 
bronze.
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Doubly Pleasing

S O U T H  M R N C H F S T E R  ■ C O H S  ;

Behold, a lovely image is seen no 
matter which way you may look >̂ t 
this new mirror of onyx, with a 
modernistic border!

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by lls^orld Famed A uthority

I’HYSTCAL CH.ANGE LINKED
WITH A TYPE OF INSANITY

Editor’s Note:— This is the third 
and last of a series of articles by 
Dr. Fishbein on mental defects and 
nn'iital liygicne.

BY HR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the HeAlth Magazine 
The various forms of insanity 

are divided in some classifications 
into two types, those which are 
apparently almost wholly mental, 
and those for which definite physi
cal changes can be found within the 
human body.

Among the three great forms of 
functional mental disturbances are 
dementia praecox, which accounts 
for 28 per cent of admissions to 
Institutions; depressive . .Insanity, 
which accounts for 14.8 per cent, 
*nd paranoia, which accounts for 
1.7 per cent ,

Cause and Effect 
Among the mental diseases 

Which can be correlated with physi
cal changes In the human body are 
general paralysis or softening of 
the brain, which Is responsible for 
10 per cent of admissions to Insti
tutions for the Insane and which 
results Invariably from syphilis. 
Mental disturbance associated with 
^trem e old age Is regaoniiblt^Xae

17 per cent ot admissions to hospi
tals and to institutions. The exces
sive use of alcohol or of drugs is 
associated with 5 per cent of ad
missions; diseases of the brain, 
another 5 per cent; epilepsy and 
various Infections constitute the 
remainder.

The definition has been advanc
ed that the insane person is one 
who has lost a certain amount of 
ability that he once had. On the 
other hand, the feeble-minded per
son never had any ability to lose In 
the first place. Feeble-mindedness 
cannot be cured; it can only be 
benefited and alleviated by appro
priate care. Sixty per cent of it li  
Inherited and represents a defect 
in the parent’s stock.

Classification
Among all of the subjects on 

which the public Is not well In
formed. the classification ot vari
ous grades of mental defectiveness 
is apparently the most confused.

Scientists class as idiots persons 
who are below two years in mental 
age and, who cannot live without 
^are.

Imbeciles have a mental age 
from three to seven years.

Morons are not persons afflicted 
with bqstlality, hut persons of men
tal age between seven and twelve.

Home Page Editorial

Decline of 
Christmas 
Shopping

By Olive Roberts Barton

Herald Adv& Biine Resnlts

Christmas shopping today is 
something like this:

Madam goes to the- glove coun
ter. .She looks at her list— Mary, 
Kay, Cornelia, Nancy, Helen, Dot, 
Margaret; “I’ll take seven pairs of 
the pull-on tan kids, please, the 
four-fifty kind. Yes, that’s what I 
want exactly. Size? Oh, I’ll take 
sixes— they can exchange them lat
er.”

Off to the book department. 
Madam finds a clerk. “I have five 
children to give to— under ten. 
Please pick out five of your newest 
books and send them to me.”

Next comes the neckwear depart
ment. “It's best to have enough,” 
she smiles at the clerk. “Send me 
about a dozen of these two-dollar 
ties. Oh, no, I can’t wait. You pick 
them out for me, please. Charge 
and send.”

And so it goes all over the store. 
Her shopping is done in three 
jiours— in violent contrast to the 
woman who takes almost an entire 
afternoon to make one ‘ purchase. 
Her method is expeditious and in 
one way, sensible, but as far as 
sentiment goes, she might as well 
have been buying gasoline for her 
car.

Christmas shopping twenty years 
ago was something like this:

Mrs. Smith started tWo months 
balora Chrlatsuu ^  lav. la  materi

als. It was a matter ot heavy mo-] 
ment whether the cretonife for 
Ida’s .handkerchief-bag was to be 
pink or blue, whether the satin 
holder for Molly’s corset-cover rib
bons be rolled or tied at the top, if 
Lydia’s sofa pillow .should have a 
ruffle or a cord, or Father’s cro
cheted slippers should match his 
bath robe or his smoking jacket.

Dolls wore clothes made by Mrs. 
Smith’s own kindly hands, her 
friends ate cake made by the same. 
Mrs. Smith herself was aflutter of 
importance and secrecy for weeks. 
“Good will toward men” oozed 
from every kindly pore.

Christmas was Christmas and no 
mistake.

Her house and her friends’ 
houses may have been a clutter of 
more or less useless things on 
Christmas Day, but the sentiment 
and the spirit were there, not an 
evil to be gotten out of way as 
quickly and as easily as possible.

FABRIC COLLARS

Many fabric collars add a chic 
not to velvet coats this winter. ,A 
bronze velvet has a self collar that 
resembles an old-fashioned collar
ette.

“THE BERRIES’

New exquisite woolen materials 
from France feature berry shades 
— raspberry, mulberry, gooseberry 
and currant.

/

A

New French Beauty
, M ethod Remarkable

WE are featuring the new French Beauty T reat
m ent called MELLO-GLO a t our Toilet Goods Counter 

' and will be glad to have you call ^ d  consult oiw 
nle in  the Toilet Goods Section. Our in terest m  M L L O - 
GLO is prompted by the many compliments we have re
ceived from our friends who have used these new won
derful preparations. MELLO-GLO covers all the  needs
for a beautiful skin a t a very reasonable price.

Each of the five preparations may be used sepa
rately for Its particular purpose or in conjunc
tion with each other. We urge anyone who is 
interested In preserving her good looks to try 
MELLO-GLO.

MELLO-GLO COCOA 
b u t t e r  CLEANSING CREAM 

“Wonderful for Dry Skins” 
the skin while cleansing it, and 
Highly recommended for loose 
Is particularly recommended 

This new cream nourishes 
for dry, sensitive skins. It 
quickly becomes liquid on the 
skin, goes right down Into the 
pores removing all dirt, and 
leaves the skin in a healthy 
condition. $1.00 per jar.

MELLO-GLO BEAUTY 
CREAM

' “Whitens and Beautifies’* 
This unusual cream nourish

es and whitens the skin. It 
contains an imported product 
highly endorsed for its purify
ing .qualities in the treatment 
of imperfections, sallowness, 
etc. Prevents blackheads and 
other skin blemishes. Leaves 
the skin soft and youthful look
ing.

VELVET BLOUSE

A lovely new blouse is fashioned 
of supple, sheer orchid velvet, 
with nosegays of dainty colored 
ribbon on the Sockets and shoulder.

SPIRIN
Headaches may be swiftly and safely relieved by a Bayer 

Aspirin tablet. A most efficient remedy, and there’ŝ  no after ef
fect; its use avoids much needless suffering. Try it next time; 
see bow soon its soothing influence is felt.^ Just as helpful when 
you have a cold; neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatisni, lumbago. Just 
be certain you get real Bayer Aspirin— t̂he genuine has Bayer on 
the box, and on every tablet. All druggists, with proven directions.

Physidans prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

Aiplrls la th« trada mack ot Bayar Haantactara of Mononoetlcaeldaater of SaUcyUcteW

MELLO-GLO SKIN-TONH ‘ 
“Refreshes the Skin”

This is a skin tonic to apply 
after using Cleansing Cream, 
or wrinkled skin. Gives a 
stimulating effect, increases 
blood circulation, and tones up 
the complexion giving it color 
and life.

MELLO-GLO FACIAL-TONE 
POWDER 

“Stays On Longer”
A new wonderful face pow

der., made by a new French 
process, that stays on longer. 
Not affected by perspiration so 
much; prevents large pores; 
spreads smoothly without clog- 
ing the pores. Its distinctive 
shade is a touch of youth upon 
the cheeks.

MELLO-GLO SPECIAL 
ROUGE

Is of a very pure character, giv
ing a perfect natural color to 
the cheeks. It blends ideally 
with the rejuvenating appear
ance of the skin treated with 
MELLO-GLO Beauty Treat

ment.

It A
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Classified Advertisements
&verEKO to & lino,

InftlalV numbers an^abbrevlatlonB^^
lach c o u ™  a wordJand compound 
J^ords as two words. Minimum cost 
ha price of three lines.

day for transient

Effecttre Merck l^;^»M^charse
Line rates per 

ads.

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts
9 cts 

11 cts 
13 ots

LOST—WHITE GOLD wrist watch. 
Initials E. O. J.. between 29 Clinton 
street and South End terminus, via 
Eldridge street. Finder call 657-4.

£3 sT—WILL THE person who took 
the wrong hat at Masonic Temple 
Tuesday evening kindly call lovts

■pttonoORAPHS, Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. T<ock and gunsmith- 
ingf saw tlUnff, Bralthwalts, 52 
Pearl street.

s e w in g  m a c h in e s , repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and suppllea 
K. w . Garrard, 87 Edward etreet. 
Phone 715. „ ______

• 6 Consecutive Days .
..I Consecutive Days nr

 ̂ V Va fnr IrreKular Insertions

. - - S k b  v r .* h V ."«  s n s ,
0(1 charging at the rate earned, 'but 
no’ allowances or refunds “ f?*
on six time ads stopped after the
‘ ‘^No'^nui forbids"; display lines not
®''’tVu. Herald will not be responsible for more than one ‘^correct Insertion 
of anv advertisement ordered for 
more than one time. , .The Inadvertent omission rcct publication of advertls IngW Tbe 
rectified, only bycharge made for the service renaer-

. . .
‘ah advertisements

in style, copyregulations enforced by the publish 
ors and they reserve the right to 
edit, rcvisl oV reject any copy con- 
side.red objectionable. .w... .a .CLOSING ■ HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock oon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
\ds are accepted over the telephone at the CHARGE RATE given above 

as a convenience to advertisers, but 
The GASH RATES will be accepted as 
F U L L  PAYMENT If paid at the busl- 
?e^i offlte on or before the. seventh 
day following the first ■ ■ each ad., otherwise the- CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No-respon^- KAtr. wui o telephoned ads

MATTRESSES, BOXSPRTNGS cush
ions and pillows I . “ «̂*'iii“®A renovated with sulphur and formal 
delydo; best method. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., X19, Spruce street. 
Phone 651-6.

STEAMSHIP TICKBTS^n the world. Ask for falling 11«|A and 
ratea Phono 760-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
locks and safes opened; expert key 
fitting, .saw filing and grinding. 
Work oallsd for. Harold Clemsoiii 
108 No. Elm street Phone 462.

FrlTate InttracUoa 88

Aatomoblles tor Sale

b a c k w a r d  CHILDREN And those 
behind In work because of sickness 
tutored in all grammar school suo- 
jeots. Former grammar aobool 
principal. Reasonable ratea Call 
215-5. __

Bonds—-Stocks—“Mortgagea 81
FfVR S 4.LE—1923 WILLTS KNIGHT 
3 door*coach. Model 60. Call 258-3.

F O R  SALE—S T U D E B A K E R  SIX. M rs.
1. B. Nelson, 43 Branford street, 
Greenacres.

1 __1927 Ford Roadster. i
1—1927 Overland Touring,

JAMES STEVENSON _
53 Blssell St Tel. 2169-2

m o n ey  to  LOAN on first and second 
mortgages. Mortgages ^o^ght and 
Bold. P. D. Comollo, 13 Oak street 
TeL 1540.

Help Wanted—Female 85

FOR SALE— _192,5 Overland Sedan.
2— 1̂925 Maxwell Coupes.
1923 Star Sedan.
1923 Ford Coupe. t
2—192S Ford Coupea 
2—1924 Ford Sedans. ‘
2—1923 Ford Tourlnga ,- ■.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SAXES CO. 
1069 Main St ~ Tel. 740

Dennis P. Coleman
SPECIALS THIS WEEK—:> Down 

Payment
1925 Bulck Sedan M aster............ 8280
1925 Bulck Touring Master . . . . . .  220
1925 Bulck Sedan Master .............. 280
1922 Essex Coach ......................... 120
1924 Bulbk Touring ... ..............   160

J. M. s h e a r e r ' •• 
Capitol Bulck Co. TeX 1600

l a d ie s , reputable fers opportunity to make ®* r̂a 
money, spare time, ®*P®rlen(m un
necessary. No selling. D ^t. 6, World 
Mfg. Co., 846-6th‘ Ave., N. Y.

WANTED—GIRD?; for typing and 
Edlphone transchblng. Address Box 
217, Manchester...

Efolp Wiuitodi^Malo or Female 87
donors w a n t e d  , for blood trans- 
fuslon. 825 paid- for services
Persons between ages of 18-40 who 
wish to be registered apply at the 
Memorial Memorial hospital Thurs
day afternoon between 4 and 
o’clock,

vvill bo^assumed and their accuracy 
be gtiarai

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 
Tell Her What You Want < •

r An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 
word It for best results, and see that It Is properly In
serted. BIU will be mailed same day allowing you until 
(Seventh day after insertion to take advantage of ^hq 
CAgHBATR,

68
Apartment*—Flat*—
Tenementa fOv Rent

4 ROOM TENEMENT on Sp#uce 
street with heat; also g w g e . In- 
nulre 93 Foster street. Telephone 
409-3 or 1320-12.

FOR r e n t—TENEMENT and store, 
all improvements, vacant December 
16flu Yngulre Silk City Barber Shop, 
1081 Mam street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, aU 
Improvements, garage If desired. 
Apply at '168 Maple street.

FOR RENT—8 ROOM FLAT. AIL Im
provements, Including steam heat. 
Inquire Pagami Brothers Store, 
Depot S q u a r e ._____________ __

FOR’ R E N T-4 ROOM tenement, fur- 
nade, modern Improvements, 7 min
utes walk from Cheney’s mills. In
quire 38 Edgerton street, or phone 
2089.

I Fnol and Feed 40-A

BIRCH, mixed and hard wood. By 
truck load 88, 810, $14. Fire place 
Birches 814. Phone 1063-12 evenings.

Apartment*— Flat*—  
Tenement* fox Bent 68

bility for .errors 
will be^assumed cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
VSK FOR WANT AD SERVICE • • •
Index of Classifications

Evening Herald Want grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:  ̂ ,Lost and Found ............. . r
Announcements ...........................  f
Personals  ................ . .................... ^Aatomoblles
Automobiles for Sale 4
Automobiles for Exchange o
Auto Accessories—Tires ......•> b
Auto Repairing—Painting 7

. Auto Schools 7-AAutos—Ship by Truck . .x . . . . . . .  8
Autos—For Hire i »Garages—Service—Storagr® * •: JJj
Motorcycles—Bicycles . . . . . . . . . 1  11
Wanted Autos—^Motorcycles . . . .  IZ
BastBess and Professional Services

Business Services Offered ........   13
Household Services Offered ,m. . . 13-A 
Building—Contracting 14
Florists—^Nurseries ...................   15
Funeral Directors . . . . . . . . . . . : . .  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing .. 17
Insurance ......................    18
Millinery—Dressmaking .............  is
Moving—^Trucking—Storage . . . .  20

1 wtiny—FAParlnic •eaeee******' 21
’ professional Services ................. 22
Repairing ....................................  23
Tailoring—^Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services .........  25
Wanted—eBusiness Service ......... 2C

Edaeatlonal
Courses and Classes 27
Private Instruction c< ...: . . . . . . .  28
Dancing ......... - ............... 2 8-A
Musical—^Dramatic .....................   29
Wanted—^Instruction . ................  30

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . . , ,  31
Business Opportunities . . . . .  32
hfoney to Loan ,• • •• 23
Money Wanted eee**eee«eeeee**J I* 34 

Hel^ and Sltnatlons
Help Wanted—Female ........ ..<  35
Help Wanted— M̂ale ...................   26
Help Wanted— M̂ale or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted ................... .i.:...37-A
Situations Wanted—̂ Female . . .. j  38
Situations Wanted— M̂ale 39
Employment Agencies .............  40Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Psts ................... . 41
Live Stock—^Vehicles . .4  42
Poultry and Supplies .-................ 43
Wanted — Pets—̂ Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—^Miscellaneous
Articles for Sale ........    45
Boats and Accessories ...............   46
Building Materials ...................  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed .............................49-A
(■'■arden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .........................  51
Machinery and T oo ls ..................  52
Musical Instruments ..................  53
Office and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—Guns......... ..... 55
Specials at the Stores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs .............. 57
Wanted—To Boy .......................  58

Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without B oard................  59
Boarders Wanted ........................ 59-A
Country Board—Resorts ............   60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................   61
Wanted—Rooms—Board ............   62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63
Business Locations for Rent . . .. ;  64
Houses for Rent ..........................  65
Suburban for Rent ......................   66
Summer Homes for Rent ...........   67
Wanted to Rent ........................... ‘ 68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale ..^  69
Business Property for Sale,....:H 70
Farms and Land for S a le ......... 71
Houses for Sale, ............     72
I.ots for Sale . . ................... ...it 73
Resort Property for Sale 74
Suliurban for Sale .....................   .'75
Real Estate for Exchange 76
Wanted—Real Estate ...............   .77

Auction-Legal Notices
Ahotlon Sales ................................. '78
Legal Notices ......................... . .s  '79

1928 Oldsmoblle Demonstrator.
1926 Hupmobile 8, 4-passenger 

coupe.
-t-926 Olds, Elex coach.
1928 Durant, Overland and Bulck 

touring cars.
I 1923 Chevrolet roadster.

We Insure your payment.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO, 

Center & Trotter Sts.
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Auto Accessortes— Tires 6

CENTER AUTO SUPPLY CO. 155 
Center street. Distributors for 
American Hammered, Perfect Circle 
and Gill Piston Rings. Complete aS' 
sortment always on hand.

Garages— Service— Storage

EXPERIENCED SORTERS - v̂anted 
on Broadleaf tobacco. Good Pay. Ap 
ply to Jacob Johan, Vernon^ Conn. 
Tel. Rockville’ 563-5, _______

Uve Stock— Vehicle* 42

FOR S A L E — EXCEPTIONALL-Y GOOD 
new Milch cow. Telephone 277._____

Poultry au6 SuppUe* 48
GEESE, 35c ALIVE. 38c dressed; also 
Jersey cow. Call at 637 South Main 
street or phone 346-3.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL second hand 
coal burning brooder stoves; some 
very slightly used; also Perfection 
chick hoppers at reduced prices If 
ordered before Jan 1st. 136 Summer 
street. ____

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
sfaln. Grown uder Conn. “Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver Bros.. 
No. Windham. Conn.

FOR SALE—^HARD WOOD, sawed 
812.50 per cord, slabs stove length, 
810.00 per cord. Telephone 884-12. O. 
H. Whipple, Andover.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD 89 R ^  
truck load; 89.76 split. V. Flrpo, lie  
Wells street Phone 1807-8.

Garden— Fann— D̂airy Products 50

FOR SALE—GOOD EATING apples, 
and fresh made sweet cider. Call 
Manchester 970-5.

FLAT. FIRST FLOOR—5 rooms and 
bath, with garage, nearly new, 34 
St, Johns street. So. Manchester.

a p a r t m e n t s —Two, three and four 
room apartments, heat Janitor ser
vice, gas nmge, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed fumlsbed. Cul Manoheater 
Construction Company, 1100 or tela 
phone 788-8,

Biudiie** Locations for Rent 64'
_______ ____
FOR RENT—STORE EQUIPPED 'for 
bakery shop, two 'big gas stovM, 
one small twb-plate stove, formerly 
Phone-A-Ple Shop. 117 1-2 Spruce 
street; The right place for a bakery 
business. Inquire . 121 Spruce street.

Farnu and liand tor Sale
SEVEN ACRE FARM, good house, 
barn and chicken coops, near State 
road and trolley. Price only 84,500. 
See Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main 
street. Telephone 1428-2.

Honses for Sale
COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter Street. 
Suitable for two family dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can bo rented separately. Reason
able terms. Phono Manchester 221.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE, steam heat, oak 
fioors and garage. Just built. Price 
85,800. 8500.00 ChSh will buy It. See 
Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main street. 
Telephone 1428-2.

f o r  r e n t —MANCHESTER GREEN 
five rooms and bath, 820 month. 
Phone T4.________________________

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 
lower fioor, all improvements, ready 
for occupancy Deo. 1st. Apply to C  
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street.

FOR SALE—SINGLE house, 7 rooms, 
all modem, 2 car garage, near trol
ley and business section; also sev
eral building lots‘on state road near 
Manchester. Reasonable prices and 
easy terms. Inquire 114 Florence 
street. TeL 1719, Raymond Sctaaller.

FI’YB ROOM FLAT, second floor, all 
improvements with garage. Inquire 
38 Woodland street.' Phone 1521.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM down
stairs flat, modern improvements. 
Inquire 77 Ridge street, upstairs.

FOR RENT— F̂OUR room tenement, 
.ill Improvements Including heat. 
Apply 93 Foster street, telephone 
409-3. or 1320-12.

FOR RENT—SB'VBRAL first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. HolL 865 Main street TeL 
560.

FOR RENT—SEI^ERAL stalls for 
automobiles, back of Weldon Block. 
Inquire Dr. Weldon.

GARAGE FOR RENT—At once. In- 
' quire 17 Ridge street. Phone 1388-3. 

Call after 6:00 p. m.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

Musical Instruments 53

W. P. HAINES PLAYER PIANO, 
Modern Colonial case in walnut, 
8395.00. $12.00 monthly. Watkins
Used Furniture Store, 17 Oak street.

FOR RENT—^FIVE ROOM tenement, 
all Improvements, at 48 Winter 
street Inquire Mrs. Ray, 117 Center 
street.

GREENACRES — Exceptionally well 
built single six large rooms, steam 
heat, oak floors and trim, 8 car 
garage. Price reduced to 87,000. Tel, 
666-18.

WASHINGTON ST—New • room 
home. Immediate occupancy. lArge 
lot, one car garage, “ ortgagea ar
ranged. Cash 81000. price right Call 
Arthur A. Blnofla. TeL 782-2—876 
Main street.

Wanted— T̂o Buy 58
JUNK—I will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner. tele
phone 982-4.

MAGAZINES, rags, bundled paper, 
junk bought for cash. Phono 849-3. 
Win call. J. Elsenberg.

Boomis Without Board 69

FOR RENT—ON LINCOLN ST.—Five 
room single house, all Improvements. 
Wm. Kanehl, 519 Center street..

FOR BENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements. Telephone 917 or in
quire 40 Russell street.

FOR BENT— ÂT 20 Chestnut street, 
. first floor flat, all Improvements. Ap
ply at <3 Church street or telephone 
423.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM downstair
tenement, all improvements, Knigh
ton street. Phone 1183-2.

FOUR ROOM TENEMENT on Knox 
street, furnace and all Improve
ments. Apply 12 Knox Street or tele
phone 792.

FOR RENT—THREE and four room 
flats at 170 Oak street, Telephone 
616-5. _________________________

FOR RENT—2 ROOM heated apart 
ment in Johnson Block, facing Main 
street Apply to janitor or Aaron 
Johnson, 62 Linden street

TO RENT—5 ROOM- house, with all 
modern improvements including 
heat $24 month. Michael Foley, Sum
mer street -

POSTMASTER REQUESTS 
. EARLY HOUR MAILING

“JIM” STEVENSON ON 
m  GAME” HUNT

Public Can Help Holiday Serv 
ice by Avoiding an Afternoon 
Rush.

Only He Must Shoot Sales, Into 
Factory of Oakland-Pwitiac 
To Make Hit.
James Stevenson, Oakland-Pon- 

tiac dealer here is busily engaged 
in an endeavor to walk off with the 

A, C.”  trophy in the factory 
sponsored Big Game Hunt now In 
progress and continuing through 
the month. The “ A. C.” trophy is 
a large silver loving cup donated 
by A. C, Hine, president of the A. 
C. Hine Company of Hartford, the 
state distributor of the Oakland 
and Pontiac.

Articles for Sale 451

AUTOS—Will buy oars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. General auto re
pairing. Abel’s Service Station, Oak 
street. TeL 789.

Business Services Offered 13

CHRISTMAS TREES, mostly 75o to 
$1.50, about 1200 trees to pick from. 
Send in your order as soon as possi
ble. Give street and number and an 
idea of, size of tree you want. Head
quarters-Robinson’s Gasoline Sta
tion, Main street, opposite Center 
Spring Woods. Telephone 1364-13 or 
2468. All orders delivered free.

SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, of all sizes; also charred kegs. 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co.. 10 
Apel Place. Phone 1760.

FOR BENT—Single and double steam- 
heated furnished rooms; also 3 large 
rooms heated tenement, all Improve
ments at 109 Foster street.

PIGEON RACERS HERE 
IN NEW ORGANIZATION

TONG MURDER LAUNDRY 
PUZZLE GETS SOLUTION

CHAIR CANING neatly d no. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

PIANO TUNING—AU work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp’s Music House. TeL 821.

Florists— Nurseries 15

CUT FLOWERS, carnations $1.00 per 
dozen, calendulas 50c per dozen, 
ferns 15c each to $1.00. Always open, 
379 Burnside Avenue Greenhouse.

CUT FLOWERS—Carnations $1.00
per doz., calendulas, 50 cents per 
doz., 621 Old Hartford Road Green
house. 37-3.

Building Materials 47

Landlord Will Get Expert on 
Checks to Identify the Own
ers’ Bundles.

FOR SALE—BUILDING material 4- 
2-0 by 4-7 storm sash, brand new. A. 
T. Crawford, 329 E Center street. 
Telephone connection.

Blectrical Appliances— Radio 40

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co„ 407 Center street. Fhont 
1692.

GRIFFEN SENTENCED TO 
MERIDEN REFORMATORY

Moving—Trucking—Storage 2U

L. M. HE\TCNOR local and long dis
tance hauling and furniture moving. 
Pneumatic tire trucks. Prompt ser
vice, Reasonable rates. TeL Manches
ter 67-4.

PERRETT AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to an  ̂ from 
New York, regular service. Call 7-2 
or 1282,

Boy Who Spent Stolen Check 
Here Escapes Prison For 
Hartford Break.

QUIGLEY IS RE-ELECTED.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 14.— Friends 

and supporters of Mayor-Elect 
Lawrence F. Quigley of Chelsea, to
day hailed his election as chief 
executive over Mayor John J. 
Whalen as a vindication of ex- 
Mayor Quigley, who was twice tried 
by a Federal Grand Jury in the so- 
called Chelsa rum smuggling case, 
the Jury disagreeing each time. The 
ex-Mayor found himself again In of
fice to-day for a sixth term, his 
plurality over Mayor Whalen being 
939 votes. The voters of Chelsea 
in, the hectic election also increased 
the. salary of the mayor from 81,- 
BOO to 82,500 a year and made the 
term of office two years instead of 
one;

William Griffen, 17, of Burnside, 
who was arrested after the trail of 
a stolen check had led from this 
town to a pawnshop in Hartford, 
was sentenced to the reformatory 
at Meriden yesterday by Judge 
John L. Bonee in the Hartford po
lice court. Griffen pleaded guilty,

Griffen broke into the radio shop 
of Carroll & Keney at 70 Allyn 
street, Hartford, some weeks ago 
and stole a radio set, a number of 
radio tubes and several checks. One 
of the checks he cashed at a Man
chester bank, later buying a rifle 
at a hardware store here.

He traded the rifle for a suit of 
clothing in a Hartford pawnshop. 
Hartford police and detectives fol
lowed the traH from Manchester to 
the pawnshop and arrested Griffen. 
He confessed to the burglary and 
told police where the remaining 
loot was hidden. It has been recov
ered.

Larger Concourse , Will Fly 
Thousand Birds at a Time 
Next Spring-
More than a thousand pigeons 

will be in the air at one time when 
the pigeon races start in this vicin
ity next May, it was said 'today by 
Walter Tedford, who is secretary of 
a new group which has just been 
formed known as the Southern 
New England Concourse. Thje Man
chester man is secretary and treas
urer of the organisation.'

Included In the concourse are 
clubs from Holyoke, Springfield, 
Rockville, New Britain, Torrington, 

•Stratford. New Haven (2 ), Sey
mour and Manchester. The new 
organization is on a much larger 
scale than the Connecticut Valley 
Concourse, which it replaces and it 
is expected that the competition 
will be much keener. It is planned 
to stage ten races, one at 100 
miles, one at 150, one at 200, two 
at 300, two at 400 and three at 
500 miles.

In all there are about one hun
dred club members in the new cir
cuit. Each is limited to 15 birds in 
any one race which means that be
tween 1,000 and l.-SOO birds will 
compete in the races under 500 
miles in length.

Manchester will have at least 
two pigeon owners entered In the 
races, Walter Tedford and Henry 
Larson. Both have won many races 
in past years.

Anyone who has collars or shirts 
at Sam Oriig’s laundry shop on Oak 
street and chfecks to prove their 
ownership may oblafti the same, 
Pasqualle Vendrillo of Maple 
street, owner of the property said 
to-day. Mr. Vendrillo said that so 
far very few persons have asked for 
their property.

Asked how about reading the 
Chinese checks, Vendrillo said that 
he would get someone from the 
Chinese laundry on Birch street to 
solve the puzzle. The Oak street 
laundry shop Is closed and anyone 
who wishes to get back his shirts 
or collars will find Mr. Vendrillo at 
the Silk Cnty Barber Shop at Main 
and Eldridge streets.

Mr. Vendrillo has been advised 
by the court that no further rent 
will be paid on the property and 
that Sam Ong Jlsg will not return 
to Manchester. , Vendrillo was 
given the right to dispose of the 
equipment as he sees fit. He said 
to-day that he will attempt to rent 
the place as a laundry shop again 
but If unsuccessful will tear down 
the partitions and remodel It f̂or 
other purposes.

The reason for Sam Ong Jing not 
coming back to Manchester Is not 
clear. It was said soon after the 
supreme court decision on the case 
of Ching Lung and Soo Hoo Wing 
who were hanged for killing Sam’s 

■ jousin, Ong Jing Hem, that Sam 
would return to Manchester and 
continue in the laundry business. 
His whereabouts now are not pub
licly known.

PIEDMONT COUEGE
SINGERS COMING

■ In view of the expected rush dur
ing the Christmas season. Post
master Oliver. F> Toop of the South 
Manchester Post Office, today sub 
mitted for publication some furth
er advice which he believes will be 
of general interest to evei'yone and 
will, if observed, greatly relieve 
congestion.

Patrons should mail their pack
ages during the early part of the 
day, Mr. Toop says, so that the late 
afternoon rush may be avoided 
This will help the clerks to catch 
up with their work. Failure to do 
so hampers the post office employ
ees to no little extent. If patrons 
wait until, a few days before 
Christmas before mailing their 
packages, it means that the clerks 
have to crowd two weeks’ work 
into one.

The money order window is open 
from eight in the morning until six 
at night. Stamp, package, general 
delivery and registration windows 
are open froiR 7:30 a. m. until 7:30 
p. m.

Mr. Toop advises patrons to 
purchase sufficient stamps ahead of 
the Christmas rush period. Books 
of stamps or sheets of 100 can be 
bought at tho post office. ' Addi
tional mail boxes will be placed in 
the lobby of the office during the 
week of Dec. 18 to 24. One will be 
for out of town mail and the other 
for Manchester, Buckland, Man
chester Green and Highland Park.

Senuers of parcel post packages 
were warned by the postmaster 
against sealing their bundles, for 
such units will be regarded as first 
class mail and rates charged ac
cordingly. Christmas seals must be 
confined to sides other than that 
bearing the auuress.

Quartet From G eorgii School 
To be Heard at Secemd Con
gregational Churchy

’An" nntisti'ally attractlte' program 
of flongs will bo given tomorrow 
evening In the auditorium of the 
Second Congregational; church by 
the- male quartet of Piedmont col
lege, Demorest, Georgia,, -who are 
just now on a national tour of the 
country In tho effort to raise funds 
for the college which is situated in 
tli6 center of solid American born 
population and at the same time the 
center of the nation’s greatest illit
eracy. To abolish this condlUon la 
the college dedicated. Located at 
the foothills of the Blue Ridge 
mountains, surrounded by white 
people of pure Anglo-Saxon blood 
— the sturdy youth of the rural 
south it has great possibilities and
great needs. , .

The Piedmont quartet consists or 
Elmer Welch, first tenor; Basil 
Welch, second tenor; Paul Scarhoro, 
first bass and Harold Jones, second 
bass. Miss S. P. spencer is director 
of the organization. The young men 
have a varied repertoire poP"' 
lar folk and sacred songs, dtal®ct 
and negro spirituals from which 
they will arrange a program of soio 
and quartet numbers that canno. 
fall to please.

The concert is under the auspices 
of the Young People’s society, 
Christian Endeavor, of Second p n -  
gregational church and they hope 
that a large number of the to'wns- 
people will patronize their venture

•and believe they will have a pleas
ant evening’s entertainment and at 
the same time help thd -cause of the 
illiterate mountain whites.

After the program a social hour 
with refreshments will take place 
in the church school rooms.

W.A.SM1THIN25TH 
BUSINESS YEAR HERE

HOSPITAL NOTES

Herald Adva Bring Resolts

TRAP SHOOTERS TO HOLD
CHRISTMAS EVE HANDICAP

The Manchester Rod and Gun 
club will hold a handicap trap 
shoot at its range on the Frank L. 
Pinney property on the day before 
Christmas. It will be a fifty bird 
event and a turkey, a goose and a 
pig will be given as prizes.

The contest, which will be for 
members only, will ' start ■ at 10 
o’clock in the morning In -view of 
the fact that late afternoon .light is 
not satisfactory. There will also be 
a shoot for non-members with suit
able prizes.

TO NOTIFY COURT.

Mr. Hine donated this trophy be
cause he wanted to have thia deal
ers properly rewarded for their ef
forts in making sales of Oaklands 
and Pontiacs. In past ’ events of 
this sort the dealers have been left 
out In the cold the prizes going to 
the individual salesmen. Mr. Hine 
will award this beautiful trophy to 
the dealer who has the best sales 
record In the big game hunt.

In this big game hunt Mr. Stev
enson Is matched against the deal
er In Thompsonville. When the 
local dealer scores 160 points he 
will be credited with having bagged, 
a rabbit.' When he gets to 200 
points his game is oppossuhi, at 

,240 points a coon, at 280^a'-wild
----------  i turkey, at 320 a wildcat and at 360

Three patients were admitted to | a panther. A deer will require 440 
Memorial hospital yesterday, John [points, an antelope 520, a buffalo 
Gambosi of Haynes street, Louis’ 640, an elk 760, a moose 920, a

■Willis A. Smith, State theater 
building jeweler and watchmaker, 
is observing his 25th y® " busi
ness in Manchester. Special items 
which he is offering 
morrow will seen in his a d w -  
tlsement on another page of The
Herald today. . , . .

Mo. Smith Is not only a watch
maker and jewelry worker, but la 
also an engraver, and one of hla 
hi'ig for popularity in Manchester is 
the fact that all work Mid in the 
Smith store is engraved free of 
charge. Mr. Smith’s ̂  other accom
plishments Include clock repairing 
and fine optical work.

This week the Smith store Is of
fering as one of its specials a 26- 
plece silver set, an ̂  appropriate 
Christmas gift that will be appreci
ated by many people.

Jaffo of 20 Holl street, Lucille 
Young, infant, of 8 Prospect street, 
and Paul Monke of Glastonbury.

Mrs. Catherine Petronis of 279 
Tolland Turnpike was the only 
patient discharged., New Haven, Conn., Dec. 14.—

Mrs. Francis English Camp, -who 
recently secured a divorce from 
Walter Camp, son of the former 
Yale football leader, and Carlos 
French Stoddard, Sr., brother of 
Louis E. Stoddard, noted polo ex
pert, will “ comply with formalities. - , . . . .aV I o n v  fhov' bus b6tw©6H Hfl.rtfor(l &T1Q Nbv/of motiflcatlon if any time they orwi nun.

PE'nTION DENIED

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 14.— Pub
lic necessity and convenience do not j 
require the operation of a passen-'

are to be married, according to an 
nouncement here to-day. So far no 
announcement of their engagement 
has been forthcoming though 
rumors exist that they are actually 
engaged.

Britain via Main, Broad and Clin 
ton Streets, and Albany avenue, the 
Public Utilities Commission finds, 
and so the petition of Marayan 
Zaleski, of New Britain, to operate 
such a route, was denied by the 
commission today.

GAS BUGGIES—Valuable Papers By Frank Beck

PUT THE J 
DUKE SOT, Oft ’ ’LL.

T H E  
TH R E A T S  

RECEIVED OVER 
THE PHONE , 
FR O M  TH E  

OUKE^ ENEMIES^ 
DEMANDING  

HIS EJECTION  
FROM;^ h e m ’s  

h o u s e ? ! iw h e r e  
h e  is

HIDING f 
WORRIED HIS 
ROVAL HI6HNESS:, 

MORE TH A N  
HE L E T  

O N .

THE FEARLESS FIVE . . .  
H A -H A , SOUNDS LIKE

A  MOVIE MELODRAMA __
I  a s s u r e ' w u  iTfe

NOTHING WORRTTO
A B O U T -T H E Y ’RE HARMCESSj,’ 

AND WILL NEVER 
TROgSLE >100. irLL ^  
SEE TO IT YOU . OONT] 

REGRET ALLOWfriS 
ME YD REMAIKI 

HERE .

/

I*M  NOT WORRIED, 
DUKE. IF THEY  
START • ANYTHING  
AROUND HERE 

I ’LL PUT . THE 
FlbJISHING TOUCHES 

T o  IT .QUICK 
ENOUGH.

/

' A O ! THOSE DOGS 
HAVE TRAILED ME HERE 
W E L L —  I  CAN EXPECT 
CALLERS THE FIRST DARK 
NIGHT- -WE HAVE .  AH , BUT 
X. SHALL MEET THEM  
W ITH CONNING—  YTHE^’ LL 

n e v e r  s e t  THESE 
P A P E R S ...

brown bear 1120, a polar bear 1360 
and a grizzley bear 1600 points.

On the evening of January 3, the 
Connecticut Nutmeggers. the social 
organization of, by and for the 
dealers of the Hine state forces will 
hold a banquet and entertainment, 
the expenses of which' will he de
frayed by the losers in the big game 

i hunt.
There is a national aspect to 

this big game hunt, it being origi
nated and sponsored by the.Oak- 
land-Pontiac factory. W. R. Tracy, 
vice-president of the Oakland 
'Motor Car Company ..donated, a 
trophy, a beautiful plaque carrying 
a deer’s head.

This trophy will be awarded to 
the district that shows the best 
sales score In the big game hunt. 
The country Is divided into 22 dis
tricts. Manchester, being Hine ter
ritory will bo'mei linder the' Boston 
district of which Fred C. Sibley of 
Boston is the manager. District 
Manager Sibley was In Hartford a 
few days ago and explained the de
tails of the hunt to the Hine deal
ers and a delegation from south
western Massachusjetts.

W. B. Sawyer, eastern sales 
manager Is pitted against E. 
M. Lubeck, the western sales- 
manager. The Boston district iS' 
matched against Seattle, Denver 
and Butte. A close race for the big 
game is anticipated.

Mr. Stevenson is located at 53 
Blssell street, and has been In busi
ness here since Oct. 5, 1926.

TOO BIG A HAifDICAP.
Newly Married Burglar: Listen, 

kid, it makes It awful hard to sue- ( 
ceed in business when you ■won, t 
let me out nights.:—Judge.

FALSE NOTE
“ What do you think you’re play

ing?’ ’ said the conductor angrily to 
the short-sighted trombonist dur
ing a rehearsal.

"Sorry, sir. There’s a fly crawl
ing on my music and I keep playing 

— Passing Show.

NBW "WAT TO STOP PITS
■Wonderful results are reported by 

Epilepsy Colonies using a remedy that stops tho most "^bborn 
cLes of Epileptic fits or »P a^ » and 
Is not habit forming. Any reader who sends name to Phenoleptol Co., Dept. 
D-708. Box 71, St. Johns Place Sta
tion, Brooklyn, N. Y.. ” ®®‘ 'L®„̂free, booklet explaining t*ls new 
guaranteed treatment.  ̂ Write them 
t o d a y , _________ '

J  MONTHS
and a few days and Spring will be 
here again.

BUY THAT HOME 
NOW

8700 cash, balance easy terms, 
buys a six room single, up-to-date 
equipment, 2 car garage, in the 
Green section, fine location.

Pitkin Street, brand new single 
of seven rooms, tile bath room, 
fireplace, hardwood fioors, pleasant 
porches, corner lot 90x200, reason
able price and terms.

2 family 10 room flat, furnaces, 
gas, etc. on good street close to 
trolley and other conveniences.
Price only 88,000.

East Side. Six room single with 
Improvements, S car garage, now 
offered at |6,000. Eldridge street.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main Sl

Real Estate, Insurance
SteamshiD Ticket*

'I’f

'.yitS-
r if



FLAPPER FANNY
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SENSE «>d NONSENSE
0

Our Ghrlstnuu Wish 
Christmas comes dowu its beautiful 

road
A road full of twelve months 

long,
May it bring the gift of happiness 
And touch your lips with its song. 
May the peace of the holy season 
Enfold like a mantle warm 
That will protect and keep you 

Safely from all harm.

Once upon a time there lived a 
man in New York who didn’t brag 
about the place— he originally
came from Los Angeles.

Men who sit in the front row 
must get their tickets from the 
scalpers.

A dentist is on record as saying i 
Americans do not use their jaws 
enough. That’s his little joke.

We know a fellow who is so 
crooked that he holds a gun on 
himself when he plays solitaire.

Those who have saved something 
for a rainy day can go ahead and 
spend it on Christmas gifts.

“ How well does Burroughs 
sing?”

“ Oh, I suppose his in'Qorsement 
of a cigarette would be worth 
about $l,p00.”

IT’S IX THE CHOOSING

Whether Mr. Coolidge runs or 
not in 1928 lies in the choosing. 
From RUNS to RACE takes five 
strokes, but of course the puzzle 
editor always can be beaten. Par 
solution is printed on another page:

R U N S

i

o

R A C E
THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another apd do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
wor(i of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

What every motorist wants for 
Christmas is a parking place.

She was only a prize-fighter’s 
daughter, but she knew the ropes.

A he-man is one who waits grim
ly until his wife whispers and tells 
him which fork to use. x

You cail’t beat these old birds 
wTien their wives reach forty they 
want to change them for two twen
ties.

Wasted Suggestions 
“ Hints for Novel Christmas Gifts,’ ’ 
But my heart grew hard at flint, 
Looking at the hideous things.
So I didn’t take the hint.

The “ poor little chorus girl” is 
one of the world’s greatest para
doxes.

Sunday School Teacher: "Lillian 
where do good little girls go when 
they die?”

Lillian: “ To heaven.”
Teacher: “ That’s right, now tell 

the class where bad girls go?” 
Lillian: “ To the depot to see the 

traveling men come in !”

Hollywood has become the 
world’s melting pot and what a lot 
■of dross shows up in the process.

An old-fashioned girl is one who 
takes the cigarette out of her 
mouth before pulling her night
gown over her head.

Record Christmas buying is pre
dicted. It will be wise, then, to get 
an early start to avoid the rush.

Tears are another flood preven
tion problem many a husband 
would like to see solved.

Sales Manager: “ My stenograph
er works in spells.”

Resales Manager: “ I wish mine 
could even spell.”

Pay cash and Christmas bills 
won’t give you New Year chills.

There are people “who" should be 
given a brick house for a Christ
mas gift— one brick at a time.

Liquid measure: One quart of 
rum makes a barrel of trouble.

A man is like a match. He can’t 
get lit without losing his head.

. He: “ What business is your 
father in?

She: ‘*He’s an exporter.”
He: “ Oh, used to w'ork on a 

Pullman, eh?”

S fo m r  ^  UAL COCHRAN —  n crU R E S  ^  KNICK
nn.u.s.MT.orr.

Nu. u. s. MT. err. ei»2T av MCA SCRVtCC, INC ,

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE’PICTURE)

The reindeer pulled a heavy load, 
but on and on the Tines rode. Their 
little friend, the toyshop man, said, 
“ Now you’ll get a scare. To travel 
on the ground is slow. Hang on 
real tight, ’cause, up we go.” And, 
sure enough, the little sleigh rose 
slowly in the air.

“ Oh, we weren’t scared,” wee 
Clowny cried, “ We’ve often had this 
sort of a ride. Why, once we rode 
upon a kite that floated on its way. 
But, even so, I like this best, and 
I am sure, so do the rest. You see, 
it seems much nicer when you're 
riding in a sleigh.”

The snowflakes then began to 
fall and whiteness soon was over 
all. It was a very pretty scene and 
filled the hunch with cheer. “ I 
love the snowflakes,”  Carpy cried. 
“ They shine like stars right by my 
side. I’m always glad when winter 
comes, and brings them every 
year.”

Blit then, the brilliant gun came

out, which made one of the ’Tinies 
shout, “ Oh, gee, the snowstorm’s 
over and the sky is clear again.” A 
toyshop man then said, “ Why 
fret? We may run into more snow 
yet. Remember that it’s nice to 
have the sunshine, now and then.” 

Another hour went quickly by, 
and still theMalled on through the 
sky. “ How Tong before we’ll reach 
the place we’re bound for?” Coppy 
said. “ Don’t be impatient, little 
man. The reindeer do the best they 
can. But, jinst to cheer you up a 
bit— the toyshop's just ahead.”

And, sure enougli, they saw the 
shop. The little sleigh began to 
drop. “ Oh, my,” said one, “ I’ve 
never seen a place like this before.” 
Tho reindeer slowly circled ’round, 
and then they landed on the 
ground. Tho tinymites were right 
outside old Sauta s toyshop door. ''

(The Tinymites meet Bnnta Clads 
in tha naxt atnntU.

M A N C H E S T E R  (C O N N .) E V K N T N U  H C R A L H >  W B D N E S t)A Y , D E C E M S B II .A..

SKIPPY
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The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox WASHINGTON TUBBS H  
By Crane
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(® 1‘ontaine Fox. 1927, The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

VMHPCr'LU i DO"? VMHW’U  \ DO? 1 
TrtOSe GOOO-TlME CtV\RV.tN’S V\jrTv\
$ 2,000 ----O H .O K .O H f

THeX'Ll. DISGRACE ME—RUlM M E- 
VlRECVt IKE 10VIN!

r \MetU, GiUMNOR.NO MORE j ,
Ko more pals, mo gw  AHD
GXDDM C€LESR^•t^ON$. dirTv\

QiJg. MONEN. )-------
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t SW , vtJASK \ f\P€N'T 
60IUG to BLOW QORCOlH. IMCVE 

■ OEODED M̂ <̂6 OtHER. fOLKS 
W(\P9M vivtv\ it  — GO (MG tb SEE 

tV\Kt (\LL fue POOR RIDS iM 
Tow n A GRAND

CHRlStMAS.

4

0
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•tUAt vvllLD INDIAN 
OP GALLOP'S AND IMS 
BUDDM. ^tEP ON vt, 
GEOtlGE — tv\E OLD 
M(\N 5AXS VAE PEi\^S 

tKE vvSORST.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Trying Out Tag’s Gift

SAVi yx)R BRIDAU 
LOOtfS MCB  OAi 
CLAftA=/0OOd VOO 
OOOMT AAVJE 7 0  
VWORPy ABOUT 
A E B  GCARl-M’
ATTA/AiGS 
FAOM7A&
S ID E '

. RCQ. O. S. PAT. orr.
(ft-V  e iR 27 BY NCA SERVICE. tNC.

By Blosser
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SALESMAN SAM  
r

Particular? Very! By Small

TWPiT  ̂ SAM’S 
SALC6 To t a l  

THUS f a r ! 
SLOW, BUT MOT 
So SORG.He 's 

HEAOiMe 
TOWARD t h e

4 >S,ooo
MBRK WHICH He 
MUST REACH BY 
oeceMBER 2 3 !  

TKeRes a '^ioo 
PRl^e. AT  
s t a k e !

He a d s  up, sa m  ( T h e r e '^  
A cu sto m er  im th 'R adio 

d e p a r t m e m t !

g o o d ! MEBSEt 
CAU S e l l  HER AH 

ICE —  OR 
SOMETHIN’ !

CHRISTMAS
HOLLY

(STHE
B e r r i e s

I OPENED A  CHARGS \  TH A SS SO ?  
ACCOUNT H ERE RECENTtY \  I'L L JO ST  
ANO 'BOUGHT A  RADIO, BUT ) TAKE YOOR 
FORGOT To <3ET BATTER IES/O RDER  AN'

S E N D  A SE T  
R IG HT o u t !

AND SH A L L  i 
C H A R G E  

t h e s e , Too

S A Y ,  Y o u n g  m a n , 
d o n ’t t r y  t ’ w i s h  

S e c o n d  - hamoeo
O N ES  OFF ON M E !

Ra d io s
AC.%0*

BATYfiRlfiS
s a m e

\ WpsMT  S O M E  
THAvT A R E . 

<̂ LRePiDY
c h a r g e d !

fuses I I Tuet 
:= .|

V ' ''
WE 

GOARAwTee 
STATIC 

WITH €V€Ry
SET

ilL

NM ««av»ci. INC.. • —

Jack Lockwill’s Fighting Blood by Gilbert Patten

l\

m
t ' l

Darling met Jack after SInnott had moyed in. ^He'e a Hargon* 
tte,”  aeeerted Willlb. "H^rgon bet your .team wouldn’t eoore 
against the sophs, and SInnott helped him when he stopped you by 
an apparent blunder. Now they've put him where he can spy on.-, 
you all the time. They mean to get something on you. Watch you 9 
Btep." “ You bet I will!" said Jaok. /

r

v £ ! ravNCAi

They were not aware, when 
they walked off together, that 
SInnott mmeetf had been lean
ing against a big tree, a few 
vgrde. away. Biting hie lip, he 
looked eerfoue*

The Leaping Kangaroo went 
straight to a pawn-shop, Jn 
town. "Here's a fine watch 
my mother gave me laet 
Christmas," he said. 'T want 
to get thirty bv«k» pn >t>

For the dee of etudenta who didn't wish to be seen yl*Wng^e 
place, the pawn-shop had a door that opened Into an alley, wnen, 

'lie left that way, SInnott oame face to face wHh Hargon and Mad- j 
dox. ■ “ What’s the matter?" asked Price. “ I told yo« 
me H you. needed more dough." “ I'm going to get ou* 
>ou/*_|tim)|t| ani^rid, prfQNlng (To Bontimiffi.

i
/
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SACRED CANTATA
Mannder’s

\ __

Song of Thanksgiving
By the

Choir of Swedish Lutheran 
Church

, Assisted by
LOCAL ARTISTS

Sunday Eve. 7 p. m., Dec. 18, 1927 
Offering "Will be Lilted.

ABounowfT”
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morlarty of 

East Center street leave this eve
ning for their winter home in St. 
Petersburg, Florida.

PUBUC WHIST
ODD FELLOWS HALL

Tnesday, Dec. 18. 8 p. m., Auspices 
Sunset Rebekab and King David 

Lodge, I. O. O. F. 
Refreshments. Admission 85c.

%

Axel and Marie Swanson of Pine 
street have purchased a snv l̂l farm 
on the Bolton-Coventry town line 
froni Mary Wolff. Mr. and Mrs. 
Swanson and family will not move 
to their new home until the first of 
April. The transfer was made 
through the Arthur A. Knofia 
agency.

There will be a rehearsal of the 
pageant “ Joy of the World” at the 
second Congregational church at 
3:30 tomorrow afternoon. The pa
geant is to be given in conjunction 
with the Christmas exercises of the 
church on Thursday of next week.

The funeral of Thomas Higgins 
of Adams street was held this 
morning at his former home in 
Pittsfield, Mass. Burial was in that 
city. Mr. Higgins was employed at 
the E. E. Hilliard Company in Hii- 
liardviile.

An Important business meeting 
of Hose Company No. 2 of the Man
chester Fire department wiil be held 
at the headquarters, Main and Hil
liard stre«ts, tomorrow night at 8 
o’clock. An amendment to the by
laws will be acted upon. Every 
member of the organization is urged 
to be present.

FOR RENT
Odd Fellows’ Hall

for entertainment, dances, 
purposes, on vacant nights. 
HENRY LOWD, janitor on 
ises.

lodge
Apply
prem-

P U O N ^

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

Our Coal
tells your heater “ let you be un
confined.”  In the heart of 
every home we serve there’s a 
warm spot for our coal. If you 
want oil we have that too. The 
best grades only.

G. £. Willis & Son, 
Inc.

MEAT SUGGESTIONS
Now i.s tlie time to buy pork. 

Nice Pork to Roast 
Tender Chojjs 

To cook with Kraut.
Si)are Ribs 

Small Ends of Pork 
Pigs’ Feet 

Pigs' Hocks
Ri-caded Veal Chops are de

licious and when the chops are 
cut from Woodward’s native 
veal they have a flavor and ten
derness all thjcir own.

We will have some lean cuts 
of Shoulder of Lamb for stew
ing and also some very lean rib 
and solid pierces of Pinehurst 
Quality Corned Beef.

SPECIALS
Keeney White Eggs . . .  59c 
Bon Ton Peas, White Corn, 

Cut Beans, 6 cans . .   ̂8Sc 
All one kind or assorted.

Royal Lunch or Graham
2 lbs.,............ .. 33c box

Bacon in the p iece .. 37c lb. 
Sliced Peaches, 2 lbs.. . 29c
Pure L a r d ...............14c lb.
Carnation Flour $1-10 bag 
Pinehurst Hamburg 25c lb. 
Fancy Sauer Kraut 10c lb. 
Pickled Pigs’ Feet 2 lbs. 27c

Tol. 50, Manchester

V, FORTY FATHOM FISH
/  FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS THURSDAY |

PRACTICAL GIFTS
for

Men Boys
SHIRTS

Neckband, collar attached 
or collar to matcli in woven 
Madras, Broadcloths, Silks, 
newest patterns

$1.75 ”$10
HOSE

Fancy and plain colors in lisle, 
silk, cashmere and silk and wool 
mixtures

IT3

50c " $2
GLOVES

Lined or unlined for dress or 
driving in Mocha, Buck and Cape.

$2.50 and up

PAJAMAS
Beautiful patterns in 

Broadcloth, Soisette, Flan
nel- Coat and Middy style

$1.95 $3.50

io-%»

lO-

Shirts and Blouses
Victor make. All very 

beautiful patterns, in woven 
Madras, Broadcloths, Per
cales, etc.

$r$i.95
SPORT HOSE

Heavy cotton or wool hose in the 
season's latest designs and colors.

50c‘”$1.50
f.

GLOVES
Warm Gloves and Mittens that 

will give service and warmth as 
well as style.

55c‘”$1,75

PAJAMAS
Coat or Middy style in 

cotton or \outing flannel. 
Just like Dad’s.

$1.45 $1.75

’ Hmxi
Robes and Dressing Gowns

In Silk or Beacon Blanket Woolen Mixtures. Exquisite
amc^1/ patterns in skillfully blended color hahnony.

V I ' ,
‘'‘ ‘' l l
i K K $600

MEN’S
and up

Sweaters  ̂ Neckwear

Wool (Knit) Caps Belts

BOYS’

$3.95 $5.95
Underwear 

Comfy; Slippers

ARTHUR L. HULTMAN
. 917.MAIN STREET 

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT-DOWN STAIRS

Santa Will 
Be at the 
Store 
Tomorrow 
2:30 to 
3 :30 and 
7:30 to 
8:30.
Second
Floor

< ■

% ■ SOUTH 'MR A  CHCST€R ■ CONN ■

Store 
’ Open 

Tomorrow 
Night 
Ihitil 

0 o’clock
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■»
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G iv e  E l e c t r ic  g o o d s  T h is  y e a r

Electric Goods with the New C olored Decorations
ELECTRIC

Coffee Service Sets

$17.50'to $24.95
What housewife wouldn’t appreciate getting 

one of these good looking electric nicklew'are cof
fee sets. The set consists of an electric, cof
fee urn, a tray, a sugar bowl and a creamer.

ELECTRIC

Toaster Sets

ELECTRIC

Coffee Service Sets

$19.50 set
This is a very special set that we are offering 

for a limited time at $19.50. The tray is fin
ished in blue enamel and has colored handles to 
match. The electric urn has a colored silk cord 
to match.

ELECTRIC

$11.50
Gay red, blue and green give these toaster 

sets just the necessary touch of color. The
tray, handles and silk cord all match. This
set consists of an electric toaster and a tray, 
other toasters $1.39 up.

Waffle Irons

$9.95 to $17.50
We have a large stock of electric waffle irons 

to choose from— small, medium and large sizes. 
The $17.50 waffle irons have gay colored trim
mings. Give mother one for Christmas!

ELECTRIC GIFTS— BASEMENT

A USEFUL GIFT—

CHINA&GLASSWARE
A Large Assortment of Domestic and 

Imported Pieces.

IRIDESCENT

Table
Glassware

$2.98 dozen
Beautiful diamond optic iri

descent table ware consisting 
of goblets, sherbets and cham- 
pagn glasses. An inexpensive 
but useful gift-

CUT GLASS

Water Sets
$14.50

Beautiful, heavy, cut glass 
water sets in wild rose designs. 
The set consists of twelve glass-’ 
es and a water pitcher.'

FANCY CHINA
No doubt, you are planning on giving many of your mar

ried friends odd pieces o f china. We have a wonderful assort
ment of both imported, and domestic pieces here awaiting your 
selection. Assorted patterns. Just a few of the many pieces 
found here:  ̂ ,

. 1

Seven Piece Celery S ets........................... ?2.98
Seven Piece Cake Sets................ ........... • $2,98
iTen Piece Berry Sets................ . • ............$2.98

(Each set is neatly boxed ready to give as a gift.)

GIFT CHINA AND GLASSWARE— Basement.

GOLD BANDED

Table
Glassware

$ 1 0 . 5 0  dozen
Good looking goblets, footed 

tumblers and sherbets in pale 
pink with gold band decora
tions. This makes a very at
tractive color combination. Re
member your married friend 
with a dozen sherbets or gob
lets.

IMPORTED

Water Sets

$2.49
Attractive water sets im

ported from Bohemia. These 
sets come in the new corrugat
ed patterns in assorted colors 
with iridescent effects.

%

0 ^
s w .

m

c%

GIVE AN—

IVORY SET
PYRALIN IVORY SETS. Beautiful Pyralln 

ivory sets in white pearl and yellow in attractive 
designs. Each set ft nicely packed in a satin lined 
box. Just the gift to give Her this Christmas. 
Prices to suit all purses.

$12.98 to $45.00
10 PIECE IVORY SETS. Attractive pearl sets 

in blue, pink, white and amber that any girl will 
be delighted to receive Christmas morn. Set.

$10.00
3 PIECE PEARL SETS. She certainly will ap

preciate one of these sets that will match the color 
scheme in her boudoir— yellow, lavender, rose, 
white or blue on amber. The set consists of three 
pieces— brush, comb and mirror. Set

$ 6 . 9 8
MAIN FLOOR

/i fe

e

A Christmas 
Special— 

Junior

FLOOR
LAMPS
$3.98

These floor lamps 
have metal bases in 
colored bronze flnisli- 
es, complete with at
tractive shades of 
parchment or silk. For 
best selection an early 
visit is advised. While 
they last— $3.98. Com
plete with cord and 
plug. Two light lamps.

Other Lam ps___$3.98 to $14.95
BASEMENT

STATIONERY DEPT.
Novelty Gifts From Our Stationery Dept.

Here you will find small novelty gifts that are 
suitable for many on your list. Just a few of the' 
many Items this department contains:
Metal Desk S e t s ........................................$2-98

(Blotter, letter opener, calender, ink well and 
letter «holder.)
Door Stops ................................................?1.00

(Hand painted metal door stops.)
Book E n d s .................................. 75c and $1.00
Calenders........................................................75c
Letter O peners.............................. 50c to $1.50
Leather Diaries . .................. 75c and $2.98
Leather Bridge Sets $2,98
AutogrJH)h B o o k s ..........................50c to $1.00
Writing Sets ...........................  $5.00 to $7.50

IVIAIN FLCOR
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